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A DEER CRASHED THROUGH THE W INDOW OF A PENNSYLVANIA HOME, AND T HE FAM ILY CHASED IT AWAY, THEY SHOULD HAVE CHASED IT INTO THE OVEN.

54 Lives Lost in Eastern Snow
Greek Army Blasts Guerrilla Stronapoints 25.8-Inch Snowfall *??*??

Engulfs New York r„v __»»
m c w  v a d i t  n  n —  ■  * •  ■  “ w

By The Associated Press | 8. President Truman’s visit to
The Texas City explosion was Waco (781 

he number one Texas story in I 9 Legislature's refusal to vote 
1947. editors of Texas Associated niW U x measures, plus voting
Press member papers voted over
whelmingly in the annual poll 

the year's top ten

part of their strategy to seize 
Konitsa near the Albanian border 
as the “ capital”  of their shadowy 
new “ free sta'e.”

Although outgunned by t h e  
guerrillas, the garrison at Ko
nitsa was described as putting 
Up

7. The East Texas forest fires
1791

ATH E N S-^— Greek Ar
my reinforcements destroy
ed more than half a dozen 
guerrilla strongpoints last 
night in a drive to open the 
road to besieged Konitsa 
where front dispatches re
ported 44,000 refugees 
sought shelter from the fire 
of Communist 66-millimeter 
guns.

Under cover of darkness 
the government rushed more 
troops and.heavy arms into 
the snow-covered highlands 
of Epirus for a massive as
sault at dawn, the advices 
added.

Bitter fighting between t h e  
Communist guerrillas and Greek 
Army troops was reported aU t0 select 
along the Ioannina-Konitsa road stories
from a point north of Kalpak. ThP8p arp th,  t tpn Texas 
The Communists hung doggedly gtori Wlth votea in brackets:
to their remaining roadblocks as _  _  . , __

1. The Texas City tragedy (329)
2. The 41-day telephone strike

1209)
3. The flying discs (149)

4.The Dr. Ross murder case
( 110)

5. The weather (hurricanes, 
a "stubborn' "defense of“ “ the hl‘zzardfl' tornadoes) .104, 

town. The Army commander in . 6 . . • £ * « " *  rrvo,t 
the town, Brig. Constantine Liovas. • ( 1
was giving orders from a hospital 
bed after being wounded. His 
men crumpled six powerful Com
munist attacks.

Heavy fighting raged around 
the Bourozani bridge, west of 
Konitsa on the loannina Road.
Government forces must wrest 
this passageway fiom the Com
munists to break open the Guer
rilla ring at Konitsa.

The silen< ng o. , • guerrilla
artUlery batteries relieved some 
of the pressure on I '  — '<*, U 
was not certain whether these 
guns had been destroyed b y 
Greek planes thrown into the 
battle or whether the ■ i
had exhausted their amWRnition,
The batteries were said to be 

i* on Greek soil only two and a 
. half miles from the Albanian 

%■' frontier.
g| Hill 915, the key defense point 

•round Konitsa, still was held 
U b y  the town’s garrison. Troops 

\ on that hill broke the back of 
the initial Communist attack two 
days ago.

The relief column consisted of 
fresh troops rushed to the spraw- 

1 ling battlefront in northwestern 
Greece from Macedonia.

Fighting centered along the 
Ioannina-Konitsa road, as govern
ment forces battled to reopen 
Highway communications with the 
garrison. The Communists were 
firing from hill positions covering 
the road and were aided defen- i WASHINGTON —OP)— The Ben 
sively by the snow which ham- ate Republican Policy Committee 
pered movements of government will consider further anti-inflation 
troops. proposals—along with a raft of

Field reports said the govern- other congressional issues—when, 
Blent column was making a de- it meets early next month, Sen- 
termined effort to recapture the ator Taft (R-Ohio) said yesterday, 
vital Bourozani bridge, 11 miles Taft, chairman of this commit- 
west of Konitsa on the road to tee and a candidate for the Re- 
Ioannina. During the bitter en- publican presidential nomination, 
gagement in that sector guerrillas outlined a heavy schedule f o r  
holding the bridge made several possible action in the new session 
attempts to infiltrate thr i"rh a of Congress.
mountain pass but suffered many He talked to reporters while 
casualties. the capital awaited the expected,

Northeast of Kalpak], 20 miles if reluctant, signature of Pres- 
above loannina on the road to ident Truman on the GOP Anti

NEW YORK —  JP— One hundred thousand city em- 
■ ployes were ordered last night to report for work to aid 
I thousands of weary workers struggling to free the 
world’s greatest city from Friday’s record 25.8-inch 
snowfall

WASHINGTON —Oft—  The gov
ernment’s top labor peacemaker 
said Saturday he is . “ very opti
mistic“  that employers and work
ers will settle their disputes dur-
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THE TOP TEN TEXAS STORIES OF 1947:—

Texas City Explosion Leads Field of News

The storm, which extended from New England to _imb w,thiwt cn^iing 
Washington, D. C„ took at least 54 lives. Hard hit s. cmm  'told a reporter he may 
New Jersey, where 30 inches of snow fell at Long >e sticking his neck out, but he 
Branch, counted 24 dead. believes labor and management

Railroads, buses and subways, their 
by the normally lighter Saturday load, fought back slow
ly to some semblance of schedule.

record-breaking expenditures (69i
10. The four-dav chase in North- 

East Texas for the phantom ban
dit (56).

The second ten:
11. Passage first Texas. teacher

pay bill (55); 12. Texas prison 
svstem shakeup (53); 13. Firing 
of J. Frank Dobie by University 
of Texas (51); 14. Foot-mouth
disease threat, battle (50); 15.
Enactment labor-restrictive laws 
(49); 16. Waxahachie truck crash 
fatal to 20 (43); 17. Shooting
of Beeville sheriff, prisoners (37); 
18. Upset victory of 8 MU q| 
Southwest Conference Champion
ship 132»; 19. The Baptist con
vention and developments (31);

Police Commissioner Ar-
20. Establishment state's first Ily for weather. thur W. Wallander broad-'
Negro university (21). \ Briefly, riese are the highlights cas£ ^he o rt|e r  “ a U able-

Texas editors were virtually |of the toP ten «tories: bodied” citv emnloves di-
unanimous on the selection o f! 1. Texas City explosion —April .. ., y . ! . .  . .
the number one story—Texas City 16. 1947, burning tanker loaded with fo o t in g  them to report to 
—but differed sharply on all ammonium nitrate suddenly ex- the nearest Department of 
others. ploded, caused chain of other ex- Sanitation section depot.”

hu rdens eased  have " « h e d  a new l * v e l  o f 
Duraens eased  undergtandinr of each o t h «  r ’s

problems and their responsibility
to the public.

Ching is director o f the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Serv-

STORM
SIDELIGHTS

ice.

NEW YORK —<**)—

“ Maybe I  have too much con
fidence in human nature,”  he aaid. 
"But I think there la a much 
better understanding now on the 

T i m e s  part ot uniona • “ «* companies alike

Only one editor placed Texas plosions and fires, caused 568 Square early today was filled t,
I Wallander, after a meeting with wlth new faces—those of sub- ¡fY* bargaming process t h y  there

of what is involved In the collec-

City anywhere but first. He put G°.l' « *  Conimi Board ^ "a m tc T  w h o ' " V m . e T v e .  £  *
£  veston ̂ hurrfeane and Rood a, torn and Army a" d N“ vy officiala, stranded in the city with maybe ^her one. Texas City number two , veston hurricane and flood a. turn “ “  ^ ’ 'h o~ ~ ’will | » ™ t o “ ^ 3 T  u Z  a e S ^  «S to n S

The 41-day telephone strike ( 2 ^  41.dav telenhone strike bring a &re%t meaaure relief. The dime beer bars were cater- ahead uith manv unions already
. t he  year, plus the even i ^ i ^ . / V r e L l c d C a  loc i **e addpd " the clty 18 in PrfUy ‘ng to men who usually head 

earlier Odessa candy bar phone |. « ! L .  good shape." straight home after work. And ^ " " m g  thlrdround “ Btwar
eBrly in  ̂the year, plus the even | H<> ad<le'i " th* ci‘ y — “ ■ v  |ing io men wno usuany neaa pianmng "third round”  postwar
«irii-g* u/nc ar% - « „ „ „ j '  rp.  ̂| sirme « i  uaessa iin jviarcn» wnicn r  " . . . i ¿r .. " . wage increase demands, but ha
amazing* flvine dtac S i  l . . !sP " ad ov"  Texas but was set- Wallander said the city had on the «dewalks outs.de, where said he ig con(ident these can be
a r le ir  thlrH » “ “ « ‘ ‘on was ^  withjn a wef.k The major lobtained use of service and Red 25.8 inches of snow fell yesterday uled without work halta

^  „  'strike a svmnathv strike w t h 'Cross ambulances to augment city there was good natured roistering.' He is not daunted or shaken in
From there on, it was anybody’s | l " Ke' a ympal" y “ n “ e ^ " ¡ f o r c e s .  Some were gallantly picking up hig 0ptimism by the fact that con-

choice. Many of the stories won|natlonal unlons' beKan APrl1 7 , ’ The gurprige gtormi which hit ™men who had fallen in the tractg either expire or may be
because regional votes were heavy, ended May 17, and paralyzed com- !the city with blinding fury early j snow banks or needed aid crossing reopened this spring for wage
West Texas, for example, which|munications except in cities with ^Friday, left in its wake a snow- (streets. ¡changes in the steel, automobile,
had a lot of weather, voted strong- (See TEXAS CITY, Page 6)

'Evolution' of Western German 
Government Hay Take Months

BERLIN—  JP —  The “ ev- *  *
ition” of a Western Ger- w  1 n  ■

government probably MOSCOW S UflVO
will be a matter of months
rather than weeks P qj- D a r f lP H o l lp C

Authoritative sources in 
Berlin „ id  If such .  ^ ^ ¡ { ¡ 6 ( 1

.fall exceeding that of the tabled 
; blizzard of ’88 by five inches. !

I electrical nanufacturing, aitimi-

41'ST 
or at 
dog. and 
family •<

toward friendship— 
lern)an shepherd 
acquired by the

is to be created 
all, reluctant German polit- 

leaders rather than the
- American military ________  __  ̂ ____________  _

government will have to clamation of a rebel Communist necticut, six; Massachusetts, four: Central Park, too.
ta k e  th e  in it ia t iv e  in snnn- state in Northern Greece is that ¡Rhode Island, two; New Hamp-j --------

i f  p “  represents another Important shire, two. and Maine, one. I The liner Queen Mary,
tactical move in Russia's deter-

Anli-Inflation 
Proposals Will 
"if Second Look

(Bee GREEKS. P a g e '« )

132 Texans Meet 
t  Violent Deaths

By the Associated Press

Inflation Bill. This bill is based 
.on voluntary agreements by in-

Must Have Been the 
Christmas Season!

OKLAHOMA C I T  Y —UP)— 
You could have knocked Po
lice Lt. Walt Turner over 
with a parking ticket.

He received S16 from a 
man he had arrested re
cently for reckless driving, 
a note explained, " I ’ve never 
been treated so courteously 
in all my life. Thanks.”

dustry to divide up supplies and 
facilities to hold down prices, 
and is far short of Mr. Truman’s
requests.

Meanwhile, House leaders in
dicated top places will be given 
to tax reduction, extensionofrent 

A long holiday season which controls and a slash in govem-
began with a weekend De-. 19 ment spending to supplement the
has brought reports of 132 vio- “ voluntary action“ legislation of knocking the bed from the truck
lent deaths in Texas the special session. land turning the truck over. The

Traffic fatalities stood at 57 Taft said several anti-inflation; Ford was smashed in at the front. 
The Department of Public Safety’s proposals will lie laid before the and the radiator and motor were 
Official coilnt was 54. past the Senate GOP policy guiders. These I near a tots’ loss, it was rc Dor ted
halfway mark of 100 traffic to tax reduction, extension of rent 8by Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan,

$1,000 Damage Done 
la  Car-Track Wreck

Damage was estimated at near 
$1,000 after a 1935 Ford coach, 
driven and owned by J. P. Mills 
of Celina, was in collision with 
a 1941 White truck, driven and 
owned by Billy Cobb of Pampa, 
about 9:45 Friday morning at an
intersection one mile north of 
Kingsmill. Both drivers were cut 
and bruised, but neither was hurt 
seriously.

The truck was traveling east
and the Ford coach was traveling 
south when they collided at the 
intersection, the Ford striking the 
truck near the end of the bed,

deaths the department had pre- l control, p o s s i b l e  regulation of 
dieted would occur between Dec trading on the commodity ex- 
19 and Jan. 1. ¡changes, proposed restrictioris on

Four small children were bum- ;bank credit and “ other anti-infla- 
•d to death In a fire that des- j tion measures" which he did not 
troyed their temporary home 18 defino gpec,Really, 
miles west of Tahoka F r i d a y '  
night, bringing deaths by fire

who made the investigation.

CONSTITUTION SIGNED 
ROME —(>P)— President Enrico 

de Nicola signed the Constitution 
of the Italian Republic yesterday

to 82. This total included seven 
victims of an Orange hotel fire 
and four victims of a Fredericks
burg dance hall blaze, both Christ
mas night.

Reports of deaths Saturday in
cluded:

Emner Chapman, 38. Seymour 
Trucker, killed when his auto
mobile overturned near Seymour 
early Saturday.

Miss Margaret E Bray, 69, 
whose body was taken from 
Dickinson Bayou near Galveston 
Saturday near where her cane 
was found Friday.

Taft told reporters it may be T*1* charter becomes effective Jan. 
impossible to settle on a legists- 1- 
tive budget—a sort of counterpart 
to the President's recommenda- 
(Bee ANTI INFLATION, Page 6 )

London's Latest 
Crisis— Suspenders

LONDON — (A*) — Now its’s 
the crisis of bursting braces.

In a year Historian Arthur 
Bryant bought four pairs of 
braces (suspenders) made un- 
der a government edict limit
ing the elastic to three inches 
at the back. “ After each oc
casion,”  Bryant wrote t h e  
Times, “ the braces have brok
en irretrievably within three 
months.”

The Times editorialized Sat
urday:
'  ’ T*1*’ ‘our freedoms are a 
hollow mockery if our braces 
are going to be bursting all 
the time. No nation can be 
expected to hold up its head 
if it is also required to hold 
up its trousers."

_______ „    ___  ________ This late-hour gaiety was cold num rubber and telephone indus-
It lasted 15 hours and 45 minutes1 comfort to operators of the plush tri„ .
and at its height, between 3 ¡nightclubs, which went begging; The coal contract held by John
and 4 p m., poured more than ior customers last night. T h e . [ ,  Lewis’ miners union expires
three inches of snow on the people who could afford t h e m next June. James C. Petrillo’s
metropolis. weren’t going out on such a musicians union has called for a

Emergency crews p 1 o w e d j n'Bh‘ : «"d  the stranded f o l k s  permanent ban agamst making
through mountainous snow drifts ‘ ,t>m points in New Jersey, New musical recordings after n e x t
on New Jers-y s Route 25 to England or Weaicheater County, Wednesday.
bring coffee and food to hundreds or Long Island, generally weren’t Ching said he thinks the « l a 
in arooned all night in cars and c»rr£ing enough money f o r a  tive freedom of strikes in 1947

! buses Motor plows were unable ' ' biB evening.
to make their wav to the strand; _ ______

!because the care blocked the The storm had caught e v e n
streets tha weatherman by surprise. It

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The significance of the pro-

promises an even better record In 
1948.

He maintained that all through 
(Bee LABOR STRIFE. Page • )

Thirten deaths were reported in moved in from Atlantic Ocean 
New York State. New York City « ” * *  wh<>re the Weather Bureau 
and the metropolitan area re- n°‘  “ «v e  observers,
ceived the heaviest fall. | ------- - .

New England recorded 15 deaths A pair of skiers tried out their I I . —  w
due to the storm, with geogranhi- bo* rd* on fashionable Madison HCtof JTOWvl u lU v  
cal distribution as follows: Con Avenue. There was skiing tn

soring it.
The Soviet Union, the Infor

mants said, will be given a 
“ last chance" to join the jveatem  
powers during each of the succes
sive steps which threaten to split 
Germany between the East and 
West.

Merging of the French Zone 
with the British-American Bizone 
to form a western “ trizonia" is 
not an mmediate prospect since 
not an immediate prospect since 
neither the United States nor 
Great Britain are willing to woo 
France with “ concessions.”

mined drive to gain control of 
the Dardanelles Strait and so 
set herself up as a Mediterranean 
power -an artbition which also 
plagued the czars of generations 
past.

Fifty Miles of 
New Power Li 
Near Complefioi

Fifty miles of “  new r u r a l  
electric power line will be com
pleted by the first of the year 
by the Southwestern Public Serv- 
viae Company, in the t r i g  f e a t  
rural line construction job ever

The Boston Weather Bureau re- <* »hose passengers brought their 
ported a new storm developing in j luKK«?c to the pier aboard sleds,
South Hudson’s Bay and said it finally sailed at 4:25 a.m. today 
might hit Maine by tonight. « “ ”  * t< * «  h «d delayed her

Hundreds of motorists were departure nearly 12 hours. A ___ ___________________
stranded on the Merritt Parkway j  horse-drawn sleigh brought two completed in this area, serving 

I and on the Worcester and N ew -, passengers from the Savoy Plaza around 60 farm locations, includ- 
The Dardanelles now is under j  buryport Turnpikes, main New Hotel. ing the Bell a n d  Grandview

control of Turkey who, bolstered England thoroughfares. All planes j -------- Schools and the Gray County
by America and Britain, has ,vere grounded. Trains were run- 1 A‘  one “ me officials of bus warehouse at Grandview. Joe Key, 
sturdily rejected Moscow's de- ¡„ ¡ng several hours late and most companies reported 2,000 vehicles local manager of the company, 
mands for joint administration hlls , rinK w„ r- canrpllod. “ lost,”  their whereabouts t e m- said vesterdav.« . _  bus trips were cancelled,
of this strategic waterway T h e , Pennsylvania, with two deaths 

figure th. " jo in t ' ad-' ( gee SNOW STORM. Page 6)Turks
ministration shortly would lead
to Red domination. I . . —  —

Now We Ask You
Dardanelles, thereby providing a T *  l L *  A  n n t t m v l  
powerful base either for defense h OF tUB A.IlSW6i ! 
of the strait or for operations 
against it. Greece, like Turkey, 
is in the camp of the western

porarily unknown.

Two detectives had nearly dug 
(Bee SIDELIGHTS. Page 6)

been lashioned more by the situa 
tion found in Germany and Eu 
rope after the breakdown of the 
four-power foreign ministers con
ference in London rather than 
by any planning boards in Lon
don and Washington. It is hoped j democracieS and so is a bulwark 
the program will achieve two safeguarding the status quo of
main aims.

The first is to avoid any break
down in existing four-power ma
chinery in Germany.

T)je second aim is that by a 
policy of "evolution" rather than 
by military government "decree” 
e n o u g h  government machinery 
will come into being in Western 
Germany sufficient to take care

the Dardanelles. Russia, for very 
obvious reasons, wants to gain 
domination of Greece as a step
ping stone to control of the 
strait:

The Greek manarchy has been 
fighting for its life against Com
munist rebellion which a United 
Nations commission of investi- 1

of economic recovery without the gation found was being fostered 
political partitioning of the na- j  by Russia's satellite nations bor- !
‘ ion' | dering ’ Greece—Albania, Yugo- ,

No one, not even the framers glavia an(1 Bulffaria It , ha„ 
have any proof the policy will s,.p M osf o w  p ,8
succeed since the Russians have _
given no indication of what their 
reaction will be.

LEADER SENTENCED 
BELGRADE —(JP)— A Servian 

regional court sentenced Chetnik 
Leader Branko Karanovic to death 
yesterday. He was convicted of 
commanding Chetnik units which 
the court charged were responsi
ble for killing partisan fighters 
and youths in Serbian villages 
during the Nazi occupation.

Its the Weekend Alter Christmas. . .  
Time for Exchanges and Resolutions

We Saw .  .
Two nurses at P im p * Hos

pital bandaging the hand 01 •  
woman who had cut herself 
while preparing Christmas 
dinner. When payment w a s  
offered, the nurses said, "Con
sider that •  Christmas pram

It's the weekend after Christ
mas, and all through the house 
Sis plays her new record player. 
Junior cuts the rugs to ribbons 
with his new velocipede, brother 
litters the floor with his new 
woodcarving set, while M o t h e r  
fills up her new Maytag as she 
dutifully washes her new china 
and Dad wears his new neon tic 
to the office, where he quickly 
changes.

The Christmas transformation 
was readily apparent, but just as 
striking is the a fter-C h ristm as 
scene. New bicycles, scooters and 
various modes of juvenile trans
portation litter lawns and side
walks. 8mall girls fold dimunltive 
blankets around their e r a a t s 
progeny and youthful artists wield 
brushes of watercolors and oila 
and multi-colored crayon on wall
paper, while those at the pre
walking stage bang away at the 
Chippendale with pint-sized car
penter sets.

Store sales staffs busy them
selves with exchanges: w r o n g  
size, wrong color, etc.

Parents ponder bruised a n d  
bleeding bank accounts, raided In 
the carefree enthusiasm of pre-

Pampan Is Slightly 
Injured in Crash

SHAMROCK —( S p e c i a l ) —
J. C. (Jack»Lewis. 24,312 N Gillis- 
pie, of Pampa and J.H. Sisson. 20. 
of Dallas, were injured just before 
noon yesterday when their Piper 
Cub went into a nose dive shortly 
after a take-off and crashed near 
Magic City. Tex.

The tw-o men were brought to 
Shamrock General Hospital In an 
automobile by Hubert Bentley and 
released after receiving emergency 
treatment.

Sisson sustained abrasions on 
consider the domiciliary h a v o c l t h e  head Lewis suffered chin 
wrought by energetic psrty-gocrs, i |accrationSi a knee injury and 
and the enthusiastic amateurs who shock.
invade the sacred province of the The plane which crashed a half
kitchen before all holiday dipners. mile south of Magic 'City Post 
and the littered ''snow,”  tinsel | Office received s damaged right 
and gift wrappings. wing, bent frame, and the pro-

One harassed housewife was pellor was knocked off. 
even heard to mutter, “ Christmas ~
cornea but once a year—t h a n k | , r  w t P  . , _ _
heaven.”  | THE WEATHER

New resolutions of d o m e s t i c :  U- *■ w e a t h e r  b u r e a u
economy are heard on every hand.

Can a man be killed in a 
violent auto smash-up. then 
vanish completely, together 
with all signs of the wreck?

This question was presented 
to The News staff Friday.

A man came into the News 
office, describing in vivid de
tail the death of his brother 
early Friday morning in a 
wreck which he said occurred 
when his b r o t h e r ' s  c a r  
smashed into the guard rail 
at the “ Y ”  intersection at 
the south edge of town. He 
named the hospital his broth 
er had been taken to. where 
he said the brother died two 
hours later.

Plans for funeral services 
were described, along with
his brother's dying wish to 
be buried at the side of his 
mother.

Upon checking it was found: 
The hospital named had no 
record o f  the case, neither 
police, the sheriff, cither hos
pital or funral home had 
heard of the case: the “ Y ”  
guard rail had no recent dent.

Now, we ask you!

Merchants Cooperate 
With Salvation Army  
In Christmas Effort

The distribution of more than Grandview Community.
_ 4___ „ —2..;__Ké»v sairf “ W p  hav p  nil

said yesterday,
The development is now com

pleted except for two or three 
locations riirht at the end of the 
line. The new line starts at the 
substation on the Amarillo High
way and extends south for 15 
miies. with laterals east and west 
off the main line, including one 
10-mile lateral serving the Ben 
School area and a six-mile lateral 
serving a group of farm homes 
east of the Bel! School area, and 
an 11-mile extension to serve

thousand toys, the giving of 
more than 250 bags of candy, 
fruit and nuts were made pos
sible here this Christmas through 
cooperation of Pampa merchants 
and individuals, it was announced 
yesterday by the Salvation Army 
official in charge, Maj. Bernice 
Lyons.

In addition, more than 20 bas
kets of groceries were distrib
uted to needy families, she said. 
There were about 79 persons pep- 
resented in those families.

Tuesday night a Christmas par
ty was held at the Army Hall, 
where 150 children and t h e i r  
parents witnessed a program un
der the direction of Capt. Betty 
Williams. Gifts of toys, C a n d y ,  
fruit and nuts were distributed 
by Santa Claus.

Maj. Lyons said: “ I  wish to 
thank everyone who made the 
Christmas effort possible t h i s  
year The Salvation Army workers 
and I wish everyone a very happy 

New Year.”

Key said, “ We have numerous 
requests for service, but with 
materials still 6 to 18 months 
in delivery it is a difficult task. 
We are doing our best to serve 
all those who want the service 
as rapidly as we can get materials 
and do the work."

The line was planned a year 
ago, and materials were ordered, 
but much of the actual work was 
not begun until materials arrived 
a couple of months ago. Workmen 
have been on the job every day 
since that time. Power on the 
7620 volt, single phase line will 
come from the Kingsmill substa
tion.

The only previous job approach
ing this in size In the area was 
a line constructed east of town 
in the early 1930s This line was 
built to serve 15 or 20 customers. 
Other small additions and ex
tensions have been built from 
time to time since then.

A five-m ill extension was ra- 
(See POWER U N E . Page 6)

The observations above apply 
only to those who have taken 
their Alka Seltzer and gone back 
to work, not to those Inveterate 
revelers wrho think lt is still 
Christmas Eve.

All Is not gloom on the home 
front, however. The kids s r e 
happy with treasured toys. We 
have all been touched by the 
many remembrances of gifts and 
cards from old friends and ac
quaintances, and we approach our 
jobs with a new energy after,
If not rest, at least a change 
of pace, and we all hope the 
Infectious miracle of the Christ
mas Spirit will linger with u s . ___________

But speaking ol celebration, do i Bear front end alignment, complete 
you know what la just around I brake service. Pampe Safety 
the eorner? New Tea t's  Oval l u i  &  Cuyler. Phone 101

Max...................71
Min....................34
2:30 p. ni. ....66
3:30 p. in..........71
4:30 p. ............. 70
5:30 p. ............. 63
6:30 p. m. .....59 
7:30 p. m. .....58
8:30 p. ............. 53
9:30 p. m..........53 MILD
EAST TEXAS-*-Fair and alUrhtly 

warmer Sunday. Monday fair and 
mild. Oentle to mo:*« rata moatly 
westerly winds on coaat.

WEST TKX A 8- lu . r  «unday 
Monda) . Nq Important temperature 
changes.

OKLAHOMA- Fair 8<
(hanjre In temperature».
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TEÍVErt,BEFORE l ' ^  x’l l V ® 0 
? f  S1VE IT TO MV 1 I'VE
Jri PUBLISHERS “ .''Z® SIC

IT FOR 
Y ou 1

LIAHEAD 
VE BEEN SO

s ic k  a l l  d a y
NOTHING CAN 
M A K E  ME ^  
FEEL A N Y y  

^ W O R S E jj^ »

77 -T 7 T -

Ä  RIPE ORAKGLC " 
BOT MV FAVORITE 
FRUIT IS BANANA?

- T
V¡f *

\

a ’ !.LC .'£>.'/r
Ba n a n a s ^  r tE ^Jé.-fj
BUT MY WAIT A 

MINUTE/

» ------------------- i ,
Ycure NQY 

Si¡;6lN6,yoüRE|‘ 
REDDLIN6 •

?

Dodge Introduces New Trucks

y6EE UP.yoO!
I COTTA GET THIS 
COAL DELIVERED' 
6EEUPI 6EE0P!

COME O N , YOU <! 
BLANKET/ BLANK*/ 
GEE O P !

' HERE, HERE! 
(THAT* NOWA/ 
’ TO SPEAK TO 

' f J i  A HoPSE !

W ELL S
L A D Y - -? )

CECIL, DARLING, 
I HATE TO BOTHER 
'yfeO. BUT WOULD
*>U MIND 6 0
IF ITS  NOT
TOO MUCH 
TROUBLE-

K  ^ n /

I and Mrs Mildred Stephens.
Nc» bicycles at Roy and Bob's 

Bicycle Shop. 414 W Browning."

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Bielstein and 
little daughter. Qretchen, of Okla- 

I homa City, spent th e  Christmas men «till are imaging from the 
holidays in the home of Mrs. Biel-1 ' lean freighter Park Victory
stein’s parents, the Rev. and Mrs

White'» Auto Stores 
G irt Bonus Checks

Officiala of White's Auto Stores 1 
announced the company has dis- 
‘ ribntcd Sia.931.71 <n c”"-’ slmrx 
bonus checks, the length of serv
ice and position detrrminng the 
amount of the check.

This is the 17th consecutive 
Christmas bonus, officials s a i d ,  
the - bonus being paid this year 
to 411 regular employes.

C L A S S IT I »  â » S

Twelve hundred penholders and 
7200 nibs were stolen from London’s 
postoffices within one month.

I S O N

PROFESSION

Belts, P U »be Hosiery.
Free Prescription Delivery

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
11»  W. Klngsmlll Phone ISM

mm

The B-l-H tractor of l ! 8-lncli wheelbase ( l ! i  ton nominal rating) 
shown above Is one of i l l  basic gross vehicle wright chassis models 
just announced by Dodge. Dodge’s Job-Rated half ton pickup and 
11* -ton truck will be shown ol I ’llrsIcy Motor Co., I0S N. Ballard, 
on .Ian. 1, It was announced by Ervin Piirslry. Hr said b ill was tyir 
l in t  time In right years Dodge bad Introduced an entirely aew truck 
•Ue. ,  . ,

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Carman.
Denver, Colo, spent Christmas with 
her mother. Mrs. Alta Stanard.

For Rent—Room with private 
hath. Outside entrance Oarage fa- 
o titles. Close in. Gentleman prefer
red. Phone 390 or 2424."

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stokes and 
daughter, Edith Mae Morrow, re
turned from Amarillo after spend
ing Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
C N. Stokes and family. C. N. is the 
sun of Mr and Mrs. Stokes. Edith 
Mae is a Freshman at WTSC at 
Canyon and is spending the holi
days with her parents here.

For the Beat In Custom Tailored 
Suits see Paul Hawthorne. Three 
and one-half weeks delivery on all 
orders 206 N. Cuyler. Phone 920."

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Steadman and 
daughter. Karen, of East St. Louis. 
111., who have been spending Uie 
holidays with Mr Steadman s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W B Nixon, 
Sinclair lea.se. left today to visit 
Ken Steadman In Borger.

. Employed couple desire small un
furnished house or apartment dose

Okla., arrived yesterday to 
a week with Miss Joan Applebay,
804 N. Gray.

Let us do all of your baking these
busy days. Delicious bread rolls, 
sweet rolls, cakes and pics Pampa 
Bi king Co.. 848 W. Foster " so,

W M Pearce. I l l  N Starkweather. 
New class In Modeling School.

rTroll hrfore Jin. 5th. Call Mi’s, 
spend Bo we|, at 5M_j

Mr. and Mrs. C laude Wilson. 224
Charles, have had as their holiday 
uues.s tl>e former’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W Wilson, of Elk City, 

and Mrs. Sidney Korhorn and 
Kenney, of Grand Rapids.

FHA Authority 
Gets New Funds

WASHINGTON -(/Pi -  President 
Truman yesterday sgned a meas
ure increanigg by $75f< ,000,00(1
the Federal Housing Administra
tion's authority to insure new 
home mortgages.

The original $<,200,000,000 au
thorisation waa exhausted about 
Thanksgiving. Home builders ask- 

. .  . , ^  . ed an tmergoncy appropriation of
which early Christmas mornlne, ance operations through March 
rsmmei the cliffs and sank off igj, contending that the exhaus-

t,p' plIotV ‘' ’n of authorised funds would 
l*t Utoe said Saturday. i cripple the current boom In

authorisation be made available 
Only upon approval of the Presi
dent.

The measure is an amendment 
to the National Housing Act.

Eight Still Missing 
From Park Victory

HKLSJ’ KI, Finland —1>P -Right

The two of the ships crew of 
48 who died of exposure during 
rescue' work were Third Officer 
Henry C. Holste, 70. and Second
Engineer La Verne Woods.

tlwelling construction.
In the closing days of the

Wholesale Prices 
Reach New High

NEW YORK -OP»-- The Associ
ated Press wsifhted wholesale 
price index of 38 commodities 
.eached a new high of 207.82 Fri
day compared with 208.13 the pre- 
vious week and 168.72 a year ago. 
Average prices in 1928 equal 100.

Advancing hog. cattle and lamb 
Hoes sent the li ’c toc': eoniDon* 

ent to a new 1947 high of 288.30.

INVEST YOUR 
CHRISTMAS BONDS IN 
WATCHES, DIAMONDS 

OR SILVERWARE
At

McCarlev s Jewelry Store
The House'of Fine Diamonda, Watches A  SilverwaiM 
106 N. Cuyler Phi»# 7lQ

special session, Congress cut the sharply up from th% previous 
amount by 28 percent and di- week's 241.M. and compared with 
rected that $800,000,000 of tho T.78 a year a0.». 1

THE
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY| 

OF THE
UNITED STATES

FRANK F. FATA, 
Agent Phon« 125S-M

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hahn. 814 Mich., and Forrest Wilson and sons. 
N. Somerville, «re thf parents of Clarence and Dan. of Quincy, Calif 
a daughter, born Dec. 26 in Worley | Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. P 2152-J 
Hospital. The c' ild. who weighed Mr. and Mr*. Charley McAfee ef 
6 lbs.. 6 or., has been named Sara j Munday. Texas, spent the Christ- 
Beth mas holidays In the home of Mr.

Cleg, instant ambulance. P. 2454 • <*>'d Mrs. A. L. Pat Ion. »17 8. Bank*. 
Scout Executive Hugo Olsen is t Herbert Walker has entered 

visiting his mother in Snlina. Kans. Northwest Texas Hospital at Ama- 
Hsrrv Schwarts. Tailor, for men's rlllo for major surgery, 

coats and suits of perfect styling. | Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Exley are 
610 N, Somerville Ph 1994." jin Lawrence, Kans. for the Chrlst-

Isabel Priest is visiting relatives mas holidays.
In Bartlesville Okla James II. Mosley and Wyndell

Pampa Dry Cleaners offer quick LaCasse have returned to school at 
and efficient- service on all dry j Austin. They plan to attend the I 
cleaning. Call 88" i.Sugar Bowl game in New Orleans

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arnev have Mr. and Mrs. A. D. llllK  795 N. 
as a guest this week Mrs Arney s , Frost, gave a family reunion dm- 
father, A. B. Randolph of Farming- ner on Christmas Day Those pres- i 
ton. N. M. ent included Messrs, and Mesdames

Master Cleaners for all types of George Henshaw of Skellytown.! 
cleaning—dapes. clothing. Ues. etc John Gregory ofin by 15th of January. Call 156-W

or Mrs. Jaynes at Gilberts." |we know our business."
Seott W. Mullins of Fort Worth j M i„  AM rnr W a |k„ ,  teacher In 

«pent Christmas in Pampa with his „,,, H11>1,, ,nd Park school system.
parents. Mr and Mrs. Joe Mullins. visiting hfr(. ovfr th,  hoMdsvs|

Lefors, Harold 
i Gregory and sons. Otis 8. Cook. 
Carl Megert and sons, and Mrs. 
George Henshaw, Jr., and son.

J. r  Malone of Amarillo had as
4® N ° J rtJhi  _  .. . ¡w ith 'm 7  and " m/s" 'K nox KmarcL Christmas guests h ^ 'h re e  sisters

Hot Point Ironer Provides work sh f ls a glster of Mrs K lnard. .from Pampa. Mrs. Lilly Hart-sfleld. 
gurface when not in use Easy to Mr and Mrv R K asv #tn Mrs. Alma Mosley and Mrs. J. H.

M« ,/ rn App lsnee Co.lg Rpid havp a, thrlr hou,p gupst Mosley and son. Jimmie.
HO E. Poster Phone 85L" Mrs. Douglass' mother. Mrs W E Miss Marv l-ou » « « «1 «* -  »P»"/-

Mim Minnie Jane Snyder of Ada. Roark of Van BurPn Ark mg the holidays with her parents.
--------------  Rent Nickelodeon» Call 273. Top Mr and Mrs R K  Douglas*. She s

O Texas Amusement Co." «
Mr. and Mr*. R. H. Cobb of Mon- nan M Fort .Worth.

roe. La. are holiday guests In the MQaA „^ o  ^xrt Worth
¡homes of Mr and Mrs. Dan Glax- tlon,.Rha wlU return Fort Worth 
ner and Mr. and Mrs. George Cum- f IR. Co.
mlugs Mrs Cobb is Mrs. Glaxner s < ork'„ W" T" „ ®  nV!r ^  w Z k ' 
sister and Mrs Cumming s aunt. * P* rnl" ‘ vta‘tor ov,r th f We* k

Rexalr sales and sendee. Ph. 1505 end 
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Guriev had 

as their Christmas dinner guests.
Messrs and Mesdames Sam Keel
H. B. Stephens. Boyd Stephens. M _ _  .  m .  . «
p white a l . Patton, l . m . Kin- I n  R u s s ia  C o n v i c l e d
niard, Elmer D. Young. B. C. Crump "
Herbert Crump. Leon Crump and | WARSAW tfp) -- Two convicted

e We fix Hata 
e 24-hour aervico. 
e We pidk up flati.

McWilliams senyice station
4M B. Cuyler Phono 17

ÄMtricaa Credit Co.
Auto A. Pergonal Loan*

KOT R. LETTS. Mgr. 
Phone SOS 197 F-ast Footer

Underground Leaders

Pampa, Texas .............. .
■ w m J '  Charley MeAfee of Munday. Texas.' underground leaders, charged with

supplying state and m i l i t a r y  
secrets to American and British

CANADIAN VALLEY  
PRODUCTION CREDIT 

ASSOCIATION
»  fast grow ing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated 1)y, fanners and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Fanners and cattlemen 
with a sound basis fo r  credit are invited to muvesti- 
gate our services.

MR. C. W ALLEN, Manager
Will he at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

MEN OF COURAGF

IfT  W.

•  Fain, torment, and suffering 

play no favorite«. They attack 

alike the sole wage earner o f the 

family, the mother with her many 

responsibilities, or the only child.

The one eafe refuge ie the fam ily 

physician, who alone hat the 

grata, and stamina to battle dis- 

. Don’t hesitate to consult your physician in 

i of illness. He, and he alone, is competent to
-v

ee. Depend ea tee to fill hi* prescript ion*

’ and accurataiy.

RICHARD DRUG
P R O F E S S IO N A L  P H A R M A C Y

■-•-‘■Kf 7' '"~~7 ! '* \" ’ :■ j:- ’

K ln g s m il l  P h en e  IS 4 0

diplomats, were sentenced Satur
ili'- to die as traitors. Five other 

j defendants drew prison term* as
i spies.

The condemned men are Waclaw’ 
Lipinskl. 51, an ex-Armv colonel 

jand former director of the Polish 
Army's Historical Institute, and 
Wlodsimierz Marszwski, 56, one 
time member of the P o l i s h  
Military Mission and former at
tache of the Polish Embassy in 
Washington

The military tribunal gave life 
terms to Wincenty Kwiezinski, 31, 
former chief of staff of the Win 
underground in Poland ; Mr s .  
Helena Sosnowska, 51, pre-w a r 
Polish employ and S t a I i 1 1 a w 
Sejiak, 34, ex-army officer and a 
former district commander of the 
Win underground.

Mrs Maria Marvnowska, 56, 
pre-war translator for the Amer
ican consulate in Warsaw a n d  
postwar translator „ fo r  British 
embassy, was sentenced to 12 
years' imprisonment. Adam Ovar- 
ski, 42, ex-chief of the p r e s s  
division of the Polish Ministry of 
Recjtmaltucfion, was g i v e n  18 
years.

The five men and two women 
defendants constituted t h e  co
ordination committee for u n d e r -  
ground organizations in Poland 
seeking to overthrow the Warsaw 
regime, it was charged.

Traders Against 
Listing of Names

CHICAGO — (Ah — Dealers on 
the floor of the Board of Trade 
said Saturday they felt the list
ing of names and positions of 
wheat futures traders waa a vio
lation of private business rights.

The Department of Agriculture 
Friday made public a list of big 
and little traders in wheat, re
sponding to instructions from Con- 
grys. It included the names of 
everyone ’ long’ ’ or "sh o rf’ wheat 
on April 30. 1946, down to the 
smallest possible total — an "odd 
lot" of 1.000 bushels.

The Chicago Board of Trade 
took no official position, a spokes
man explaining that the board 
was simply a mtfrket place, and, 
as such, not Involved in the pub
lication of traders’ names.

PRE-MARDI GRAS 
NEW ORLEANS — UP) — Pr* 

Mardi Craa festivities opened here 
Friday night on the heels of the 
annual visit of Santa Claus.

The Krewe of Fantasy opened 
the carnival season with 1U an
nual ball, the first of a aeries 
to be held between now and Mardi 
Oraa, r#b. 10.

_
PaUtoesh kept in a wrli-cloaed 

bln, with Borne ripe apples, will not
•PriAiL ^

FOUR LARGE RACKS

WOMEN S DRESSES
A Large Assortment of Lovely Rayon and Cotton 

Dresses Reduced to Quick Clearance Prices

$  *5 $7

Women's Cotton and 
Rayon Blousas...................... .. . 7

Millinery $1 AA $0 AA
Reduced t< ............... le llU  and

D , r . l  *6.00

SMkr  *2.00 a n d*3.00
BALCONY

SAVINGS FOR GIRLS

GIRLS' PRINT DRESSES
Our entire stock reduced! Many of them origin
ally sold at $4 and $5. Sixes 3 to 12. Tomorrow—

*2.00
Girls'
Skirts

Girls'
Rayon and Wool Dresses

IN OUR BASEMENT

HAYOH STREET DRESSES
Spun Rayon and Rayon Sharkskins. Sixes I  to 18* 
10 to 20, 38 to 44. Unbelievable bargains.. You will 
want several tomorrow—

¡Shoe Savings!
BOYS' OXFORDS 
All leather construction

MEN'S 8" TOP WORK SHOES 
All leather.................................

16" LACE BOOTS 
Men's sizes; all leather

GIRLS' OXFORDS $A Afl
Odd lots ........................................  ■ »W

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES $4 AA
Odd lots; blacks, browns ..............  vaUU

MEN'S WORK SHOES $ J  Afl
All leather .................................... * -U tl

Women's N E*
GOLOSHES..............................

Bargains in Work Clothes
Men's $1 flfl
COVERT P A N T S ......... ...................  IeUU

Men's Cotton Gabardine $1 flfl
STOCKMEN'S PANTS .................  I-U U

w ^ i M c m  • . j j ,

Men's Heav”
RUBBER RA'iN C O A T S .............

______  ______-

Men's
WORK S H IR T S ...........................

We ore clearing our stacks far year-end 
inventory. You'll want to shop Penney'« 
aarly tomorrow far budget saving bar
gains. Many odd lots not listed will go 
on our bargain tables tomorrow.

Misses' Tuck- 
stitch Panties
Misses' 
Girdles ..........

194
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Ye<
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ODD PIECES

DISHES 

J Price

MEN’S 

Part Wool

DRESS PANTS
Broken Sixes

DRIVEI 
. T R IE  
apile* 
Friday 
death 
plunge 
Slav hi 
British

MEN’S 

All Wool

TOP COATS

BOY’S
ALL WOOL FLEECE

FINGER TIP 
TOP COATS

LARGE TABLE
* » F $ l k l ) l  k l T f

Large assortment pioci* 
gonda— Print* in cotton sad 
rayon, solid cottons and 
rayons, woolena— draporiM

Price

mm
■ J * * /

» » - ■ «  " . p o u ii
yr •
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Texas’ Three Major Crop& 
Make Billion Dollar Business

Careless Driving,1947 Was One of 
Most Disastrous 
Years in Texas

AUSTIN — Ay Production and 
income from the three major 
v. . .1 in T.’ xas wiieat, cotton and
r!~r-shot sharp’y upward in 1947, . . . .
mith a preliminary survey point- C f . ™ «  T  . i n l r
ing toward a billion dollar bust- I ' l l ) ,  Jj CIU U u lV
ness. __

V. C. Childs, of the United •’
States Department ol Agricu'ture
otfice here, placed the tota' in- i Associated Press Staff
lime at $954,319,000 -nio>e -■ *-> Storms, careless driving, and

ire Uie estimated cash received ad luck causnd an unusual num- 
ln in Texas on key crops m , her of Tain, bus and olene wrecks

In Texas during 1947.

ip W renks*
By the (A v t . i 4U ■ . .,s

A dan; black bolder around ihe 
edges of the mao of Texes 

wou'd have been appropriate
1947, ine of the most disastrous Wheal and cotton led the wav, 
year, in recent hlstroy. but rice didn't do badly.

The tragic Texas City explosion The record 1947 wheat crop of 
Apr!» 1«, an exp’orion n - -o.' ’a ‘»0  bushels compared with 
fatal to 568 men, women and 82.916,000 bushela in Texas the 
chi'dren, would ua»e been • ........ i previous year.
fo any one -esr. More aeoble; Using $2 a bushel as t h e at Higgins when two f r e i g h t  
died In that one tragedy than died average price, the expert for the trains collided during a blinding
In the San Francisco earthquake. UBDA's Bureau of Economics ; snowstorm. The disaster followed
Destruction alone was enough to 'ivision of crop and livestock es ,closely on ths heels of a death- 
last a lifetime. ttmates said this- year's wheat dealing tornado at the same West

But Texas v it "  ’»? Home ranged around $258,840,- Texas town,
many disasters. It was the worst, ooo. Seven were hurt in Dallas

Early In the year, a train and 
n car collided at Arlington, killing 
one man, to set off a regular 
epidemìe of such tragedies.

On April IS, three were kilted

Jmoortanl Dales 
Lead Calendar ei 
Texas Politics

AUSTIN - m -  Texas' politics’ 
calendar lor 1948 is loaded with 
important dates, all leading up 
to *h» vital Democratic primaries 

; gnd . the usually anti-climactic gen
eral election.

Not only is 1946 a Presidential 
election year, but Texans will 
elect a United States senator in 
a race that promises to be one 
of ths hottest In history, and 
21 members of the national House 
of Representatives.
.The first political red-letter day 

on the calendar for the new 
year is Jan. s i—tha last day 
for payment of poll taxes or for 
claiming exemptions to qualify

re the prin-

but there were o m e r i  uiai King cotton had its best year when two street cars collided I
brought grief, tragedy, ami dam T(Txa8 iince ,9;j7 wlth « „  ; April 22. Six d é s  ister, a bus
* « e' to0' timated production of 3,360.000 overturned near Hillsboro, injur-

Thu weather wa. unruly, atart- i bales at about S1K2 a bale. Add ( -8 persona,
tag on the very firat day of the to thia 1,260,000 tons of cotton- Accidents were not confined to j 
new year with blizzards, snow. ! seed and cotton shapes up as the collisions -  a train exploded in 
ice, disrupted traffic and commu-! ••big boy”  among state crops. The Fort Worth May 21. injuring two 
nications. This cold wave brought combined Income figure for 1947 ) persons.
aen.n to many, either iro.cn or 
asphyxiated in gas-heated cabins 
and homes.

A tornado ripped into the Pan 
handle April 9, swept on into 
Oklahoma, killing 152 in the two 
states. Relief was still being rush
ed stricken Glazier and Higgins in

was $625,380,000 while 194« had Four, were ln.iur»d in a freight 
total of onlv $294,118.125. train <raah JulV 1 at Wichita

Texas rice hit the ’nek not on Fells. Seventeen cars were de-.
23.37.1.000 bushels at $3 a bushel. rall<>d a‘  1£ ‘‘" lson Sept. 4 Seven 
This amounts to $70,119,000, ot were killed ,n a tragic Sam 
nearly $30.000.000 o\cr the pre Angelo passenger ear-pickup head-1 
vious year. ! on collision Sept. 21.

The picture has several blank November was a jinx month. ,
Texas, and Woodward, Oklahoma, spots in it. Childs said he prob-1 Two train wrecks in one day- 
when the Texas City explosion I ably would not have complete in- [ J” >v. 8 -occurred-Bt Amarillo and j
atunned the world six .lays later, formation on the 1947 Texas Corsicana. On Nov. 10, there was

Four hurricanes touc.’ d t h r | agriculture income, including the j a train wreck at Leonard, and j
Texas coast—one between Browns- imporant livestock marketing fig- j fbe following day, Nov. 11, at i
Vide and Corpus CAnsu . .lures, until sometime next month. ' Houston. Other November wrecks |
another at Tampico Nov. 13 (felt 1 A sample of whst can be ex-1 occurred at Panhandle Nov. 21,
In Texas), a third at Galveston pected from the minor crops,! alJd ,,dcaaa Nov 23.
Aug. 24, and still a fourth Sept, however/ is a rejiort on the year's j There was another bus crash ] 
19 that struck New O r I c a n s , ; income-production of flax, a rel- Cec. 3 at Marlin, 
brought winds and rain to Texas, atlvely new crop in South Texas, i ° ne the year s worst wrecks 

TVenty persons were killed in j  The past year, 729,000 hush "Is In Texas was the New Braunfels
a truck explosion and fire a t ! of flaxseed were marketed in the ! hesdon collision of two passenger 
Waxahachie Aug. 5. A plane crash! state, with the average price at tra¡nñ Dec. 11, killing four.
At Amarillo Dec. 2 killed four. $5.75 and the total income es- ! Heaviest fatality of the year, | 
Train wrecks were amazingly nu-1 timated a $4,191,750. In 194«. however, in accidents qf this na-j 
merous, and were climaxed by the j 565,000 bushels of flaxseed were ¡ tare was the Waxahachle truck: 
Dec. 11 collision of two passenger Í raised in Texas at higher prices I collision and explosioir Aug. 5, | 
trains at New Braunfels whichj(around $6.50 a bushel) for $3.- { in which 20 persons died.
killed four persons. 16u7.500. I —  ----------- —

Tornadoes occurred in widely! C. H. Bates, extension farm p a n p l  Will M p p t  A ll
Scattered points — in Northeast j  management specialist at Texas *  N I U  V 1 6 E I IM
Texas April 30, the Panhandle A and M College, pointed out _
May 15, in East Texas in Novem- that while the total cash market- y j g s t c m  U l l lO l l  DlSDUiC

►her. 1 ng receipts for Texas agricultural
The East Texas fo products will probably be "some-

irorst in history, flared twice — .hat higher” than for 1946, net 
first in March, again 16$ u.v . . slightly”  as a result of increased
When they raged out of cornrol I incomes will "likely be up only 
from Sept. 24 to Oct. 3. Damage! production costs.
to Texas timberlands was heavy. --------------------------

j  Explosions and fires were costly, p  «  || |
A  barge explod-d at Houston Feb. D O j  H O gC T S  cUlu 11916 
1 causing $100,000 damage. Seven

T2T v r r . i  Warn V erie r« Wedding
■ The tank>r Lyons Ore-" w »  - DAYIS, *2 <8’ i— When Cow-

cked by an explosion at Houston hoy Actor Roy Rogers marries hla 
—  4. A  refinery bias, Wa, '’adln*  ladv' Da,a Evana'

at
0,000 fire

rger Oct. 31. A on New Year’s Eve the only | -n,,. unions called off a strike j 
tted the F o r t ;  T * “ fern abaen, w l bp scheduled last T  u e s d ay, and

WASHINGTON -7A>>— A three- l 
man panel named to settle major j 
points in a dispute between West- | 
ern Union and three AFL unions ; 
win hold its first meeting here j 
Monday.

Cyrua S. Chlng, federal media- 1 
tion and conciliation s e r v i c e  
director, selected Eugene Meyer, j  
chairman of the board of the i 
Washington Post; Waldo E. Fisher. 
University of Pennsylvania pro- I 
.fessor, and Charles A. Horsky, j 
Washington attorney, to serve on 
the panel.

"Trigger,”  Rogers' horse.
The fridal couple will arrive

agreed with the company to let 
a panel selected by Chiqp decide

Worth stockyards August 21.
The tug Winona sank at Beau-1. . , . .  . . . , -  r ----- — s-------v -------------------

mont Feb. 21, and two m e n  ,.ere_,. , nday ni*bt V3 ataY at \ on the proper period for compar- 
drowned. • liT^.i y n o,,, oi Oklahoma ( ¡ng wage-profit relationships in

Death and disaster stalked the ” a,1' “ m»n Bill Likins. They were , talking new wage rates. The ar- 
Lone Star State in 1947. , re orfore last year while film- bitrators will not, however, pi

____________________ tag ‘Home in Oklahoma.”  j an a union demand for wage
DRIVER IS KILLED Y'111 be said in ir°nt of the creases of 15 cents an hour for ]
. TRIESTE —(IP)— Benezia lulia 7u* h flr»place in the ranch house. 50,000 workers.

Bride, groom and guests will wear j Another point to be decided is | 
cowbly outfits. The clergyman will j the date any new wage rates 
be Oklahoma city's young and ! will be applied—last October 1 | 
dynamic Rev. W. H. Alexander, \ or November I.
who is being considered for the — -----Q------------- -
biography of himself. C o u r *  j i i n r f i a l  1«
leading role In a Hollywood screen v o u r r  * V » a m O I  IS

Oklahoma's Governor Roy J. A p ^ O V t d  b y  A  T in y

YOKOHAMA —(Jfy— The Army I
—— ------------------  ¡HOT IN LONG BEACH ¡Department has approved a gen-

8IM PLIC ITY  — Nothing is more Bach was believed to have been •cral court martial sentence of i
three years at hard labor for | 
Maj. Frank A. Notches of Stam
ford, Conn., convicted of solicit
ing gifts from Jspaness for in- 

i fluencing Army contracts, it was ! 
announced.

■plies said a Yugoslav sentry 
Friday night machinegunned to 
death a driver who tried to 
plunge his truck through a Yugo
slav barrier into the American- 
British sector of the free terri-

truck,
dren, were

other occupants of the 
a woman and two chil- Turner will also attend in chapa i.

unhurt.

pimple than greatness; indeed, to the hottest spot in the United 
be simple Is to be great. — Emer- ¡States Friday, with a maximum 

2hOP temperature of 87.

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We Loan On ANY Uood Collateral

H. W. Waters lasurance Agency
SOS N. Russell Phone 339

MOVEMENT FINANCED 
CAIRO </P>— The w e e k l y ]  

newspaper Akhbar El Yom said | 
Saturday a fund of $20,000 Egyp- 
allocated to a "secret budget”  
of the foreign ministry by Parlia
ment would be used to “ finance I 
the Arab movement against a | 
Jewish state" in Palestine.

Use of synthetic perfume started 
with the beginning of the 20th cen
tury.
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voters to go to the polls. is dated July 24.
May firat should likewise be i The second Democratic primary

underscored. will be held Aug. 28, the Septem-
It is the day for the precinct • ber or "Governor's”  convention 

conventions at which county con- Sept. 14 at Fort Worth, and the 
vention delegates are elected. This general election on Nov. 2. The 
—in reality—is the Texas Dr- Republican Party w ill nominate 
mocraiic voter's only real op- in convention, 
portunity to express his Presi- In between, there are numerous
dentiai preference, since the coun- other dates of cpn£iderxble im- 
ty delegates to the May con- portance, but tHSseah
vention are the ones who ulti- cipal ones,
mately name the Presidential j n the strictly - state elections,
electors. D iey also select dele- T ixa ., voters will select a gov- 
gates to the National Democratic ernor> lieutenant governor, attor- 
Conventlon. ney general, three members of the

TJe county conventions will b. Supreme Court, one member of 
held May 4, and the Presidential the Court of Criminal Appeals, 
Elector Convention at Brown- one member of the Railroad Cohi- 
wood May 25. June 7 is the mission, comptroller, state school 
last Jay for state office and U. S superintendent, treasurer, l a n d  
senatorial candidates to file for a commissioner and commissioner of 
place on the primary ballot. agriculture. «.

On July 4 absentee voting fo r 1 In the district races, 16 state 
the first primary starts. It ends senators of*the body's 31 must 
July 20, and the first primary I stand for election, and the 150

Pampa News, Sunday, December 29. 1947 PAGE |
members of the State House . . . .  _  _  ,  ”
Representatives from 127 dls Where ThCre IS SlBOKS 
tricts. Senators are elected f o r 1 
four-year terms, representatives 
for two years.

Sailor Killed in 
Hunting Accident

TEXARKANA —VP»— A  hunt 
ing accident near here Friday 
proved fatal to Herman Lynn 
Gumm, 18, sailor home on Christ
mas leave.

Gumm was with two other 
youths when the accident oc
curred. One of his companions 
said the hammer of a gun became 
hung on a boat seat, causing 
the gun to go off.

The victim was a native of 
Grand Prairie.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

There Is A lways Fire
there is smoke, they say, there is 
always fire.

New Orleans firemen sgree.
In this caa the Are was la 

the smoke house of a (Armour 
A Co.) meat packing plant.

Fire destroyed some 3900 pounds 
of sausage valued at $1440.

The fire was confined to the 
smoke house.

VA TRAIN IN
DALLAS —0P>— The Veterans 

Administration says that 166 560 
veterans are taking various types 
of VA training in Texas. Officials 
said 148,674 were training under 
the C l Bill and 17,896 under the 
Rehabilitation Act for d i a a  b 1 e d 
veterans.

Pre-
B E I I H M A I T S

Sale!

F A B  BELOW COST

Begnlar vaines $14.95 to $49.95

BLOUSES
Beg. vaines te 14.95 . .7

FUR  TH IN NED

COATS
I COAT Cloaeout ' *  ..........   *59“
1C0AT Closeout ...........  ” .............. ... ................*69“
1C0AT Cloaeout ......  *.....  *69“

ROBES BRUNCH 
COAT SETS

. 7  i
S A L E

"Exclusive 
But Not 

Expensivei l BEHRMANS NEW SPRING 
ARRIVALS. 

DAILY!

. . . . . . . .  • .



JpñurÁ ir/  coupon 16 THROWN AROUND DARKEST DOGRftTCX1 CHIN * '  
C P -K E E P  
■ S M IL IN '-

--0 S  BO '.L HERE A T OAK A lL S t ARE 
SnCcRELY SORRY MET RUINED YOUR LAE5  
F O LK S .'T -B U T . MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN-, 
AND WE FRANKLY AD M IT THIS ONE \
IS  OUR FAULTFT SQ  WITH N O  HARD 
FEELINGS. W E - THE R E ST O F THE J jW  
WORLD. B ID  Y O U -DOOM ED  , - r f  U U  
D O G R A TC M  OOODBVE.’T 0  }  3 > fg B £

NO OWE ALLOW ED 
THROUGH THE: 
ATOMIC C U R TA IN .T

WW UTTH' 
MAN SAID.1

TURN HER LOOSE. 
YOU 5CUM .OR I'M  
A-CO M IN 'O VER. 
TH ERE M i' TEA R  

(0£?U APART WITH 
R  MV BARB A  
| V  HANDS/

I »  ROT EKStW 
AFFECTED BN / 
RA$S HISTERIA'. 1 
AND IF THE TRUTH 1 
IS EWER KNOWN, \ 
I  SUSFECT THEVU 
FIND THAT HIS 
DEATH WAS Ml 

.ACCIDENT! J

>  { BEFORE SATING / 1 S E E . BUT WEREN'T HOU UNEASTi 
£  ; GOODBYE FO R  [ AlONEBI ANEIGHBtRHOODSOFUlir 
5 -  i « E P S . I U  TELL V RUMORS ABOUT THE LANTASTIC 06RE 

! YOU THIS MUCH. V  THAT MURDERED DR- A D D A M S?^  
H  J CAPTAIN... I  RAM ^ fc|M ' IU II l i n T a T T g T l  
c  ! FROM THE POLICE j f f l i  - J  j. ] J— a  I S  L  
n r  • TO AllOID aUFSTIONINiS- J f i f  J 0 2  -
O - 1 THAT WOULDN'T HAVE .5 H J  ¿ U  ■ L
IA [INCRIMINATED M E .^ W 'T n V ^  « W m

r OH. SURE! PERHAPS MS SECRET 
HOBBS WAS CLIMBING SMOKESTACKS 
AND CRNNIING DOWN BlSIDE. THIS 
ONE WAS A TIGHT FIT. BUT ME WAS 
DETERMINED... AND THRASHED AROUND , 

.SO  MUCH. GETTING M. HE DAMAGED /  
l L  IT CONSIDERABLE, MID—

i H t A i ú k t m K f t e i Ñ 'ÍHÉ.
Bkii CM«...** J “YOUSAT THE CATTLE SHlPÍ X  HIM 5AY THAT,AUNTY tS)CHC5á/ 

ENGINE« WERE DUSTED, Ik jT E U  M O «e, OLD Tim e r - J T ^ -  
WIRELESS -DEAD.AND TDU M 7 ~ ~  l y  c m  l #— " 'T  fV E 
WERE JUST ABOUT
WRECI< 1 © * _____f a x

SACKS SIGNAL»-'BQILSKS'
'WORKTHE RXcCED 
PRAFT LIKE ITELI.
^ V E ,tA D f a r m

0 \ O W T DWWT ,©3t  VOOWO THAT 
MWEM Y O C f« t  TM*. O ^ M k O  
O f A OW>0 »%VOh» U V A  .  
THAT ,TWfc TfWHttV T M M *  I
t o  o o  i t  t o  « I .  f u m a i
&OWi.vo<A«tt U A t l  X J :

a  W vW CR. WOO'S«. E t t o  11 
&SMVÓ OAKEN ~\

csSn< ^ S&
\T U P W 6  HUM 
TO E.IR SW

HONESTLY,ROO 
WOO MAVCE , 
VLt SO WAO!

S m ith  w eed s  a  l e s s o n
I HE'S GETTIN G TOO BIG- 
I FO R H IS BR ITCH ES/

YO U 'LL DANCE 
W ITH M E  AND 
NOBODY ELS E/ 
UNDERSTAND

S D H , YOU HAVE 
INSULTED MAH 
GUESTS , MAH 
S IS T U H , AND 

NOW YOp HAVE
/ /  SHARE 
/  WITH
PLEASURE

[Qverytody m the joint hacf his (ye  onus/fcitK 
I Libby along, I wasn't looking lo r  trouble.

r IF YOU'RE GOING TO 
FA IL, 0 0  IT NEAR THE 
BOTTOM WHERE WE DON* 
HAVE SO M R ID  GO 

i  BEFORE WE H IT . .

r  GOLLY, T
' t h e s e  sta ir s  1
ARE DARK.' I  

CAN SEE WHY 
THEY CALI THE 

. PIACE A ‘ DIVE*’.

GOODNIGHT. FOLKS. HOPE 
YOU ENJOYED THE LITTLE 

v-v. ALGIERS, AND W E'LL 
'>vW  SEE YOU A6AIN A 

SOMETIME.

YOU DO N 'T H A VE TO  
TELL ME, JOHNNIE-.

J U r a W B  T h a t  w a s  
^ W E 6 T 0 R N  
UN ION...M OTHER AND DAD 

LE FT  ASHTABULA TH IS  MORNING 
ON TH EIR  WAV TO HOLLYWOOD-.

RJT...th ey 're  ’ 
COMING TO SEE 
ME WORK IN , 
PICTURE*... a d

'O H ...V E * ... 
I  FORGOT. 
-  YOU'VE 
^  BEEN,
J  Fir e d  / TO THE

« r u n o .

HELLO, HOUUHAN] 
whaV’s NEW? BEETHOVEN'SJ  UCJMajR M LUfye

f if t h - y— ' evcm ip  ycu f* e l  
y tg r r - f  THAT vu*/, «IM PLY  5

me

>►— bri
_  m i

■M

«  i n a n  i g o t  some j u s t
9  wonderful « oc*
»  fè R  OWlSTVlAS, ELXUOOO- .  
?  COH'T NOJ UTItCLV POORS ' 

^  M U SIC  ?  . . - ________________ ->
i HoPE To Te l l  yO j

"
ip

A .r

So NOW EVEN
HER BROTHER 
jives ME TROUBLE
LE AT IT. KINFOLK/

THAT'* WONDERFUL 
NEW*, HONEY. /----

i - r

T«xas* Most Consistent Newspaper 
Published  d a ily  except Saturday *>> 
T h e  Pam pa Newp, ojfl W . Fo. ter A vt .. 
Pam pa, T exa s . Phone «6U, a ll dtpa 
menLw. MKMHKK OF T liK  AS.- *- 
O IA T K D  P K K S S  i Full I., aV  «I W ire 
T h e  Aw ftociaud Preux is en titled  ex 
c lu s ive ly  to  the use for repuhlM-nt i.ii 
o f  a ll the loca l news printed in this 
n ew spaper as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Kn tered  a** sec id class 
m a tter a t th** post, o ffic  ■ at ?.a npn. 
T e : : » » ,  under the A ct o f M arch 3. 
1S78.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
B Y  C A K U li/ .; in Pampa :i-«c per week.
P a id  in advaiice la i oi.'a-i i • ' Oh ner

DC/Afc SX/Ì.(A l/ c h fC i?
Tu/uja, ■WwtbdL

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — -Washington's 

‘ .'ictal verdict on the , abrupt 
-ntl angry breakup of the T»ndon 
Cor' ̂ rpnce of Foreign Ministers 
■s that Rt.Min seeks an inevitable

t t a ,

Common Ground
Bv K. C. HOILES

y months, 
pe.

six months, $12 0h ! v
t*;:e cop> 
in locatiti*

r ,  — Y r o r

A r  p r c l i F ^ t i o n s
1047 is somewhat

li’>* ? CO**’ .. 1  ̂v- • r->x -- * * (V ''“n ’♦
ha’*e I'll«* to gò. Be*‘.ires; it will
go out v>■:th the a>mntness of |
the ‘ - 'l 'v "'V^h it
aav given worM vide pub’^Uy.

P  bans It doo nt  pound t o o
good for it!S to sav it. hut there

P A G E  4 P s m p t  N e w » ,  Su nday, D e c em b e r  28, 1947 «P  w l<*. Thu*, common un-
• , be -n-
tifu’. ;» c.-.v. ¡cr Ui.v> labor.
IiitftlHaiual labor, because it tails 
for rarer <iuallties, is p’ ic, ns a
ule, the bast. iManaccrial rbility, 
’ enure the rarest, draws the 
-best com pons: ticn.
"22. Si nr s talent ts as rare 

rs musical talent. Not one in a 
hundred can learn to p'uy well 
enofcgh he worth Ut.rning to.
Not one in a million is a musical 
genius.

“Less than three ner cent of the
popu’ -tinn hat sufficient brcJnes* 
talent to oorditet succes. fully any 
business of their own. Tile Y7 per 
cent cm make a living only by 

I working for others. Of the threo 
' per cent only a vt-. J few a-e able 

to niche more than a bare living. 
The business geniuses are much 
fev.er than one in a million. But 
it is on t'-ose business geniuses 
that the public depends for eco
nomic progress and prosperity. The 
prosperity of the laboring class de
pends upon the prosperity of those 

• who belong to the employer class.
! "The above enumerated laws are 

promulgated by Mother Nature,

aren’t so man.,' T'oon!e wN. will 
be orrv to see it go Oi course, 
the won't in lude tho-c vho won 
•'Cuceri for a D a '. ' ''Miss Hush" 
CO'test, e* cetera

A. D. 1947 has been a year of 
Apprehensions—made more so,

with the Un-tod States, but 
— „.-es a "breathing spell”  of 
•0 to 20 vears during which he 
v il! try to destroy such buffer 
-‘ ates ps Germany. France and 
t n ’ iand to his west, and China, 
.troan and Korea to his east.

Sec-clary Marshall returned to 
'-c Capital with no illusions as 

'o Moscow’s 'ong-terni strategy. 
It is war, not peace.

His testimony before Congres- 
ronal comm ifecs, which will he 
'e ’ .vered behind closed doors, 
will he that the United States 
nost increase its appropriations 
'or the armed services, especially 
c  the new United States Air 
'orce. scientific research, devel- 
•iment ofNhe atom bomb and es- 
-blishment of strategic bases in 

.he Atlantic and Pacific areas, 
ussia’s refusal to negotiate on

The laws of Distribution 
(Continued)

Today's col.;,in is a eortinua 
tion of th» statements made by 
John Rustgard in his ciiap-.er on 
‘•Economics in Our Schools'' h, 
bis fertlieominf revised coiilon of 
"The Bankruptcy of Libeialism" 
on the laws of distribution.

In yesterday’s article we were 
listing the 22 laws of disuY ulion 
:,et forth by Mr. I'.usigard ard the 
article concluded with No. 14 of 
thr-se laws. We Will continue to
day with No. 15.

“13. Wealth is the part of the 1 and every effort to abrogate them 
products of labor which is not has proved disastrou
con : .ned but saved, If the foregoing is a true and

* t i i u .  t u o o i a  a  i t t u a p i  l u  i n  c u i i a v c  u i i

perhaps, when on» cos e ^rrmment peace treaties for Ger-
pent-up emotions from our having and Austna supplies the
p-ssed through a terrible war. For I, •’ . __C___ _____.LL I,.„.I, „ f  „ — key to her program of conquest,Close are the kinds of emotions

;  S ', .Jfi, in the opinion of official Wash-tr.at don t disappear with the „  ^  does the Kremlm's de
signing oi the peace treat.es (and . . , . K1„ ___signing oi toe pe? 
thev haven't even been signed! I : 
rather they linger, to plague and 
confound civilization for genera
tions.

cision to try to block any interim 
or Marshall Plan for the recov
ery of Western Europe and China. 

Her stalling tactics over a Ko-

nish workmen with the ra-e-iiner 
end o'.her equ.pmci.t necc cry for 
efficient production of what people 
want.

“ 17. When the increased cost 
of production or ta.ies are taken 
out of the profits of the capitalists 
it reduces that part of tit* coun
try’s wealth which would go to 
build new industrial plants or Im
prove old ones. To the extent this 
is done. It reduces the workers' 
opportunity to find employment 

“ If the profits which would oth
erwise go to the capitalist is by 
coercion taken by his laborers. It 
is by the latter spent for consum
able goods, and dees not incr-ase 
-the wealth of the nation. It is 
dest roved.

"18. Under the competitive sys
tem capital tends to drift into the 
possession of those who are best 
eualified to employ it in the pro
duction of what people want.

"19. To the public it is imma
terial whether the capital is in a 
few hands or in many: but it is 
of the most vital interest to the

for several generations." in as ! European nations fell almost over- | public that it accumulates in the 
much as we aren’t going to get to , night to Hitler, it was Britain's 

bills on : defense and preservation as an 
j immov able airport and training 
ground which enabled us to stave 
off Hitler while the U. S. re
armed.

“ IS. Capital is that pert of the j  correct statement of the f 'l’.da- 
vverJlh which is employed to fur- mental economic laws, should it

not be the function of our schools

None can very well predict the tean settlement accord with the 
Outcome of the events of A. D same pattern of controlling or 
194.. The outeome must wait for crippling any countries which 
historians, and they will have the might be ou r Allies in a possible
benefit of hindsight: therefore, 
they'll sound convincing. For in-

VV’orld War III.
Moscow would enter such

stance, what will be the outcome flict under a severe handicap if 
of the passage of the Taft-Hartley the United States and England 
Labor Act? The President's veto have friendly and restored popula- 
of same, as well as his veto of ' 
a  couple of tax reduction bills?

We will no doubt -get a nice ] rope and in the Orient, 
package of debts—added to what ] It was these advance outposts 
we already have—and it might as which checked the Kaiser in 
well be marked "Do Not Open .World War I. Even tho Western

lion, armies, bases and the pro- 
iduction of powerful states in Eu-

it-. Those debts will be 
auch things as shoes arid buttcr 
not guns, yet—for the world. (It 
will include some gums for 
Greece and Turkey.)

It was the year we conceived 
the plan of helping others so that 
they wouldn't fight us. But it is 
more likely we will be setting 
them up in business so that they 
can fight us. You can't fight wars 
on an empty stomach, you know.

(The historians, with hindsight, 
can give you the lowdown on that 
scrap-iron sent to Japan back in 
the late '30's. They couldn't do 
that prior to Dec. 7, 1941.)

The flying saucers were not the

President Truman counts on 
Secretary Marshall's report on 
Russian recalcitrancy at London 
to override Republican objections 
to complete and whole - hearted 
approval of the Administration's 
request for a four-year, 20-billion 
program of assistance to West
ern Europe.

He will be the star witness
for. the White House at public 
and private scsions with the men 
who control the pocketbook sip-

only phantom to fly—there was | pPrs on Capitol Hill.
the super-sonic plane. It has pass- 
ed the “ sonic barrier.”  if we are 
to believe a trade magazine. The 
government has "no comment,” 
but like the story of the atomic 
bomb, it will “ out." This means 
we can fly faster into war.

It took a tornado to prove to 
us that we will help our neigh
bors. When 123 died in the Texas 
Panhandle and in Oklahoma, help 
came from every side for those 
made homeless and for the sick 
and hungry.

The cost of living at home made

Mr. Marshall is not regarded 
as a war-monger or an alarmist. 
As wartime Chief of Staff, he 
had most cordial relations with 
his military opposites, and he 
came to have a personal affec
tion for them.

He discovered his mistake at 
London, as did President Truman 
only a few months after he enter
ed the White House. Secretary 
Marshall now has no love for or 
confidence in the ussians. He 
regards them as a mortal enemy 
only awaiting the opportunity to

hands of t’r r *  vvha can best and 
most s!:” ’ ' >ily use it in the In
dus: lies. To force capital into un- 
sk,T.’d or otherwise incompetent 
hands is a distinct disservice to 
the public.

”20. The success of an industry 
or other business depends upon snd 
is in proportion to the intelligence 
of the management.

“21. When uninterferred with by 
the government or others, snd 
operating under Nature's laws, 
each person secures for himself out 
of the country's products an equiv
alent of what he puts in. Some 
services are more valuable thafi 
other services. These values are 
determined by the law of supply 
and demand. People outbid each 
other to get the best. The scarcer

some long faces, but those faces destroy the U. S. along with the
became studies in thoughtfulnss 
—and thankfulness—w h e n  t h e  
news persisted in telling of mass 
hunger abroad. There were a few 
more houses, but moods w e r e  
made a little uglier with the 
stories of hiked-up building costs, 
Union "feather-bedding,”  etc.

We'll try to sum it up like 
this: regardless of what the his
torian says, he will say that it 
was a year in the era of "social 
revolution." a year aided and abet
ted by serious economic eruptions.

For about the only thing that 
hadn't changed was the comics,

rest of the universe.
He may not use this blunt 

language in his conferences with 
key members of Congress, at least 
not for publication. B u t  no 
amount of diplomatic talk can con
ceal the fact that the United 
States and Russia are now at war.

Two major shifts in the Tru
man cabinet are scheduled for 
early 1948 as the President seeks 
to strengthen his Administration's 
political appeal for the forthcom-

and we're looking for a change in 
them any day now.

ing national election. It is an 
even money bet that he will find 
other assignments for Clinton P. 
Anderson, secretary of agricul
ture, and for J. A. Krug, secre
tary of the t interior.

As he has shown by his treat
ment of Edwin W. Pauley, who 
haa caused him embarrassment 
on two major issues -- petroleum 
tidelanda and speculating on com
modity exchanges — Mr. Tru
man resembles Warren . Hard
ing in his reluctance, to hurt the 
feelings of old and personal 
friends. He suffers from an ex
cess of loyalty.

But hi* political aides inform 
him that neither the man from 
Wisconsin (Mr. Krug) nor the 
former representative from New 
Mexico (Mr. Anderson) contribute 
any reinforcement to the party. 
The former has incurred the en
mity of important elements of 
labor, especially the coal miners, 
while the secretary of agricul
ture may yet become the "goat ”' 
for high food prices, since that 

I is his domsin.

THE VEXING TRUTH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Douglas Larsen
WASHINGTON — N E A ,—The.x can get it here tree, and with

town’s nigh club propietors think ¡tonier drinking companions than 
that they have discovered what the ones you furnish.”  
has happened to their business. | ..But how did you get invited?”  

For the past several months, the asked the bar owner, 
capital s hers and night spots have ■ "Invited?”  Say, you arc slow, 
been emptier that the hails of Like everybody else here, 1 just 
Congress the week before an elec- iwaiked in "  
ion. Lonely in their own joints 
each night depressed owners have |

ing tin .r invitations. And if you 
make one mistake and keep out an 
important guest, it could mean 
war with Peru, or something

e<Andy even*1'!?'1*the embassies acc*PUnc* . o f_ T h.lch,.* • * * * "  us

to n r Le them known to our youth? 
If they were generally known, 
would not that change the entire 
e pert of our social snd political 
life and our political campaigns?

“We shall now see that our 
schools teach in substance that 
there are no other economic laws 
except such as are made by man, 
and that there Is lireconcilable 
conflict between capital and labor.

“ It is probaole that much more 
than 99 per cent of the population 
firmly believe that If laborers had 
not bepn given the right to cam- 
bine nnd strike, wages would today 
have been down to where they were 
over a hundred years ego, no mat
ter how much the per capita pro
duction had increased, and no mat
ter how large, the profits of th« 
employer class. This old falsehood 
has been so generally accepted as 
true, that Karl Marx seized upon s 
it as the malor premise in his' 
logic. It is .generally accepted as 
true tr.'-;-, bc-ause taught in our 
sc''i . nnd colleges.

“Marx's reasoning was as fol
lows:

"The employer will pay the .low
est wages for which he can hire 
men to work.

"The laborer will demand the 
highest wages he can get.

"The wages in a free market 
are, therefore, determined by the 
law of supply and demand.

"Up to this point Marx is, gen
erally speaking, right. But the 
next step in his logic is wrong. 
The mechanization of industries, 
ne asserts, will enable the employ
er to get along with fewer men, 
tl.us diminishing the demand for 
labor, and consequently enable the 
employer to hlrj men at his own 
price. The pi ire is a wage which 
is barely sufficient to sustain the 
'nbc ji 's  strength to continue to 
work and return the next morn
ing.

"Commenting upon this proph- 
oy of Marx that laborers would 

l ' e no h e c ' t from mechani
zation of industries ana wouia 
sink constantly deeper in poverty. 
Herbert Agar, in utter sincerity, 
asserts with apparent disappoint
ment, Tt is Marx's predictions 
which have gone awry, not his 
analysis.’

"Obviously, If Marx's analysis
had been sound his prophecy 
would not have gone awry. We 
know now that mechanization of 
industry has not impoverished 
labor. The compensation of the 
worker has steadily increased 
with the increase of the per cap
ita productivity of the country. 
This situation would have been 
seen by Marx to be inevitable 
had he been a sound and dispas
sionate thinker merely seeking 
the truth. He should have known 
that every dollar of profit made 
by the employer on one man or 
a crew of men becomes purchas
ing power by which he employs 
other men and thereby increases 
the demand for labor. It is the 
profits made by labor-saving ma
chinery that augmented the de
mand for labor so much that 
wages have steadily increased.

"The idea that profits, or the 
'surplus valife,’ do not become 
purchasing power . but disappear 
from the world markets, is one 
of those absurdities the general

ALL THIS. AND 
S L iv o v r r c H ,  t o o

had to amuse themselves b y I Here, it hit him like 'a  flash, 
dreaming of the good old days. ) was one answer to where h i s  

The mystery of the slump was business had gone in the last few 
that there seemed lo be jrct as j months. Next day he spread his
many persons around who needed 
exposure to entertainment as there 
had always been. Hotel rooms 
were harder to ge f' than during 
the war. People still read the 
death notices for leads on apart
ments. The Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics said that other businesses 
were making more money. And 
the Department of Commerce was 
stll saying that D. C. residents 
were out in front in the yearly 
race to drink more liquor per 
capita than any other group in 
the country.

Then one night, as the story 
goes, a bar owner with an urge 
to talk to somebody, decided to

discovery among his distressed 
competitors. They decided to see 
if it was true that the free vodka, 
slivovich snd rum, which t h e  
embassies pmird into Unit, .led 
guests, was cutting in on their 
business.

Their fears proved well-founded. 
Distraught social secretaries for 
the. embassies say that the prob
lem of crashers is indeed intoler
able. In the past in Washington, 
the number of crashers was a 
calculated risk. Today It ia the 
frantic hope of ¿mats that at least 
a few of the invited gueats would 
arrive early enough for a  couple 
of drinks snd a sandwich before

would try hard to keep the crash
ers out. it would be difficult. 
There are infallible methods of 
getting in without having been 
invited.

FOLLOW THE CROWD 
TO FREE DRINKS 

The best one, used by many 
persons, is to linger at the outer 
entrance until a car with a diplo
matic license drives up to emptv 
ita passengers. You sort of get In 
the crowd, be talking to one of

as we contemplate it.
"Why is such teaching false?
"Because Nature has so ordain

ed it that the prosperity of one 
must, nolens volens, be shared 
with others. The method and ra
tio of sharing are also decided 
by Nature. Man is so constituted 
that his wants increase with his 
purchasing power, and he shares his 
wealth with others to the extent 
that that each is capable and de
sirous of supplying those wants. 
Thus it Is that, uninterfered with

‘r lr t  *  by the government or by privatepart of the entrance confusion. 
Nobody's going to start matching 
noses with Invitations at such a 
time.
, The most popular method of

organizations, whether of employ
ers or employees, each« attains 
wealth in proportion to his ability 
to supply human wants.

I say that profits of employers

cause money is in its nature only 
an order on the world's stock of 
goods. The presentation of this 
order may be postponed till some

use an invitation to an embassy ¡the hoard of the uninvited took 
party he had gotten from a fourth lover.
secretary who owed him 20 bucks. 
The first thing that surprised him 
was that they didn't ask for his 
Invitation at the door. And, in- 
aide. he recognized several persons 
who had formerly been his best 
customers.»He pushed up to one 
of them and asked where he had 
been lately. The tipsy, former cus
tomer said frankly:

Only the British and Russian 
embassies don’t have this problem, 
it appears. They have such a repu
tation for invulnerability to crash
ers, nobody bothers to try it. If 
you don't have the pasteboard, you 
don't enter. The current party fare 
at these two places ia pretty lean, 
however.

" " f!‘ng' . h?Wr T r' ">d th;  mo» ‘  ! snd rentiers must be to shared be- simple, is just to sweep in with
a grand air and don't give any
body a chance to ask for an invi
tation. Even the legitimate guests utwl u w  _______ _
do this, eo its  hard to pick the i future date of anticipated need;
pnomes.___  but unles* so used it is worthless

But. according to Sam achanker, ! to the owner. When used it is 
manager of Wasiimgiou's C l u b  
Cairo, aaid to be the city's only 
"rea l”  night club, something can 
be done about this problem. He's 
one of the few proprietors who 
is trying to attract the customers 
wih first-class entertainment and 
good liquor. He says:

" I f  they'll let me, i l l  tell them 
how to make their joints crash-
proof. The quickest way to keep 
the floaters out would be to stopBut. at the other embassies, it's

"Don’t be silly. With the cost apparently too late to do much serving liquor for a while. Then 
o f living where it la, why should about the situation. The imporant we’d have our patrons back fast 
Z buy my liquor from you when ¡guests aren’t in the habit of bring-1enough."

shared with some laborers. The 
natural profit Incentive may be 
depended upon to reduce the num
ber of non-users of such orders 
to a minimum.

'The more one produces of what 
oeople wane the more does he 
-ell: the more he sells the more 
does he buy, and the more he 
buys the more do others sell.

“All of which shows that gen
eral overproduction of all good 
things Is an impossibility where 
Nature's forces have a free field 
of oteration.”



Bracken ri dap Winn Schoolboy Title
South Em erge}
33-6 V ’cior in

/SAN ANTONIO — JP  —  Big, powerful Brackenridge
wrote “finis” to Highland Park’s amazing story here 
yesterday, winning the state high school football cham
pionship, 22-13.

The Bagtes came from behind to shake loose their 
— ^  terrific ground attack in the second half for two touch- 
£ f | g g  Q f g y  downs, a safety and the school’s first grid title.

MDNT4.0MERY. Ala. — **»> _  J L ^ I t l V  f f  p f l l C P C  
H r-M as a Wll-bala..cr«l attack » A i U j  K l C l I l W S

Davis' Request 
¡For Release

• I f ' takiar advantage of its on 
pa- ’ ••nlttes. a hand plrkcl South 
era -tevea 'Id e a l« !  a «Im ll»- 
team (ram above the Maaoo- 
Dlrpn Uae here Seturda-. S3 «, 
la th- tenth renewal of the Blue 
O r«’  football -»m e.

. Vbe outcome w u  never in WASHINGTON G l e n n
doubt after the Rebel* flashed . . .  . ,

; to two touchdowns earl”  in ' ”  wa* dr,|Pd permission to
game and carried the fi*ht to "r’si*:n ,rom the Army by the War

.their opponents to the delight of lepartment yesterday, the second 
•  partisan capacity c r o w d  of ¡me the All-American halfback's 

m *n enter the pro football
The South, alert to its op- anks has been rejected tn six

ponent'a mistakes, had scoring months.

• ‘ ,hC Wi pn D" vls now a second lieutenant• fumbles cost the* losers the ball * r * tiv>h nr.
tovice Inside their 20 ' r-d " n r .  ,-epted the ruling philosophically

E t t  *  T 1-; *LUt lh< I " « ’ <>f ¡ » «  ''»rents inthat w m  the last opportunity the Uaremont. Calif., where he is 
Rebels missed. pending the holidays.

Wiey went 43 yards for the ’ Naturally, I'm  disappointed. I
»ra t score, and then allied on had hoped to plav professional
movements of 14 yards, one yard, ¡football next year. But orders are 
10 and 77 ysirds. The North cashed -»rders and it goes without savin? 
in on a .4-yard dove in he ’hat 111 abide by them.'’ explained
•econa period to make it 21-« he player who made the Associ-
at intermission, but never got ated Press All-America team three 
pM t the South s 38 at any other, successive ^ears.

____ . ... . , Although he did not Identify
■narked the Rnuth t lhe profr-slonal eleven with which
tT -h ^ w n . tP,V" " " h ‘ r  he hoped to plav. draft rights to

v . ! T L  . 'S,r8 '’ »v is are <Jned by Los Angles
£?‘" ,a’ . Nort 1 pW en " f  the National League and by
at bay ^ t h  brilliant punting. |oan Fram jgro of the All-America

-  ^ Jim Batchelor < Kant T e x a s  ^ nfpr„nrp
- State) passed nine yards to Bob , , , ' . . ..

Weir tVirginia l who made a . * * *  J|*ne Da' ls a" d Wa
diving, rolling catch in the and r m®to !w „ .  I (Doc) Blanchard, asked the War

Roland Nabors (Texas Tech) ' DpPart,mPnt ‘ hat thp U8Ual Hx
-t.ren ted  .  . .  ti,. week furlough given new gradu-furlough given new grai 

ites of West Point be extended
«  Louisiana StotT w i» ‘ went“  to lo1 t*\rpp, month* the P^fJtoUchdowns -one by intercepting

™i-ut m .»  #e.v,.ii a oss». the othar by blocking a

Intercepted a pass at the North ! 
U  and lateralled to Dan fcandifer

20 might play pro football.
"T h e  North moved 28 yards. «  was denied, 
lb  of them on two passes from 
Joe Nejman (Temple) to Ken V
Wlltgcn (Northwestern), to reach i W M K W  »110 i i B y i l c  

.... the South 38. Then Hal Stock-,
""b ridge (R ieel intercepted Nej- I  i d o i l  A ll lQ d 7  
:  man’s pass and ran back Si yards V IM O U  wu 

to midfield to spike the threat.
Starting at its 23. the South 

. »rove  to the final touchdown on
-  ground plays. John North made NEW ORLEANS -(Ah— Snorts 

the game’s longest run during -ditors of some 30 southern ■ -’"ege
the movement, going .33 yards to ...... - — era have se’—t”d »  1*47
the North 34. From the 10 yard All-Southern football team on 
ltna with 1» seconds left. Joe which only one school, the Unt

'H-Sonthern Team

Highland .rar... the team no- 
hody expected to go anywhere 
this year, jumped into an early 
lead and for a half looked as 
if it might duplicate last week’s 
upset victory over d e f e n d i n g  
champion Odessa.

But Brackenridge took advantage 
of a couple of breaks and manu
factured % couple of its own.

Jerry Robertson, a pin-point 
)>asaer sent the Scots ahead on 
a dead shot to Bill Rlppey 'hat 
covered 30 yards. He passed to 
Billy Hill for the extra point and 
a first quarter lead.

The Ragles scored In the second 
period, Bill Sweet passing to 
.lack Schleuning.

Brarkerrldge’s payoff r im e In 
the third and fourth quarters, 
Sweet getting one touchdown 
from the one yard line In the 
third and another In thr fourth 
from the one-foot Mnc. The Eagles 
added a safety In the fourth for 
good measure.

A deadly passing attack gave 
Highland Park Its final touch 
down in the fourth, Robertson 
connecting with Snyder with 
three minutes to play.

Schleuning added two e x t r a  
points for the Eagles.

Highland Park was balked on 
the "round, but made it’s over
head game pay off for 189 yards 
as a record Alamo Stadium crowd 
of 24,798 paid customers looked 
on. -

T lif Brackenridge safety came 
whrn Robertson attempted to 
past from the edge of the end 
rone and the ball fell dead be
hind tnc goal line.

Brackcnridge’a fine r e n t e r ,  
Dannv Perkins, act up two Eagle

Smith (Texas Tech) took a pass 
from Batchelor in the end zone.
- The first downs were even at 

•even each but the South had an 
•dge in net yards rushing, 109- 
101, and In passing, 40 to 101. 
Bach team completed eight passes

vorsltv of Mississippi, placed two 
nlavers.

The All-Southern roster w a s  
selected under the auspices of 
Surf, Southern intercollegiate ma
gazine.

The selections' included Bobbv
with the South trying 31 and Layne, University of Texas, and 
Ole North 23. Doak Walker. SoutUcfn Methodist,

mm— am— — i.............. ■ —   ........... i

I RESOLVE . . .
You haw* hoard many, many people 

make Now Year's Resolutions to do bet

ter etc. . . . Well, we here at Wilson 

Drug resolve too. We are going to CON
TINUE to give every prescription the 

SAME careful consideration wa have
ALWAYS GIVEN

WILSON DRUG
800 S. Cuylar Phone 600

{ U f t ia i ^ /:a_
\ n V A N T A I - B

CREDIT STANDING Is on 
"ax tra " you got whin you 
Gnonco your cor tho bonk way- 
••Ml ropay «s agrood. This bonk 
standing may corné in handy 
timo and again in tho futuro. 
Coll, writo or ’phono for auto 
loon Information.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
I  FrMb la* Witt Me«*» to * .

Heséer F. 1.1. C.

O N C E  Y O U R  N E X T  C A R  THE B A N K  W

punt.
Runty Russell, J r„ the Scots’ 

ailing star, was hobbled pretty 
much on the ground, but snagged 
several of Robertson’s pastes.

Highland Park managed to gain 
the Itall less than a dozen times 
in the second halt.

Sweet, outshining the other 
Eagle power baekt Dick Calhoun, 
gained 7* yards on 1* csrrles to 
rate as top offensive back of 
the day. , „

It took Highland Park just 
nine plays to score its first 
touchdown. Robertson oassed to 
Itippoy, to Rowe and RusscH to 
move tlie ball from the Scot’ 
own 27 to the Brackenridge 30, 
where he I’on c *  1 to Ripnoy. who 
grabbed the ball on the 24. shook 
off two tacklers and scored stand
ing up.

Brae’ onridge took over on its 
own 40, then used a 20-yard 
gain by Sweet as .the main
spring of a drive to the High
land Park 2« yard line, where 
Sweet toased to Schleuning for 
the «o g le s ’ first score.

The Eagles almost added one 
other touchdown in the rough, 
bruising game, advancing to the 
one-yard line at the start of the 
fourth quarter. Gerald Olive re
covered Rowe’s fumble to start 
Brackenridge on its way front 
the Scot’s 28 yard line.

Perkins shot through to block 
Snyder’s punt and Brackenridge 
used five plays to make the 
necessary 13 yards. After two 
running plays lost eight, Schleun- 
ing threw to Sweet on the one 
yard line. On the next play, 
the big Eagle back scored.

Perkins grabbed Robertson’s 
pass on the Highland Park 17-yard 
Unc and four plays netted a 
touchdown. Gary AndiTson made 
six. then Sweet powered to tho 
ope-foot line, and then over.

The 8cots came back pitch
ing. Starting on the Scots’ 32 
yard line, Robertson connected 
with four passes—one to Boker 
for 23 yards, and one to Snyder 
for the touchdown. From the 12 
yard line Russell gained six yards 
on the ground before Robertson 
took over. •

This was the third time in 
fohr years that Highland Park 
had reached the finals and only 
once- -when it shared the title 
with Waco in IMS—has It been 
euccessful.

Brackenridge, which surprised 
by winning its own district- 
15AA, closed Its chapter In the 
Interscholastic League on a note 
of triumph. Next year the Eagles 
will be in a Big City Con
ference with schools from San 
Antonio, Dallas, Fort Worth and 
Houston.

Highland Park had dropped 
three games before it started to 
toll. It squeezed by Paris on 
first downs in bi-district play 
and then came through with two 
straight playoff upsets over Ar
lington Heights of Fort Worth 
and Odessa for the Cinderella 
story of the year.

Fifteen Bowl 
Gomes lo See 7
V V « f l » o a lo n

NEW YORK — (A3 — Michigan 
in the Rose Bowl, Penn State 
tn the Cotton Bowl are the only 
teams with unblemished records 
which will participate in the IS 
football extravaganzas on New 
Year’s Day.

In all, the 30 teams boast an 
r-gregate record of 241 victories, 
47 defeats snd 10 ties tor a .334 

R—i-*-- *he four un
beaten and untied elevens, three 
others — Southern Methodist in 
Ihe Cotton Bowl, Kansas in the 
Orange and Miami (O .) in the 
Sun Bowl—went through the reg
ular campaign without a defeat. 
SMU and Miami earh were dead
locked once while Kansas was 
held even twice.

Headed by Texas, Georgia Tech 
and Southern California, n i n e  
squads lost one game apiece, eight 
dropped two games, a couple 
were on the short end of three 
games, while Texas Tech. Texas 
Christian, Arkansas and Georgia 
suffered four setbacks each.

Only two bowl games w i l l  
e *—♦»>-- between unbeaten 

elevens, with West Chester Teach
ers and Missouri Valley boasting 
nerfect 10-0-0 records in t h t 
Cigar Bowl at Tampa, Fla. But 
tor SMU’s » -1 »  tie with Texas 
Christian in its final game of 
the regular season, thr Cotton 
Bowl at Dallas, Tex., would also 
have featured a clash between 
‘wo teams with spotless records. 
As It is, the Mustangs will match 
their 0-0-1 record against Penn 
State's 0-0-0 figure.

The Rose Bowl opponents have 
a loas and tie between them, both 
on Southern California's s l a t e .  
The Trojans have won s e v e n .  
Michigan, of course, knocked off 
nine straight opponents to rapture 
the Big Nine title In a breeze.

Kansas and Georgia Tech, In 
the Orange Bowl at Uionil, a>*° 
show only one loss between them 
in regular season p l a y .  The 
Yellow Jackets of Georgia suffer
ed that setback while winning 
nine. The Jayhawks, co-holders of 
the Big Six crown with Oklahoma, 
won eight and played two ties.

Wilberforce and Gambling, who 
Want In the Vulcan Bowl at 
Birmingham, Ala., each lost one 
"ante. The Sugar Bowl at New 
Orleans brings together two dt 

| the strongest teams In the nation 
!'n Alabama and Texas despite the 
fact that neither was able to 
escape unscathed.

Two bowls will feature games 
in which both sides dropped a 
combined total of tlx  games, but 
*hs* rcn'-aMy won't prevent the 
teams from giving the spectators 
a fine lire ml of football. In the 
Delta Bowl at Memphis, Tenn., 
Mississippi, beaten twice In 10 
games, will take on Texas Chris
tian which has an ordin-vv 4-4-2 
record. The 'Gator Bowl in Jack-
onville, FI»., will present Mary-
r.nd (7-2-1) against G e o r g i a  
(7-4-0).

Riggs Is Victor 
k  1st oi Series 
Oi Pro Matches

N E W  Y O R K  —(A*)— J a c k  
Krsmer lost his first match as a 
orofessional tennis plaver hut he 
was the hero of the 15,114 apec- 
tatora who turned out for the 
event tn Madison Square Garden 
Friday night in spite of the 
worst snow storm In New York's 
history.

Bobby Riggs, an experienced 
oro tennis trouper, d e f e a t e d  
Kramer 6-2, 10-8, 4-8. 6-4. It
was a best three out of five 
match.

The result was pretty decisive 
and proMbly the only bright 
spot from big Jake's viewpoint 
was the affair was a complete 
sellout.

So far as play went, the one- 
set curtsfn-ralser In w h i c h  
Australia’s Dinny Pails Conquered 
Ecuador's Pancho Segura, 15-13, 
was more interesting. These two, 
also making their debuts as pros, 
fought on virtually even terms 
until their match was called to 
permit the main event to start 
ion time.
| The spectators, rooting f o r  
: Kramer with rather more vehe- 
! mence than the galleries at For
est Hills, Germantown or Los 
Angeles, applauded Riggs’ errors 
and cheered loudly when the 
lanky -Californian made a good 
shot. Kramer gave them plenty 
of opportunity to cheer, for he 
repeatedly caught Bobby off bal
ance with cross court shorts or 
passed him trying to reach the 
net.

r s p t ô i î s  i
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Longhorns Dominate 
’4 7  SW C  Sport Scene

Bloody M urder

AUSTIN—  JP  —  The University of Texas dominated 
the Southwest Conference sport scene in 1947 and gained 
national attention as it approached the top spot in each 
of four major sports on a countrywide basis.

Texas took first place in five ¡ r . ----  — ---- :----------- -—
of eight conference championships ■ 
and second place in th" other 
three. This gave the Longhorns 

gaudy at ring of 17 titles In j 
24 races over * the past three 
years.

The Longhorns were Southwest; 1 
titllsts in basket ball, baseball, j  
golf, cross country, ans swlmmVtg, j  ■ 
and runners-up in football, track | 
and tennis.

They were the victims of a;
•’one-point" jinx in three crucial ¡ 
instances: a dbfeat by Southern ^
Methodst. 14-13, cost To: as the!
Southwest Conterence football ‘ 
championship and an undefeated | 
record; Texas lost only two of 
28 basketball games, both by ¡ 
single’ points (Oklahoma 55, Texas ¡
54. and Oklahoma A  and M 41, j 
Texas 40), and the Oklahoma de- j 
feat cost the Longhorns a shot | 
at th ’ national championship; and | 
an 3-7 defeat by California in j 
the Western baseball p l a y o f f s  
knocked th? Longhorns out of a ! 
possible national crown, for Cali-! 
fomta was the eventual champion.

Coach Jack Gray’s 1W7 basket
ball outfit was rated the best 
team In Southwest Conference1 
history by most sports observers.
T h e , eager« won third in the na
tional collegiate tourney.

Coach Bibb Falk's baseballers t 
brought Texas its third straight 
conference title. ^  ‘" 'j.

Coach Clyde Littlefield did not 
have enough s}l-a round strength 
on his track squad to take the 
conference cnivn, but his team 
dominated the. Texas, Kansas and ,
Drake relava/Tiny Jerry Thomp
son won the NCAA two-m i t V  
championship and was named the 
outstanding performer of t h e  
Texas and D|dke relays.

The Texas '440 and 880-yard re
lay teams were undefeated for the 
year, the 44 yard relay quartet 
turning in a 40.C seconds per
formance at the Los A n g e l e s  
Coliseum relays for the fastest 
time In the event in 10 years. I 
Sprinters Charley Parker, A llen ,
Lawler and Perry Samuels all 
won honors. . i

Coach Blair Cherry in his first In the Industrial B o w l i n g  
year as head football c o a c h  League. Friday night at the Pam- 
brought the Longhobns through pa Bowling Alleys, McWilliams 
with a fine record of nine vie- Motor Won two out of three O ver 
tories and a single loss, a n d  Leder's Jewelry, Culberson Chev- 
Texas was invited tb meet Ala- rolet won two out of three from 
bams In the Sugar Bowl. Lawrence and Redman, and Hall

In minor sports, Texas w o n  and Pinson won three over Haw- 
team and Individual go'-' honors, .home's Auto Service, 
with lanky Ed H o p k i n s  the Ralph Mangle of Hall and Pin- 
champion; cross county, w i t h  on bowled high single game with

Australian Tag Natch Slated 
For New Year's Nigh! Card

An Australian tag match will highlight the Sportatorium*» Thurs
day night card when Pat O'Dowdy of Big 6pring, Texas, and Olan 
Boyton of Amarillo will grapple George Lopez of Tampico, Mexico, 
ana Johnny Gorlin of Tampa, Fla.
From the above-mentioned grap-,------------------f  --------- *•

piers the New Year's Night card ith- last tag metch 
at the local arena should prove Boyton has been a referee for 
to be as exciting as the first many of the local matches and 
Australian tag match witnessed in one grappling appearance here 

i in the Sportatorium two weeks j was downed by George Curtis, 
ago. when Cyclone Bums of In hie first appearance here 

1 Miami. Fla., and Gordon Hcasel last week the Japanese-Mextcan
Lopez was victor over L o b o  
Brown. Corlin will be making 
his first appearance in the ring 
Thursday night.

The referee will be Gene Blacl 
ring since the return of wrest- ley of Anson. Texas, 
in' to ; .pa two months ago, ' , . —

the last tag match was made- D
to-order, as the match was only D O S K C tD O II J i u l T e a
a tag «match tn name only aa the i ,  _  / 7 . m a  i n r  G i r l s  
majority of the time during the A *  °  « ° m *  * ° p 
match the referee spent most ol EVANSTON, 111. (IAEA) 
his time keeping but two of the Basketball made its bow •  
wrestlers in the center of the Northwest am University m 199$. 
ring. Wrestling was not confined seven years after It wan 
to the rmg uunng the night ,‘at the Springfield, Maas., YWCA 
of bedlam as two of the con- College by the late Dr. James 
tenders spent at least three min- Naismilh, The first playess at 
utes of their time wrestling in I Northwestern were girls. It was 
the aisles. ¡not until 1901 that the men took

O’Dowdy haa.been defeated only up the sport as a conditioner tor 
once in the local ring in four | football. The game was on an 
appearances and that was at the j intramural basis until 1805, when 
hands of Bums and Hesse]. when the first interscholaatlc games were 
he was teamed with Fenton in played. ________

of Milwaukee, Wia., conquered 
O'Dowdy and Rod Fenton of 
kklmonton. Alberta.

By far the most e x c i t i n g  
natches witnessed in the local

Bring Your FORD Back Home
For Genuin«

FORD PARTS and SERVICE

TbM  ROSE

READY MIXED CONCRETE
WE HAVE PLENTY OF CEMENT 

Wa Fill Any Ordara, Largo ar Small

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

Chief Saunooke is howling 
bloody murder as Racine cop- 
instructor Frank Wilzer seeks 
to gouge the? 350-pound Indian's 
eyes. Actually the wrestling cx-

y ti
in Beloit. Wii.

D R I V E W A Y  G R A V E L
Delivored ond cpreod an your driveway

Barnes Sand &  Gravel
Phone 1495 Box 295, Pampa

¿ • W L l N l a

a 209, while George Thompson of 
the same team bowled high three 
game séries with a 541.

Thompson speeding around t h e  
course in the fastest time in 
conference history, and swmming, 
with an upset victory over A. 
and M. i Ten teams—an all-time high—

Though basketball is hurt the jparated in the National Hockey 
most this season by the loss )n ,#30
three outstanding men on l a s t  
year's squad, the Texas eager*
are off to a good start. Football I  N O T IC E

I WE CAN NOW RECHARGE

Pre-inventory Sale
< Reg.

Green and Gold Jackets— 50% Wool 7.50
Spec
4.49

Pocket Knives ..............  1.00 79c
Children’s Small Chairs ............ .... 1.00 69c
Hunting Pants .... ...... ...........  5.95 4.95
.22 Long Rifle ............... ................. 55c 49c
.22 Longs ............... ............  45c 39c
.22 Shorts ................. ..........  35c 25c
Streamliner Tricycles .... 15.95 12.95

prospects for 1948. like track* and 
baseball, are bright.

Two Tigers Named on 
All-Disirici Eleven

M cLEAN — (Special) Two Mc
Lean High 'School Tiger gridmen 
have been honored by Frank A. 
God toe Jr. of the AtdariUo News- 
Globe. when that writer selected 
the pair on his Region one 
class A first and second squads.

Making Godsoe’s first squad of 
22 men was Dick Andrews, big 
McLean tackle, and on his second 
squad of another 22 men, Godsoe 
named Jonny Griffith, high-scor
ing Tiger back.

Players of District 8-A also 
chose the all-district team, and 
Andrews was the only T iger mak
ing the first team.

Named on the second team of 
the all-district group were Jimmy 
Newton, guard, and h a l f b a c k  
Griffith.

Others receiving honorable men
tion were Alvis Shelton and. Bill 
Eudey, ends; Barney Myatt, tackle 
Arvin Smith, center, and Wes 
Langham, back.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
COS—CARBON DIOXIDE
IbdcKff Kras. Efctrk Co.

518 8. Cuyler Phone 1220

These Prices Good Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday Only

SPORTSMAN SHOP
100% SPORTING GOODS 

112 E. Foster Phone 677

NOBLE’ UNDERTAKING 
M08C0VV —(A>>— TRrud. So

viet trade union organ, comment
ing 8atuday on the creation of an 
independent Communist state in 
greece, described the undertaking 
as a "noble" one represnting 
th "desires of all Greek patriots.”

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE
$10,KS.f7  

Vendors Lion Nolo
Secured bv the lots 11 and 
12 - 1 and 2, in Block IS. 
City of Pampa, including 
the property at 401-3 E. 
Rmwn, known as Terrace 
Grill. Building and con
tents fully insuured in 
favor of At Waits.

$2,000 Nolo
••cured k* trust daed and 
property known as Sie’s

SHADOWETTES PreHented Py
FR A N K  C U L B E R S O N

V
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New w ktrt ds you m ppou bt it going to iuch •  burry}

It's eery easy to assume that tha “man in white” it hurrying to keep
his New Year’s resolution by having hit Chevrolet checked regularly

0
by our specially trained mechanics.

ESTABLISHED P)27

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
YOUR REPAIRS on the BUDGET PAY PlJkH

212 North Ballard 3 6 6  - PHONE - 3 67  P a m ft . Texas ,
You'll I ike Our Sen k t  ,

For Information See 
AL WEITZ— 9545
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Taxas Lew Review 
It Reaching Top Moscow

_  - (CoiittmiMl from Pru»  Ï) .
AUSTIN —UP) -  The Texas’ Law been a foregone conclusion that 

aeviaw  fa now the second garg- the rebels would establish a Cont
est eolleeiate puhltcMio of its munist ‘ 'state" at earliest oos- 
kind n the naton wth a ercu- ‘ ‘-¡Me date. This, when recognised 
lation of S.JOo. D<‘ «n PharLs T, by the Communist countries to 
McCormick of the University of the north, would permit them 
Texas Law School has reported. > to render more md to ‘ he reh-ts 
‘  Harvard's I .aw Review is the «n the effort to overthrow the 
leader with 5.2oo circulation, and Mh.-ns
Co'om bia University »  tb iil witli 
•,700.

"The quality of a law school 
is judged by the outsuli world 
l y  the law rev i“ w jNiltlixJnng ihc 
achoiarly output of its students 
And faculty.’ ’ Dt-an Met miei; 
aai.d. "The fact that the Texas 
Law Review's circulation is .is 
second largest 
a high estimat 
the school.''

effort to overthrow
go, ci timen, 

if the new government can
lang on, Me nia, expect to see 
i ¿¡nal intensification in the 
issault against the monarchy, 
should tiial he overthrown, it 
.votiM immédiat* ly he replaced 

a Comininiist government af- 
ilialed with Moscow, like all 
he other Ralh.in states except- 
u-r Turin • .t:U e. ie

•aty in simplicity which is 
above the quaintness of wit. 
Pope

ives evidence o f "11‘, e n  * - -- _  . ,
of the work o f i,esh P,essure to torce Turkl>y *° 

itvAiu .-ia ri. maiuiji in the
_____________________  ̂ Dardanelles.

SIMPLICITY - There i«  a maj- , The ieader °* tht' ^.ed%t,v^e1'
far lion is one “ General Markos
_ i Vifiades, who is said to be a 

¡capable leader and a good or-
___  ganizer Thusfar he seems to be

carrying the site of his capital 
about in his hip pocket. F ierce 
ig,noig pi . . . ding in Northern 

Greece near the Albanian and 
Yugoslav frontiers, and the • gen
era l'' has succeeded in keeping 
the whereabouts of his head
quarters--presumably a* at of gov- 

rftment a dark secret.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
■epraentinc

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phaaa «7 Pampa. Texas
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'k" Students Need
perfect eyesight. Our regis

tered oculist will examine 

yarn child's eyes—prescribe 

glasses. If accessary. Come 

la today.

Panpa Optical Co.
Office At Zale’s

Anii Inflation
i J L i R r

com iw  «Y »«A SSS.ICK, SK. T. a  «sa « a

c

/ Z - Z f

irons on income, and outgo until 
aft cl some decision has b e e n  
reached as to the amount of 
money Congress expects to ap
prove for long range economic aid 
to Kuiope.

T lie Congressional Reorganize- j 
tion Act calls for the legislative 
budget to be ready by February l. j

While most observers e x p e c t !
Mr. Truman to sign the GOP Around 70 persons gathered at 
"vo lun tary" hill, perhaps on Mon- *le  PamPa *flre D e p a r t m e n t 
day. some Democrats p r e d i c t  ’hristmas Eve as a party was 
privately his accompanying state
ment w ill blast at what he calls i " ' '5 s

“ The Perkinses call*d off th*ir party because tha childran 
have chicken pox, so I’m having all tha guaats ovar here—  
I don't want that whole afternoon 1 spent in the beauty 

shoo wav* "

Firemen and Families T e x a s  C ity  
Have Christmas Party

their

inadequate action 
high living costs.

to deal with

Office Ph. 752 Res. Ph. 1627

OSCAR HUFF
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention to 

Refraction
(Testing of Eyes and Fitting

Glasses
Office: First National Bank Bldg 

Pampa. Trxas

-riven for Patupa firemen, 
and children.

The feature of the evening was 
| the arrival of Santa Claus, in 
person, who distributed gifts to 
all the children present.

Refreshments of doughnuts, hot 
chocolate and coffee were served.

doria dodson's rayon al

paca infodorable in 

daap aqua, american 

beauty and purple, ad

justable d r a w s  trim 

waist; »>17. «U .9 »

blessed eventing in the prettiest time . . . 

when you wait in doris dodson’s infador- 

ables. all eyes are on your face . . .»while 

4. d.’s subtle sleight-of-hand keeps your 

junior figure looking its young best, reason 

enough to let doris dodson infadorables 

help you keep your secret!

Labor Strife
(Continued From Fairs 1) 

the early years of the Wagner 
Labor Relations Act and on dur
ing the war a better understand
ing between employers and work
ers became evident.

Th 71-year-old Ching almost 
single-handedly averted a nation
wide telegraph strike just before 
Christmas, winning an agreement 
from Western Union' and three 
AFL unions to submit a couple 
of their most knotty problems to 
a fact-finding panel.

Snow Storm
(Continued from .use 1> 

attributed to the storm, had the 
lightest snowfall.

In the New York metropolitan 
areanjraffic still was snarled on 
the Long Island railroad, linking 
the city and Nassau and Suffolk 
counties. Steam locomotives shov-

I Hal systems (plus all long dis
cnee cn’ 's. l
3. The flying discs —  This phe

nomenon occurred in the heat
of summer—during July------a n d
every tenth person in Texas seem
ed to see strange flying discs 
shooting through the sky. It was 
a national craze, not confined to 
Texas, and died out quietly in 
August. There was no satisfactory 
explanation except that people 
just thought they were seeing 
things, or were mistaking real 
objects for unusual objects.

4. The Dr. Ross murder case 
— Four persons of one family 
were murdered on a lonely coun
try lane near New Braunfels May 
25. Dr. Lloyd I. Ross, San An'onio 
surgeon, was arrested, later tried, 
convicted, given death sentence. 
Trouble arose over finances.

5. The weather—The year start
ed with . blizzards in January, 
progressed to tornadoes in April, 
May and June, to hurricanes in 
August floods in the fall- severe 
cold in November and December.

6. The student revolt at Aggie- 
land—On January 29. students at 
Texas A and M marched on the 
home of President Gib Gilchrist, 
protested elimination of hazing, 
new regulations. From there, the 
situation developed into a near
strike, protests, hearing by the 
college board, a vote of confi
dence in the administration and 
punishment of the Rtudent leaders.

7. The East Texas forest fires 
—They broke out twice in 1947, 
once March 28, later and more

ed their way through the snow seriously in the fall when they 
covered tracks but electricully op- raged out of control from Sept, 
erated sections of the road were 24 to Oct. 3. Damage was severe, 
badly disrupted. 8. President Truman’s visit to

Hundreds of passengers were Waco — The President flew to 
stranded in chilly trains through Texas March 6, accepted an hon

a a « l l « t i 4 i t t  a»eiia»e 
Separate 

C W ks on Traders
WASHINGTON —UP)— Chairman 

And resen (R-Minn) of a House 
investigating committee called up
on 8ecrrtarv of Agriculture Ander
son yesterday to disclose the 
names of 200 federal emoloyes in 
Chicago who allegedlv speculated 
in the commodities market on the 
strength of "inside" government 
information. >

Andresen said in a letter to 
Anderson that his House Commit
tee on Commodity Speculation 
wants the facta concerning "the 
investigation conducted by t h e  
Commodity Exchange Authority 
during the fall of 1947”  involving 
the 200 federal workers.

"The committee desires t h e  
names and addresses of each of 
the said employes and the name 
of their bureau or agency in which 
each employe worked, as well as 
the names and addresses of the 
commodity brokers handling t h e  
accounts," Andresen’s letter aaid 

Andresen’s demand upon Secre
tary Anderson came as a combina
tion of sleuthing and accounting 
by both Senate and House com
mittees was put on the trail of 
any "government insiders w h o  
may have profited from commodity 
market speculation."

Besides the inquiry being made 
by Andresen’s committee, an in
dependent check will be made by 
a Senate committee.

Andresen told newsmen late 
yesterday that he had received in
formation from "a  very reliable 
source”  that the Commodity Ex
change Authority conducted an in
vestigation of alleged gambling on 
the Chicago commodity mart in 
August or September “ and never 
made it public."

Andresen told the agriculture 
secretary that since the Commodi
ty Exchange Authority "has long 
since completed its Chicago inves
tigation" of the alleged specula
tion by the federal workers, " I  
trust you’ll provide the committee 
with the desired information by 
Jan. 2, 1948.”

In the same letter, Andresen 
rapped the secretary of agricul
ture in connection with the two 
lists of traders already released 
by Andersorf on December 22 and 
26 *

"While these lists of traders 
may be of interest to certain per
sons, the names given are of little 
value to the House committee be
cause you have failed to designate 
if any of the persons named have 
been or are in the employment 
of the federal government!" the 
Minnesota legislator said.
»In addition to asking for the

Automatic Shine It Was Announced as 
'Nude Beauty Contest'

NICE, FRANCS —(XPP- Mrs. 
Henriette Kcnnis, who presented 
herself naked at a  beauty con
test here, drew a suspended fine 
Friday. The judge carefully ex
amined a picture of her in her 
birthday suit after her attorney 
pleaded she was "a  work of 
art.”

Mrs. Kennls and her husband -  
a lampshade manufacturer who 
said he approved her action — 
were among the spectators at 
what had been announced none 
too literally as a nude beauty 
contest. When the girls appeared 
wearing certain articles of ap
parel, Mrs. Kennis shouted "fake,”  
jumped up and showed ’em.

Nobody can recall who won the 
beauty contest.

Sidelights
(Continued from PM * 1) 

out their snow-buriad oar befop 
discovering It was the wrong cat

Debutantes carried party dreuse 
to the big hotel parties, ohangin 
after they arrived. '

There were several cases n 
snowplows crashing into snow 
hidden stalled automobile«.

Swamped with telephone <*»uT 
a Brooklyn firm that provide 
limousine service to hospitals ft* 
expectant mothers couldn’t operati 
Its automobiles and tried to ren 
horses and sleighs. Police car 
served as ambulances for severs 
expectant mothers.

Among newly developed vend
ing machines, exhibited at Chi
cago’s “ World’s Fair of Vending 
Machines ’’ is this automatic 
shoe-shiner Dolores Thomas 
demonstrates the one-minute 
mechanical marvel, which shines 

■hoes for flVe cents.

Amarillo Liquor 
Store i s  Robbed

AM ARILLO — Two armed men 
entered the 101 Liquor Stojw-'ST-  S  
101 N. Fillmore, last night at J  
8 o'clock and forced the pro- [ 
prietor to hand over $96.96 from 
the cash register.

It was understood Amarillo po
lice have a description of the two 
men.

The 101 Liquor Store has been 
hijacked once or twice previously, 
the proprietor discouraging one 
attempt last year by shooting j  
it out with the would-be rob
bers.

names of the 200 workers, Andre
sen also asked Anderson for the 
names and addresses of every em
ploye on the payroll, since July 1, 
1945, of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation and the Commodity ; 
Exchange Authority, throughout 
the country.

In addition to names and ad
dresses, Andresen told newsmen, 
this committee wants to know 
what happened, if anything, to 
the 200 government employes.

The Senate investigating group 
is a five-man group appointed by 
Chairman Bridges (R-NHl of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. 
The special House committee un
der Andresen is a seven-man unit.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

S A L E !
CREPE DRESSES

Sizes 9 - 42

$15.66

GABARDINE DRESSES
Sizes 11 - 42

$11.6 6

ASSORTED BLOUSES 
$166

GIRLS' COATS '
Sizes 8 and 12

$15.66

\

WOOL SUITS REDUCED

THE TOGGERY
"Ladies Ready-To-Wear" *

216 N. Russell Phone 207

the night with one group of 
400 spending ten hours huddled 
in seven cars after embarking on 
a normally 20 minute trip from 
Pennsylvania station to Flushing, 
Queens.

Motor coaches between New 
York and New Jersey operated 
only on main highways. The 
Pennsylvania Railroad was operat
ing to New Jersey but t h e  
Hudson tubes, Unking New York,

orary degree from Baylor Uni
versity. One of few Presidents 
ever to visit state while in office.

9. Legislature’s refusal to vote 
tax measures—Governor Beauford 
H. Jester was Inaugurated this 
year, finances looked good, and 
he and the Legislature pledged

I no new taxes. They voted no 
new taxes, but went on to adopt 
record-breaking expenditures.

10. The four-day chase for the
Jersey City, Hoboken and Newark, ■ phantom bandit This was one 
were operating only to Journal; o fa series of crime developments
Square, Jersey City, and trans
ferring Newark passengers t o 
Pennsylvania Railroad trains.

Power Line
U
Heaton 
on the

(Continued from Pass 
¡cently completed to the 
area, just east of town 
Mobeetie Highway.

Pampa line crews did most of 
the work on the 50-mile power 
line, but crews from Panhandle 
and Amarillo came in to help 
in order that most of the power 
line might be turned on before 
Christmas.

Work was being finished this 
week at the Grandview School 
as It was being electrically equip
ped to receive power from the 
new line. This will replace the 
old Deleo avst-m which has been 
in use there for some time, and 
this will also enable the school 
to comply more closely with state 
school regulations.

It was noted this power exten
sion will bring in a new era of 
convenience and efficiency to a 
large number of f a r m s  and 
ranches in this section, not only 
making homes more comfortable, 
but serving to increase production.

that proved a-ain that crime does 
not pay. But for four days, it 
looked like the phantom bandit 
might get away with his wave 
of robberies, kidnapings. thefts. 
The chase started in Northeast 
Texas Feb. *11, raged through 
much of that part of the state 
for four davs (costing taxpayers 
an estimated $32,000) and finally 
ended in capture Feb. 14 on a 
river bank near Bonham.

Although crime was a major 
development in 1947, only two 
crime stories were selected by 
-Uitors for the top ten, one in 
the second ten.

Two editors thought inflation 
should be mentioned, another sug
gested industrial development 
along the Gulf Coast. These, how
ever. are trends, not actual 
stories, othres decided.

All in all, the year 1947 was 
one of the most exciting in 
Texas in a decade, and many of 
Texas' top stories were top stories 
natibnally.

Greeks
(Continued from Pn»e 1) 

Kbnitsa the relief column smashed 
a strong guerrilla defense point.

A third army communique aaid 
95 guerrillas were l-">d  so ’ St 
taken prisoner in northern Greece 
during the past 24 hours. Scores 
of guerrillas reportedly \v*r* ’-i 
ed when they were trapped In 
barbed wire.

$100 FINE  ON DWI 
Clovis James Hunt of Borger 

was fined $100 tutd costa Friday 
in Gray County Court by Judge 
Sherman White on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated. Hunt's 
license was suspended for six 
months

THREE MEN FINED 
Three men were fined 610 each 

on chargea of Intoxication Satur
day morning in Corporation Court 
by Judge Clifford Braly. One man 
charged with Intoxication was ex
cused.

Water vapor may compose up 
to five percent of a given vol
ume of air.

? ‘“‘ v  . ; s
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fStlU*
V t P t t i t !

«VRR HAD THK

o n e s
OHCKED, Q IA N S ,  S R M O D T

M L  P U M P l  A fuel samp

run. UNI:

CARBURITORia .
lag saves fast, improve« pet-

SIR VICI 
K 1IST POR YOUR CAR 
RIOARDIISS OP MARI

BdyIds Mask Cr.
114 S. Frost
P h o n o  130

ifc'ggr&t.y- ■*-

o t  S w w c V  a w A  G u a j e a d  tyxaW V y

3-Pc. Sectional
For style! For ver
satility! Spring f i l t  
ed. Covered in dur
able fabrics. A  real 
value.

$166.56

Tables
Tables for the living 
room in many styles. 
Cocktail tables from

$14.95

Table Lamps
Wide selection ! lo v e 
ly china and metal 
bases with beautiful 
shades.

$5.75

MODERN SEDROOM SUITE . . .
Modern as tomorrow! You’ll adore the 
sweep and gracefulness of it’s truly mod
ern lines. Styled by master craftsmen. 4-pc. 
suite including bed, chestrohe, vanity and 
bench.

$239.56
Other suites from ...................... $119.50

5-Pc. Dinetto
Delightfully styled 
extension table and 
(our chairs. A  valu«

$49.51

USE YOUR CREDIT— "IT'S GOOD HERE"

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishings



Palaver 
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OF TIM E AND OUTI-OOK: We take three thought«, one to this ex
treme, one to th«t, and In the middle we have—well, the middle 
ground. Bishop of Exeter, Edward Henry Bickerateth is credited 
with saying:

“ Our years are like the shadows 
The sunny hills that lie.

Or grasses in the meadows 
That blossom but to die . .

Mary G. Bralnard said it thusly: ,
" I  see not a step before me as I  tread on 

another year;
But I ’ve left the Past in God’s keeping, 
e —the Future His mercy shall d ea r;

• And what looks dark in the distance, 
may brighten as I  draw near.”

The "middle ground" is of our day — from Time magazine of last 
Wee!., and it spoke of Christmas 1947: “ There would be a  few whoi 
woifld not experience a warmth of heart, or a loneliness, or both,
which were not a part of ordinary days." But. we add, it was » r o b - _____=______ ______ ____ _
ably a desultory loneliness—would not last too long, for that is not1 ments °o f fruit cake, candy and 
the part of human nature—a loneliness one might experience in re-; .Ver» se-ved by Mesdames
calling other years, otljer times . . . Time, like space, is an interest

Friendship Class 
Has Party in 
Purviance Home

The Friendship Class of the 
First Methodist Church was ere 
tertelned with a Christmas party 
in the home^tf Mrs. W a l t e r  
Purviance. 9K  W. Francis, on 
Dec. 19. The home was beautiful 
with holly and candles.

The members of Group I  were 
hostesses for the occasion.

Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. Ira 
Spearman, and Mrs. Purviance 
greeted the guests at the door 
and showed them to a n o t h e r  
room where Mrs. Bob Campbell 
and Mrs. Henry Butler relieved 
them of their gifts, then directed 
them upstairs where Mrs. Fred 
Ratliff and Mrs^H. Hoffman reg
istered them.

Mrs. Ed Weiss, Jr., directed 
three games after which refresh

in f subject . . .  too much for me of this column.
Roy Bourland, J. G. Cargile, 
Frank Yaley, John Ketler, Joe 
Hodge, and Irwin Cole.

After refreshments Santa came, 
in person, and distributed gifts 
to all present, after which Christ
mas carols were ' led by M rs .  
Sam Cook who was assisted by 
'Ira. A. B. Dooner at the piano.

Over 70 guests registered.

Before it is too late—for how time doth fly !—let us say "Happy New 
Y ea r !”

/  • • «
PEGANESE OF THE W EEK: Clarice Nutting, who, since here ap
pearance in ESA Sorority Turnabout Minstrel, is one of the city's 
“ goodest”  stage personalities, rehearsed ner pantomime of "Tempta
tion" with a  recording at home. Now, her 18-months-old daughter, [
Nancy Jane, imitates her mother when the record is played . .7  Mr. C a lm a  T n iliC O  Q r a fp e  
and Mrs. Ray Martin are starting the new year off right-w lth a va O C IU ia  L.UU1&C O lC U Cd 
cation trip through the southeast part of the country. They will leave 
today, with relatives Mr. and Mrs. Abe Martin of Amarillo, going first 
to Oak Ridge, Tenn., where a niece of the two Messrs. Martin is a 
chemist in the strange land of the atom. They say they're promised 
a trip through the plant . . . well, at least through parts of it where 
they will be permitted. Other points: Atlanta of "Atlanta G A " fame,
Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa, St. Petersburg and finally to Boca Raton,
Fla., to an insurance convention. Then to storied New Orleans, and 
back home Jan. 28 . . . Never a dull moment in the Walter Rogers 
home, where children always have the time of their lives . . . ’Twas 
merriment when a group of friends of Harold and Louise Miller con
ducted a sort of belated charivari at the newly married couple’s home 
on Charles. About thirty friends made it "Silent N ight" on the night 
of Dec. 23 . . . Marie Stedje, amiable and efficient Girl Scout exec
utive, will be leaving in a matter of days. She will operate a. ranch 
to New Mexico. Scout Board of Directors has been studying appli
cations from those who want the difficult task of following in her foot
steps. Miss Stedje leaves friends, friends, friends . . . Many a mother 
appreciates what she has done for her daughters . . .  It  was a very 
bright Christmas for over 200 children that attended the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars party at the Hall. VFW will repeat the party next

Weds William Roberts 
In Wichita Falls

Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas 
Scates of Center have announced 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Selma Louise of Wichita Falls, to 
William Noble Roberts. He is a 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Roberts of Pampa.

The couple was united in simple 
rites performed Sunday. Dec. It. 
in the sanctuary of the First 
Methodist Church of Wichita Falls. 
The pastor. Dr. Joe Z. Tower, was 
the officiant.

The bride wore a smart blue 
Fox Brownie costume with brown

p a t t i l a fttm
SOCIETY AND CLUBS

Miss Leake Weds South Dakota Man Piano Punils Are 
In Single-Ring Rites in California Guests at Parties

Pump* News, Sunday, December 28, 1947

SHAMROCK —(Special)— An
nouncement has been made
the me-risee on Nov 28, of Miss 

PAGE 7 i Nina Leake, daughter of Mr
Lillie O. Lea.'.c, former Shamrock 
resident, who now resides i n 
Santa Monica, Calif., and John 
Oonwav. son o* Mr and Mrs

ss ¡Alabama Girl
Weds Pampa Man

Announcement has been ma 
of the marriage of Miss Bar.'

John Conway of Sioux Falls, S. D j Cecile Rosl!er ” , Huntsville. Air 
Nuptial vows were exchanged 

_  —  Church ofin the First Baptist 
Santa Monica, with Rev. Lester 
Hearn performing the single-ring
cereminy.

An' open Bible, baskets of call«

to "-'•and Ph '"'.»* son of Mr 
and Mrs. Alva Phillips of Pampa Al^ ^ c a r te r ï '"D w m a ’ ~ C ö  a  fe~y

Miss Elise Donaldson e n t «  r-
tained her High School and Junior 
High School pupils Monday night 
with a Christmas party at her
ipartment. 1200 Mary Ellen. 

Games, contests and bingo were 
laved. Names were drawn and 
ifta were exchanged. Refresh
ments of ice jeream, Christmas 
ookiea and candy were served. 
Those attending were P  h e b e

lilies, mums, gladioli and fern, 13 in Atlanta. Ga.

The bride U the daughter of **r. Caro, Dia] g^jjy Alford, Jean 
and Mrs. James CecU Rosser of P a m e l a  K e t l e r ,
Huntsville. Charlotte H e n d r i c k s ,  8ue

The wedding took place on Dec. Kennedy jaqueline M e r c h a n t ,
Phyllis Nenstiel, Jan Ray Roby,

dr— rt-1 the candle.» -mted altar. The bride is a graduate of Tulla-, pamcia T h o r n t o n ,  W y a e l l  
Mrs. Miriam Clerk, Bakersfield, home (Tenn.) High School. Prior weatherred, Marilyn Weiss. Rex

Calif., niece of the bride, was 
matron of honor.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Hixon Leake, chose 
a wedding gown of ice b l u e  
satin, fashioned in a colonial 
style.

to her marriage she was employed! McKay, John William W a r n e r ,  
by the U. S. Army and U. 8. Air j oe ‘ Clyde McWilliams, Janet 
Force Recruiting Station. Walters, Gloria Kennedy, B o b

Mr. Phillips, alternate captain, Oden, and Vina Dittberner. 
current season, o f Georgia Tech. Qn Tuesday night elementary
football team, Atlanta, is a Senior 
and member of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity. He formerly

Fletcher Leake, brother of the ; attended Texas A and M College, 
bride, and Cleamon Clark, her 
nephew, served as ushers and 
James Conway of Glendale, Calif., 
served his brother as best man.

Mrs. Conway is a graduate of j
and ; the lastst gam<‘ his collegiate Brown Robyn Bums, B o b b y  

a n d [ career as a member of the Georgia Conelyj Jo Ann jones. Virginio 
Tech-Orange Bowl team. Langston. Marcia Monohan, Roxy

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will be — - ' -  -
at home in Abilene, Tex., where 
he will be employed with the 
Humble Oil Company.

the Shamrock High School 
attended Amarillo College,
West Texas State College, Canyon.
She completed her college work 
at the University of California.
She has been employed w i t h  
North American A v i a t i o n  in 
Inglewood, Calif., since the be-

The bridegroom is a graduate Mary Letitia Carver
of Salem High School S a l e m ,
S. D., and spent five years with 
the U. S. Army Air Corps. He | 
is now connected with the Ratter |
Construction Company of S a n  
Fernando Valley,

and intermediate pupils were en
tertained at the home of Mrs. 
M V. Ward on N. Gray St. Miss 

. Donaldson was assisted in enter
leaving school to enter the armed taining by MrR. ward Games,

, „  . I contests and refreshments were
The young couple will spend anH^tfts were exchanged.

Christmas holidays w i t h the pupu8 attending were Malcolm 
bride s parents. Phillips ud l play Br0J n Jr Car<5 Bo(iy i Michael

Leigh Neeley, Vicky O s b o r n e ,  
Linda Steele, Jo Ann Thompson, 
Carol Tripplehom, B e t t y  Jo 
Tooly, Charles Edwin Weiss, Patsy 
Ward, Thera Lee Warner, Peggy 
Ward and Jimmy Ward.

Has Birthday Party Shamrock Chrisimas
shamrock —(Special) Marv Parties Are Numerous

j  Letitia Carver was complimented 
at the by her mother' Mra Vernon Car- SHAMROCK -(Special)- M a n y  

Following _auJ^eption^at J b e  ver wdth a formai party Sunday parties were given in Shamrock
evening, which was the seventh duri„ 2 the weeks immediately pre-

year . . . Santa came to around 700 children of Pampa at the LaNora accessories and a corsage of vto- 
laat week, proteges of the Lions Club, the theatre and the newspaper. 171 "  “ “  **“
This is an annual show, with all the trimmin’s.

M Y  EAR TO THE KEYHOLE: When a friend came to see Betty 
Dunbar during the holidays, the hostess was bubbling over with en
thusiasm, She’s credited with this quotable quote: “ Came right in;
I ’m so glad you come!”  . . . Six-year-oldish Rebecca Oden, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Farris Oden, wanted nigh-heel shoes last year for 
Christmas; this year, it was a fur coat (she wanted). Time passes 
fast enough, Rebecca . . .  It was a happy face and a lusty hug when 
Santa Claus made a personal visit to see little Jimmie Crouch, who 
Is ill. The child’s face brightened, as he ran and put his arms about 
the legendary figure . . . Ruth Wooley’a insatiable curiosity became 
■atiabie only when she had shaken every package on the tree for a
week. For shame!—but we did it too.) . . . Chamber of Commerce . ,
Frank Smith's present was left on his front porch, the door-bell rang, i ber in Wichita Falls for
but there was no one there when the door was answered by the Mis- tlma- , ,  J f  an cl"P *°ye °*
Bus. The magi had g-o-n-e . . . Gladys Robinson walked home a fte r  tbe,)*ay y u'-Me|1 Finance Company 

otng to town in the family bus. Reason: she doesn't use It very! in that cl*y and 18 ac* ve in * °cial

lets. For “ something old”  she 
chose her great-grandmother’s ear
rings and for “ something borrow
ed”  3he wore a corsage pin which . . .  *  . n
had been worn by Mrs. Bonnie AilC6 L1OUIS6 BlOWD 
Roberts in her wedding.

Attendants for the bride and 
groom were the latter's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Roberts of Pampa.

They established residence a t 
1665 1-2 McGregor Street, Wichita 
Falls.

Th* bride received her education 
in Center and has been making

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Duncan

Cleo Phillips and George C. Duncan 
Married in Double-Ring Ceremony

home of the bride's sister. Mrs 
Perry White of Venice, Calif., 
the couple left for a wedding trip 
to San Francisco.

They are now at home at 2625 
Sixth Street. Santa Monica.

Miss Mary L. Begley 
And Raymond Bodgan

anniversary of her birth. 
Twelve youngsters arrived In

ceding Christmas. They involved 
numerous clubs and other organi

evening attire and bringing gifts jettons, church groups, and indi- 
for Mary Letitia, which w i r e  
opened and displayed.

Bingo and other games provided

vidua’.s. Holiday decorations were 
used in abundance and the re
freshments served at most o f the

Is Home for Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown. ,

1008 8 . Reed had their daughter, • brjf|e * parents^

Mis* Cleo Phillips, daughter of Wed by County Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Phillips, 1
312 N. Ward, and George C. Dun- SHAMROCK —(Special)— Miss | ------------------ -------
can, of Lefors, were united in Mary Louise Begley, daughter of P ] n U IT  n il c  a  T> Q p o n o  
marriage Sunday, Dec. 21. T h e  Mrs. Helen Begley, former Sham- l/ IU U  I lU U & e  l a  O lfC lIC  
candlelight ceremony took place at rock resident, who now resides in \
6 o ’clock in the home of the Eastland, became the bride of Ray

inond Bodgan, son of Mrs. H. A.

entertainment. At refreshment : partie* were especially appropriate 
time the birthday cake centered for the Christmas season. Christ- 
a table with white streamers ex- mas c.aroU were SUng and gilts 
tending from a Christmas bell to wer(. exchanged and formal pfo- 
the place cards. The children sang Kraris emDhasized the Christmas
"U on m r R irthrinv tn Vrsll "  « _ ___ ______ ____ - -Happy Birthday to You, 
after which they were presented 
with Santa Claus favers.

spirit in one way or another.
The annual Christmas luncheon 

for the Priscillas was held At th* 
home, of Mrs. M. E. Risk.

ouch.. A  friend told u. this, adding “ She call. a spade a spade, and “ d
I  like her.”  . . . Carol Culberson’s cocker spaniel, Vickie, runs and 
umps in the bathtub when thirsty. Carol had drawn bath water 
“bristmas Eve, when the lights went out. She waited in her bedroom 

for the lights to come on. Vickie, becoming thirsty and expecting 
to find "solid ground" when she jumped into the tub to get someone 
to turn on the faucet, found a Neptunian welcome. It was not only 
wet; It was hot!

•  •  •
F ILL IN G  SPACE AND GRAND FINALE DEPARTM ENT: I f  you 
had any dough left after Christmas you're different . . . Many a 
blonde is dyeing to meet a man who prefers brunettes . . . Much of 
the talk you hear is not so broad as it is long . . . Probably the most 
audacious task the human mind ever undertakes is attempting to 
predict what the human mind will ultimately accomplish

I  spent so much money for Christmas I ’m gonne. ..ave to go to work 
l- i  “ Tub 13.”  *

PEG O’ PAM PA

Duchess of Windsor Regains Crown 
As the World's Rest-Dressed Woman

the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, the Altrusa Club 
and the Wesleyan Service Guild 
of the First Methodist Church. 
For the latter society, she recently 
was installed as president.

The bridegroom attended Texaa 
A. A  M. College and Kansas State 
University, affiliating with Sigma 
Phi Epsilon Fraternity on t h e  
latter campus. He is now connect
ed with Moran Brothers, Inc., in 
Wichita Falls.

The bridal couple took a short 
wedding trip to Arkansas Center, 
Texas, and to points in Louisiana 
and Arkansas.

High School Girls 
Entertain Club

M c L E A N  —<8 p e d a l ) — A 
Christmas program was held in 
the home of Mrs. Logan Cum
mings by members of he P io
neer Study Club on Wednesday, 
Dec. 17. The co-hostesses were 
Mrs. W. 8. Lents and Mrs. C. R. 
Griffith.

The program, which was pre- 
-ented by a group of high school

By DOROTHY ROE 
Associated Press Fashion Editor

Duchess of Windsor this year regained her crown 
as the world’s best-dressed woman, being voted tops in , . _

today b y  the New York Dress Institute. and Christmas carols sung by
The woman who once charmed a king o ff his throne Darien? Shmdid, carol Nan smith, 

is the ultra-conservative type, choosing for the most part wanda 8hadid* due Davis, 
the simplest possible daytime clothes in black, navy or lelba Miller and J° Ann Howard- 
occasionally a dark red— and never departing from her 
type. The Duchess says she will never change her accus
tomed skirt iength, which always has been considerably 
longer than average. | • ,
Others on the list, in the order dressea arp lust above the ankle,! 

named are: jbut only the most formal gowns
Mrs. William Paley arc floor length. The newest
Mrs. Harrison Williams ¡length for dinner and evening1
Mrs. William Rhinelander Stew- wear c,ears the flo° r  by about

Refreshments carrying out the 
Tiristmas theme were served

Of Employes' Parly
Shell employes h e l d  t h e i rAlice Louise at home for Christ-! Floral decorations were of white Bodgan of Lawrence. Mass., Dec ____  __ ______________________

mas. The little girl who weighed gladioli, chrysanthemums, daisies 13, in a pretty home wedding at r-hrigtmaa partv Mondav evening,
— ■* — — ------  their apartment in Johnson Hotel. ^  22, at Shell Club House.

County Judge P. L. Crossley
only 2 lb. 4 oz.
fed with a medicine droppet- for 
wo months,

at birth was and yellow roses

Mru. John B. Harvey was host
ess to the members of the Needle- 
craft Club when they met at her 
home for their Christmas covered
dish luncheon.

a> --------

The Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor _____  ___ . __
of the First,Christian Church, of- performed the'ceremonv before an

variati„ n.  tn ,,-eieht IUciated in the double-ring service, improvised altar of greenery, tall
. „ a ! r  h e^ h  She ha. M,‘3- T  C ° we" ’ aUter of the white baskets of gold Chrysaand condition of health she has br|d hghted the fal| whiie can.

die. introducing the ceremony and 
the traditional nuptial music was 
played by Miss June Paxson be
fore , and during the service.

The bride, given in marriage by

The members of TE L  Class of 
of the First Baptist Sunday School 

held their annual Christmas part*
at the church.

hospital and be cared for at home, 
according o statement made by 
her maternal grandmoher. The 
baby weighed 4 lb. 3 oz. when 
she left the hospital last Sun
day.

A lice Louise is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Smart, 809 E. Brunow. Her pa
ternal grandparents live in Cali
fornia.

O i the Radis
Sunday an Natworka

Sunday Foruma: MBS 10:30 a m. 
'Jevtewing- Stand “ Atomic Knergy in 
x*eace” ; CBS 12 noon People*» Plat
form “Can Xmas Spirit Be Made t# 
Liast All Year?”  NBC 12:30 Chicago 
Roundtable “ Human Relations.”

Other:
NBC—1:30 Jimmy Melton Concert; 

2:30 One Man’»  Family; 4 Sunday 
Theater “ Father, Dear Father?”  0 
Jack Benny; 7 Cha». McCarthy and 
Dorothy kamour; 7:30 Fred Allen; 9 
Carry Moore Quia; 9:30 Horace Heidt 
i'alent.

CB8—11:30 a.m. Scientists I-iook 
Ahead; 1 CBS 1« Theater “ The Bas- 
iTlle” ; 2 N. Y. Philhnrmonic; 4 Rise 
Stevens Time, David Lllienthal SpeA>- 
er; 5 Ozsle and Harriet Sunday Fi
nale: 7 Sam Spade Detect»; 8:30 Tony 
Martin; 9:30 Strike It Rich Quia.

A B C -10 a.m. Five Art» Quartet; 
12:30 p.m. Natioifhl Vesper*, tempo
rary time change; 4:30 Counter Spy:
:30 Groate»t Story, last of Xma* 

cycle; 0 Child's World: 7 Detroit 
Symphony; 8:30 Theater Guild “ Her 
Afaster's Voice.”

MBS—2:30 Juvenile Jury; 4 The 
Shadow; 5 Those Webster»; 8 Sher
lock Holme»; 7 Mediation Bonrd 
Meet Me at Parky'*: 8:30 Jim 
Sbo-tv; 9:30 Latin- '  *ri«-an S.

located at Plant 17 north
Skellytown.

The club house was decorated 
chrysanthe- ^  Christmas rope, bells and

mums, and seven-branched cande- a larRe Christmas tree surrounded "A * ; 
labra bearing lighted tapers which with gift, for a»  members of the ,10 th* Atbcn* eum ? ub_ ¥* ? > tt 
were lighted by Charles and Earl oarty. The long table was dec- mê  io r - iU  annual Unristinas
Rutledge of Fort Worth, cousins orated with the Yule log, pine f

cone and candle motif.
Games of progressive dominoes

Rutledge 
of the bride.

The bride mas given in mar-1

Mrs. Temple Atkins was hostess

The children of the Beginners
*  m a i i t o g c  k ij  A I I C  U i l U f  111 B B  g i v e n  111 f L '“' f t *  ’ v  n o n B p t m n n t  n f  t h »  B S p n t  R t t n t i c t

her father, wore a dress of sheer riage by her brother, Billy Begley. (were played during the evening 0 . * “ H r .
white wool with fitted bodice, she was attired in gold and white and the gift exchange was en ™ e. J “ * *
long sleeves and full flared akirt. street-length dress, and carried joyed by everyone. n tv ta  MmrVl”

She wore a single strand of j a colonial bouquet centered with 51 f_ «andsriches, ______
pearls and on her head she wore carnations. cak* ' P1* and co,,ee were aerved
a tiara of white daisies. She j Mrs. E. Hooks o f Granfield. 
carried a bouquet of orchids on a Okla.. matron of honor, wore a
white prayer book. ! black and gold street-length dress

The bride’s attendant was h e r1 and a  corsage of gold mums. J. 
sister. Miss Dorothy Phillips, who Roy Langham of Eastland, served 
wore a two-piece circular skirted the bridegroom as best man. 
dress of sky blue and a  corsage Att .nding the wedding from out 
of salmon pink roses and white o( y ,*  city wer,  M rs. C. W.
gardenias. . Johnson of Fort Worth, grand-

Wayne^HUl acted as groomsman mother of the bride, Mr and Mrs.
E. Hooks of Granfield, Okla., Mr.and T. C. Owen served as usher 

The bride's mother and Mrs.

to Messrs, and Mesdames Arthur 
Hensley; A. R  Givens, E. W.
Meadows; Ben A r m o r :  C. C.
Staats: Paul Mercer and daugh
ters; Forbes; Danny; Bill Adams, meeting. 
Wilma Jean; Oscar Carlson and , 
son; Earl Thoes a n d  E d d i e , !
Earlene and C a r p l y n ;
Herbert Harris and

A lovely Christmas party was 
given in the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Dial when members of the Times 
Club met for their annual holiday

¡£ C U lu  Aval a .  j n .  i y .  i v u u c u ^ c  w i u

A. Carpenter, aunUrf the bride- Charles and Earl, of Fort Worth.
and Mrs. M. D. Rutledge and sons, Mesdames George Gosper, Armor,

Members of the local, chapter. 
M r s  Order of the Eastern Star, met foi 

C h a r l e s ;  their annual Christmas tree ar. 
Mrs. Bert Castleberry, W ills and party at the Masonic Hall.
Nancy; and Mr. Feigenspan. I --------------------------

Co-hostesses for the party were 1

groom, wore btairlt crope dresses 
and orchid coinages. J The bride is a graduate of the 

University of Texas and is owner
A  reception, held following the j and manager of the Eastland Hos __________,  ____  ____  ____

ceremony, was presided over by pjtal. The bridegroom's home is black shoes are much warmer,Ilro AT I faev an<) I I m  A iimh ! _ _ _ - _ . . . .  . . . .

and Carlson.

HOT FOOT
Laboratory testa show that

Mrs. M. Marx and Mrs. Owen, 
assisted by Mrs. Clyde Lively and

Jn Lawrence, Mass., and Salem, especially when worn in sunlight 
- - , New Hampshire. He is in the When the thermometer

Mrs. R. F. Gordon who served the automobile business in Eastland, degrees inside a pair 
thre » tiered wedding cake and - -  -
coffee.

The table was laid with white retum they will" make their home 
-  j  - at the Johnson Hotel.

The Social

Calendar
of black

The couple left for a wedding shoes, it only hits 99 degrees when 
trip to West Virginia. After they placed inside white shoes.

Employes Entertained

Hafer and Bill Massey Married 
In Double-Ring Ceremonv in Church

linen and silver and the center- 
piece was an arrangement of sal
mon pink snapdragon, w h i t e  
daisies and tall white candles.

The bride was reared in Paonia,
’ Colo., attending high school there, a . m  1 rv-
ur»i,n? she ha* «¡nee been employed as A t  T u r k e y  D in n e r  
■ ‘ • a secretary to Attorney B. F. Gor 1

don of Pampa.
The bridegroom is a nephew of Dry 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Carpenter of wer

More than one - half of the 
, population of 28 of the 48 states 
iived in rural areas in 1940.

TUESDAY
0 Theta Rho Olri« Club IOOF

i l l .
THURSDAY

7:36 Rebekaii IxxUe IOOF Sal). 
FRIDAY

* Order of Eastern Star combined
'Ktilar and IniMatorv work In While 
»err Maeonlc Hall. Paat matrons and 

* paat imtron* will fill the stations.

The employes of the De Luxe 
Cleaners and their guests 
honored with a Christmas

,'^ ’L ô d r  V o u r  W a y  T o  T h r i f t

< W ith  A  T h r i f t y  C e r e a l1

art.
Mrs. Byron Foy 
Mrs. John C. Wilson 
Mrs. Millicent Rogers 
Mrs. Howard Hawks 
Mrs. Geoffrey Gates 
Mrs. William W a l l a c e  

Claire) of San Francisco.

j  four inches.

Moheeiie Items
I MOBEETIE —(Special)— Mr. 

(Ina '” 'd Mrs. Claude Taylor and boys
___ ____ _____ ___________  ¡of Wlasenburg, Colo., are spending
Also scoring enough~~voteg to tha Christmas holidays with her

Gracie Reports
theater.

The bridal couple left immedi
ately after the ceremony on a
short wedding trip. They will be Harry Hoyler.

qualify among the first ten were L,Tothf.r.’ Mr* Mlnn‘ ,‘ Godwln “ d 
■ 'the W. Godwin family.three dresR designers and one de

signer's w ife: Mrs. Adam Cimbel 
(Sophie), Mrs. Grorge S c h l e p  LaRue Flanagan is home from 
(Valentina), Mrs. Orson D. Munn, Hardin-Simmons for the holidays.
(Carrie Munn) and Mrs. Gilbert 
Adrian (Janet Gaynor, wife of |
Adrian, Hollywood designer). Of- 1 
ficials of the dress institute de
cided, however, that these four 
must sacrifice their amateur stand
ing because of being more or less 
in the business.

The new look becomes the old
look for 1948, and. the die-hard i --------
in kneelength skirts will look as Cortland, Keith, and Sue Savage 
cut of place as a bobby soxer at 3t Hereford are v is it!»- t h e i r

Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Williams 
and children, of Sttrray. .visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Williams Sunday.

Marie McCauley, student at Me- 
Murray College in Abilene. is 
visiting at home during the hol
idays.

Mis* Juanita Hafer, niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Berry of 
Goose Creek, was married to Bill 
Massey of Baytown in a ceremony
Wednesday evening at the First -— ----------------- —  ...—
Baptist Church in Baj town. The J  By GRACIE ALLEN
Rev. E. R. Couch read the double-! r  was a pretty dreary Christ- 
rine service. mas at our house this vear be-

The bride was given in mar- ( au*e of the mistletoe shortage, 
riage by her uncle. She wore 1 7  canq understand what caused 
creme crepe dress fashioned with this shortsee as I ’m sure mistletoe 
a high nec't, cap sleeves and pep- t* on., ¡tern that we're not sending 
drape. She chose a hat of to Fe- ope and if we did send 
lum extending into a side Bom, the Ei’-oresn dtnlomst« egr- , _
beige fleece with a beige veil and tsinlv aren’t Kissing esch other [* the woman who quits her job

Lefors. He is a graduate of Texas dinner party given by Mr. Morris 
Tech and served four years in Enloe Dec. 19 in the Palm Room 
the armed forces, most of the Mrs. W. E. Duncan introduced 
time being spent in the European the guests and the Rev. B. A.

Norris gave the invocation.
The turkey dinner was prepared 

by Mrs. Walter Sandy and Mrs.

at home at 1025 É. Twiford.

WE, THE WOMEM
By RUTH M ILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer

After the dinner Mr. Walter 
Clay assumed he character of 
Santa Oaus and passed out gifts.

Names had been drawn ear lie ► 
accordance with a name drawing 
plan.

a A the close of the eveningA New fork  career woman .___ _ , -  _
; a_ that o r« al nmKIoro ChUStlDM OOFIUS CuCClM ^  ^ ^ ®

the employment piciure t o ^  to lhe empl°>e* by

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Dysart.

an embassy ball 
Once again it is fashionable to 

be ladylike, and femininity is the 
theme of fashions for spring.
Skirts are approximately two .
Inches longer than in the fall ’ oltdays, 
when the dropping hemline crea
ted a fashion furore unmatched 
since the dawtl of the hobble
•ktrt. | ______

But as skirts grow longer neck- Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Orr and 
lines go lower, and the feminine hildren of Encino, N. M., visited 
form ia dramatized to the hilt by -er parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. 
the fashions in store for 1948. Beck, during the holidays.

imy pure silk chiffons, cobweb- ------ -
imported laces, rustling taffeta Mr. and Mrs. Burk Tschirhart 
costa and ten-yard skirts are i t  Orange, Tex., Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. J. H. Scribner visited her 
two mother at Plain view during the

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Panne! and 
V.mily of Briscoe spent 8unday 
n the J. Newman home.

brown shoes. Her bridal bououet 
was of a white orchid, with pur
ple center, and white carnations. 
Whit» and pink satin lace stream
ers fell from the center of the 
bouquet.

James I. Cherry was best man. 
Carl Currie and James O w e n s  
were ushers.

A reception was held Immedi
ately sft»r  the c e rm c y  st th 
home of the bride's sunt and 
uncle in Goose Creek.

A n ar evnentt of marigolds and 
chrysanthemums were at ventage 
prints throughout the home.

Those in th? houseparty w e r e  
1 Mrs. M. L. Jordan, who served

-s a result.
I ’m a girl who reatlv needs ___ __ __

nistletoe because George’s kisses ^ ildrP~  „ " , ” „7 8chool 
the rest of the year sre the ^  troubl,  * *  says, 
picked variety that glance of f , during her stay-nt-home 
mv nose aa he dashes to the ^  woman ¡a

lor a few years to have children. _  . , .
but has every Intention of goinp RoiflDOW VJITIS 
back to work as soon as hei Receive Charter

is that
period 

often miserablv un-
ffiee. On Christmas, I  just stand „  and dg thow> y(.ar(l 

under the mistletoe until some- f(>elil; u  miaaing  a Well,
thing happens since he s anxious juflt what Is  ahe m i,8lng?
for me to get the Christinas din 
ter started. It always happens

Taking care of an employer's 
office and running it efficiently

the punch, Mrs. Le Roy Hafer, who >ack ,n h,a but the
_______  —  __ M a n a  « n e l  (V ia  L i a s  t i r e r a

I  tried to solve the shortage by certainly Isn’t any more reward 
•angin* up turnip greens and in(r br challenging a job than 
vlng moth balls o n . them and ta> ing care of a man’s home. 
•Jdg'ng by the kiss I  got, George what in the world can she make 
mist have seen through the sub- cf herself as a career woman that 

rfjge . I  nut the moth b a l l s  wp| gfvr her as much satisfaction

SHAMROCK - (S p ec ia l)-  The 
Shamrock Assembly of Rainbow 
Girls, organized less than a year 
ago. has been presented a charter.

Mrs. Martha Marie Whitfield of 
Dallas, Supreme Deputy, delivered | 
the charter to the Shamrock As
sembly, No. 169, Dec. 9.

Members of the assembly ex
emplified all their work. The ex
hibition was followed by a beau
tiful constituting service at which 
time the charter was presented.

The following constituting off!

PROOF poaRIve that a thrifty dish ] onionr&szr&r a r c s  ̂
S u , a pini plauamo iamc,: LaU,h
»_ ia..* liftti* in cost, this Is ft platter. Place in nwaerwwj UU4
h L l t t i l  will n e w  "sa w  ;yiar tad- ! ore* (4 0 0 T ) for *0 minute, or «a-

over the place.
verage akirt length

F. Riggs and Mr. and Mrs
N. Flowers of A ma r 111 o, 

will be 12 inches front Curtis Powell of Denver, and Mr. 
next spring, as com- C. R. Bolin and daughter Patty 

14 incites last fall, were among the Christmas guests 
and c o c k t a i l  of Mr. and Mra. John Tschirhart.

cut the cake, and Miss Fay Porter, 
who presided at the bride's boo!:.

After s wedding trip to Luobock.
Wheeler and McLean. Mr. ar i 
Mrs. Massey will be at home in 
Goose Creek. For tra
Massey wore a gray v  ."tit -iff center 
with green accessories and an or- .'ashlon is about four thou end 
chid corsage. yeara old. The first shoe, which

Mrs. Massey was grsdust? ’ 'rom 'i’«s  m ->  •.■• e gr -s,
Robert E. Lee High School and was a sandal with an aaymethtc 
is employed at the Ciii xn ’s Na- .ns.

aa being a full-time wife and: cera participated in the eeremony: ' •- tta  lurch.
t. a .. ImfA/l nM/l i4anani4a>1 Itnnm 1 mrh ItiiltMa» aWIsa «  I f  ro WVlifr. ® .  a.tireens and the kias were a total m3*her. loved and depended upon

by her hr.“band and children?

til loaf Is thoroughly heated. Bervs

HOE FASHION CYCLE 
Th* important trend in 

M r s .  vear today is the as- ¡nr 
line in sho"?

TO P CAREER

Constituting officer. Mrs. Whit
field; constituting marshal, Mrs. 
Wade Adklnson: constituting aee-

A worrrn h rm ’t an- business reterv. Mrs. Claude Montgomery: 
: r r t t  in - end having a family If constituting chaplain. Mrs. Cecil

tional Blink and Trust Com . any. 
Mr. Massey, who was graduated 
from Alan reed High School, served 
three yea n  in the Army sutd ia 
employed as an accountant at 
BA-.iger arid Co tpany.

TRUTH — He tbst « r ' - ’ a *V  
ruth executes no p tvM e f . 1
f an Indivi*'1 «1 wi’l, but the 
o-)d utters a sound by his lip*.

Emerson

foot- .
or ohe do- n't fr i'. '- 'S  the’, marr.nge Reavis; organist, Mrs. B. F. Kersh. 

Till* end rr- ’ itcvhrcd com’-i : d is the The Shamrock Assembly of
mo. t important career in t h e  Rainbow Girls w ill be one yeat 
world for a woman. old in Jenuary. It ha* 47 mem-

The ex-career woman housewife ber*. Mr- Jack Montgomery is 
•ant U " ’ *-vr -a* sh* Mo*ber Advdkor.
becrur* she fee’ s site is mt:s,r>3 A h>ve>w t->s wo.» served bv the 

ia  !ot of ' n S’ r imtr • ’ !g*.?'p follow*
g o p  e’ *:’.*- r* j : ...... * c?- *-•— ti - c * " " * v  •**. !5b mom

mi- s a r r y  c’...................................... '  « ' ! “  '  * r-'ge an
h’  ’ • '«  di. :svo.cd J*' ? ..  ' ’* ' * ’ Jr oi the F -~ ‘ "rn

>  - ■ wife a-d m— ter ia 1 r r *  e » *  fiesta  were
1 nn .e  « .ac.ing Job. b  tv ”  v - v  * n.

Here’s «"delicious dish to show with Plmlsoto Sauce. TIBLD: • 
tw vou caa save with tta  help of ¡ serriaga.how you caa save 

the cereals:

Ribtan Csrssl Leaf
9 cups »rater •  ounc* *  ®?**ada
t teaspoon ssit 
t  cup «m nw lsr 

«ho st rc rrs l

( I  cup)
H tssspoon *slt 
Dssh of P *P P « .  
1 tssspoon Staled

•ptm tsnto Ssucs
Bring water and salt to rapid 

boil; gradually stir in granular 
wheat cereal snd cook tor * minutes 
or until thick, stirring constantly. 
Pour H the cooked cereal Into n 
greteod loaf pan * * f Inch««. ■, r f

, cottage etaese with salt pnppmr •

•P im ie n to  S aw «
I  tablespoons 

butter or mar
garine -

t l  ------

H  t«

Melt h 
sad pen
stirring

chop 1

i sen

(ter and stir In Soar, salt 
sr; gradually M l  ■ # * . 
sonstantly *ntll sUztsrs 
Put H  *he pimientos
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P o l i c e  A r e  S e e k i n n  ,hV l,‘t t*,emW * * 4 ® a c c i u n y  Aftereards, he said, he read of (
m  • u  * .  _  1 the slaying of Mrs. M a r g a r e t
W o m a n  in  m u r d e r  C M S  'ualline. 37. at Macdona, Bex*r

1 8oN mERSON 7 ^ . .  8 h * r 1 f f  Oher?ej with murder in her i
K„ii7 ^  *!.C* '.Rid ^ r d ,y  ,h* ' hf death was Miss Bernice Besson- believad ht Jtopped a car near „ ette> Mi an , X.WAC
Sanderson Christmas D a y  in Mr* oialline was found dead 
wh ch a woman wanted in San in hor hom„ „ rly Christmas 
An onto on a murder charge was morning shc ha,t beon shot with 
riding with a soldier. R rifle The two women had been

The sheriff said he halted the ;sharing a small farm home near 
ear after he became susnicious., Macdona.
and held the pair until he had Sheriff Nance said he believed 
checked their story with S a n  the woman in the car he stopped 
Antonio police. was the same one wanted in San

Nance said p o l i c e  in San 'ntonio.
Antonio told him the c o u p l e
was not wanted there and that READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

U. S. Official
A an wer »• Fm l^sa N a h "

Corsages
For,

Your Favorite 
Girl

We make a specialty of 
preparing lovely corsages. 
Phone your order.

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

O r

410 E Foster Phono 80

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured U S 

assistant see- 
retary of state 

It Get up
13 Uncover 
11 Nested boxes 
15 Type id fur 
17 Fust man 
!!) Comp..-s point 
I 0 Fr: ,1 ( .1) ) 
n o  tiichiik* 

bud
22 Fnd'ire
24 Apes
25 Compound 

ether
27 Antiquated
28 Symbol for 

neon
2!) Either 
30 Salifued 
33 Medieval lytic 

poems
37 Waste 

allowance
38 Withered 
39Footed vase 
40 Sue loco (ab.)
42 Seine
43 Unless 
45 Portico
47 Girl's name
48 Purchaser'
50 Light boat 
52. Revere
53 Poultry 

VERTICAL
1 State
2 Take into 

c" <odv

3 River (Sp )
4 Lone Scout 

(ab.)
5 Baseball term
8 Writing fluid'
7 105 (Roman)
8 Parrot
9 Sea ducks

10 Beasts oí 
.burden

26 Carmine
27 Genus of 

gt asses
30 Daze 

12 Type measure 3, Come
14 Island ,?2 Makes rigid
16 Whether 34 He succeeded
18 Meditate ' William —
23 Doctrine 35 Mountain
24 Noblemen crests

38 Bristle ,
40 Plant part
41 Behold!
44 Interest (ai>.) '
45 Observe
48 Symbol for . 

actinium
47 Comuase point' 
19 Fro *i 
51 Exclamaren
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A Post Christinas 
Ferori to Santa

NEW  YO RK —<41*1— Uii-um m . 
■rood morning. M is» Smith. Well, 
it's ni-*r to st*'' somebody canto 
down to the office thia inornin".

At’ these i-moty desk« with 
nameplate»-the place looks like 
a cemetery,- U-li-mmm. Have a 
nice Chris mas? That's fine. Well.
7 guess we nay as well got down 
to work, Miss Smith Got your 
notehoo':? Take a letter please- 
to Santa Claus, North Poie, care 
of U. S. Pos*ma*ter, APO Zero.

"D ear Mr. Claus:
“ Your packages of 12-25-47 were 

duly received and contents noted.
"Many people write you in ad- 

ranee of Christmas, but I thought 
for a change you might like a 
letter telling the results of your 
visit.

" I  asked my wife. Hortense, to 
write vou our appreciation, but 
it seems she is too busy today. 
She had to go to a department 
store to exchange Jhe sill, nightie 
you drought her. She wanted to 
Know if Santa Claua thought she | 
was the fat lady In the circua.

"X want to say myself that my 
gratitude knows no bounds for 
the four wonderful ties you gave 
me. What superb colors! They 
look as if they had been cut 
from four different rainbows 
They are really too gorgeous for 
ordinary office wear, and I am 
putting them uway in a box In 
the rloaet to present to Junior 
when he grows to manhood.

"As for Junior himself, he Is 
alihtlv disgruntled with you

this morning, Santa. The bright 
new red sled you brought him 
is already broken. It collapsed 
under the weight of Junior and 
three of his little friends ns they 
were riding belly buster down a 
hill.

" I  hesitate to bring up this 
final matter, Mr. Claus. Your 
reinjeer, inadvertently I'm  sure, 
pawed a number of tiles from 
the roof of our house, an I 111 
coming down the chimney you 
damaged the flue, and the tire- 
place now smokes badly.

"Otir landlord estimates the re
pairs will come to $112.72. I  
mention this only in passing, but 
1 am inclosing a blank c h e c k  
just In case you do wish to make 
a small gesture.

"In  closing, the whole family 
rend best wishes to you and your 
dear wife. We're glad you called 
on us and trust you will do ao 
again at your convenience. With 
all good wishes for the coming 
year, I  remain sincerely yours, 
t tc.”

There, I  think that'll do it, 
Miss Smith. Just sign it and put 
It in the mail. U-u-mmm. I don't 
it el so well myself today. Had 
to take a little sodium bicarb 
tnls morning. r’eel like I  had a 
lump of lead in my stomach.

I  think I 'll knock off for tha 
day now. If anything Important 
comes up, call me at h o m e .  
U-un>nim. Good day, Miss Smith. 
Certainly was a fine Christmas, 
wasn't it?

Eiw 'fehBoysW ul 
To Bo Cowboys

LA MARQUE -OPI I f  the folks 
of [«m arque and vicinity have 
their way a  British fam ilv of 
five wi'l soon pack their things 
in London and come to Texas 
to make their home.

They were invited here after 
their eons, Fredrick, I I ;  Leonard, 

and Skipper, 7, wrote a letter 
"to  a Texas cowboy”  to find out 
something about life In the West.

The letter was published. Some
one euggested that the t h r e e  
youngsters be Invited to viait 
Texaa, and so a fund was started. 
Someone else suggested that the 
chide f«ip1lw be Invited to Uve 
hers. That idea clicked, too.

I'nr parents of Uie children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Payne, wrote that 
they had always wanted to come 
to America. "The boys ere beside 
themselves tn happiness," t h e y  
wrote.

Mrs. Glen Weber of Lamarquei 
sent the boys some bluejeans 
and cowboy shirts. She and her! 
husband offered to donate land 
here for a place for them to live. 
They also donated money to go 
toward passage.

Other residents and organisa
tions began to contribute money, 
and two offered te take the chil
dren on trips.

More than $300 was r a i s e d .  
Orlando Blackburn, editor o f the 
Lamarque Mainland Times, activa 
in The plan, said that at Mast 
$800 more would be needed.

Bootlegger Is No 
Vanishing American
i OKLAHOMA C ITY ~ m ~  The 
bootlegger is no vanishing Amer- 
'-n  in DU*kN8|, where prohibi

tion Is 40 years old.
U ., police said ne waa a  big 

disappointment to Oklahoma clty- 
ans who phoned mysterious num
bers on Christmas Day tor their I 
favorite brand of Yule spirit.

Bond ran out in the morning; 
blonds gave out 1A the afternoon. 
By nightfall, the city was close 
to the statutory drought.

Police, who helped a '

THE ART OF FINE DESIGNING

llttle by 
so pints, but ‘

theories to explain It: one, sxtra-
capturing iso pints, but had two 

xplain
heavy demand; two, "the whole-
alers didn’t take 

little boys.”
care of the

Each *30

The shop where old Shoes are 
made aew. Try us once sad you 
will do It again.

Clarence's Shod Shop
HMl 4 tore A l|j»u r A'lAlalflM

P O R T R A I T S
KODAKS—COMMERCIALS

Smiths Stadio
122 » .  Luster Plume ISIS

Fashions that are so imaginative, so new, so beau
tifully detailed, you’d expect to pay far, far 
more than their modest price.
Left: Pre Spring print in an exclusive song-note 
.design.
Wonderful no* under your coat, wonderful later when you’ll wear it 
alone. Black or brown. Right; The basic dress you’ll wear every whan. 
Sheer black or navy crepe with a double peplu'm of crisp moire with 
matching collar and cuffs.

PRE INVENTORY SALE
SALE STARTS MONDAY, DECEMBER 29TH, A T  9:00 O'CLOCK, 

AND LASTS THREE DAYS
Hera it is— SMITH’S ANNUAL PRE-INVENTORY SALE— This is the sale of the 
year that you can’t afford to miss. Talcs advantage of these big money saving 
values. We must make room for new Spring Shoes arriving in January.

Block Bnsters, Sport Shoes, etc.
You will want several pairs of these at this low 
price ....................................................................

Ladies' and girls' dress and sport Shoes—
Don't misg/fnis bargain here— one big lot— values to $099 
$7.95 for on ly ...............................- .................................... ■

pair

pair
You know what an extra hig value this is, as this lot includes the suedes from our 
regular stock of Haal Latch, Quaan Q ,ality and Sbicca lines—
Regular $8.95 to $12.75 price— $ Ĵ99
Choice

$ J 0 0

pair

paid

pair

One Lot Of Men s and Boy s Oxfords—
In broken lots and sizes, a real buy $099
at o n ly ................................................................................. 0

100 Pairs of Women's and Children's House Shoes -
Broken lots ond sizes, values to $3.95—
Out thoy go a t ..............................................................

Beautiful Suede Parses—
In block, brown ond green —  $1*95 ond $795 $499 v
regular p r ic e s ......................  0  # O plus Fed. tox

Dae Big Lot of M ei's  Socks- 
Incluoing cottons, rayon, and 50% wool— regular 
39c and 50c so cks.....................................  ..............

-4fc ■ i m m

Mothers don’t miss these values in INFANT’S DEPARTMENT on the balcony at 
the roar of Shoe Store.

Wo wont to close out this infant deportment, so out it goes 1 
EVERY IT E M .................................  .................................  *  price
Thia includes infant’s clothes, gift items and many other items at a valua you

Police and Firemen 
Are at Reseñe Work

NEWARK. N. J. —</P)~ Poller 
and firemen broke a frozen rail x 
Saturday to rescue women and 
children. Police Chief John Haller, 
said may run "to the hundreds" ¡ 
who have been marooned "hungry 
and freezing" all night in cars 
and busos by a record-shattering 
snow storm.

Emergency c r e w s  p l o w e d  
through the drifting snow on foot, 
bringing coffee and food. Shelters 
were readied in precinct police 
station.*- to receive the refugees 
sranded on U. 8. route 1 be
tween Elizabeth and Jersey City.

‘-‘We haven't been able to get 
through with heavy moor plows 
because of the stalled cara and 
buses," Haller said. "But we've ¡ 
got jeepa in there now, and we're ; 
plowing as far as we can, and 
the men are going on by foot.

"W e don’t know Just how many 
there are, but there are a num
ber of buses, and each of them 
probably has SO persons or more

Meanwhile the Long Branch ob- 
in it,”  Haller said.
Bureau said the snow reached a 
server for the U. 8. Weaher 
record depth of 30 inches there, 
apparently the hardest-hit spot In 
the smothered northeast, 
pany reported that mor* than $,- 
000,000 calls were placed Friday

The N. J. Bell Telephone Com- 
a record in the firm ’s history.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

1 ED FORAN. Owner 
801 E. Harvester Phone lis t

Murfees
STORE HOUR8:

•-5 Week D»y« 9-7 Saturdays

DOLES DRY GOODS
I

CO. PRESENTS

PRE- CLEARANCE
Large table of Boyi' Light B in e -

D U N G R EES
and a faw pain of Blue Khaki Ovarall»— not all aism, but maybe yours

BE HERE EARLY FOR BETTER SELECTION —  No exchanges or 
refunds please on tala Items.

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 H. Cuylur Phon« 1440

Legal Records
Realty Tranafara 

Mrs Z. V. Reed to Sk L. Keith 
| and wife, Lillian E. Keith, lot 24 
| in Mock 1 of Central Addition. 

Howard Coe and wife, Lura Coe, 
to Don Coe El-2 of NE1-4 of 
section 104 in block 3, I  *  ON 
HR Co. Survey.

Whteler J. Scott and wife, Ruth 
C. Sott ,  to Paul E. Chambers 
and wife. Marguerite M. Chambers 
lot 14, block 2, Finley Banka Addi
tion.

B. A. Rickets and wife, Essie 
Maudine Ricketts, to W. G. Irving,* 
lots 1«  and t7 of O 'Leary Addi
tion.

Divorce Suit Filed 
Filed Friday In the office of 

District Clerk Dee Patterson was 
the divorce suit of Lolrne L ig.i- 

| foot va. John C. Ughtfoot.

Corloadings Fall 
Undor 1946 Figurot

Santa Fe System carloadings for 
the week ending December 20, 
were 28,200 compard with 20,721 
for the same week in 1044. Cara 
received from connectlona totaled' 
11,208 compared with 10.740 for 
aame week in 10M.

Total cars moved were 30,400 
compared with 40,401 for e«m>- 
week in 1044. Santa Fe handled a 
total of 30.407 r-ra In p rc itu . 
week of thia year.

GRATITUDE — la not that tha. 
truest gratitude which atrivea to 
widen the horizon of human hap- 
plness and to make our feltowa 
sharers tn that which has gladden-; 
ed lie? — H. C. Potter.

ia har

VALUES TO 2.29

Ladies' Seamless Nyloi Hose
Excellant for Everyday Wear

2  pairs 
for . . .

MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRTS
Special group of Men’s Woolen Shirts, broke*

J Price

COAT SALE

Now
only

GROUP ORE
Values to $34.78

* 2 0 ° °
GROUP TWO
Velues to $54.78

Now _ 57C00
o n ly ..................  ¿ 0

CoHoi u d  S p u  
Rayon Prints
s p e c i a l  a o u r

Values to 98c Yard 
4 yards 
for ................

Childs' Pajamas
CUM«'Twe-Haae 

Batbrlnaa Pa|auu 
Will Fett

M r

Shop Our Store For Many Other Bargains During Our Pre-Inventory SALE MONDAY and TUESDAY

REMEMBER YOU CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

BOLES DRY GOODS C
SIS N. Cuyler



Mor wood, cord wood, fence poeta, '* "e  Limit 
!a L sqm g Work

Perno* New», Sunday, P A C I  •I ind sin liar woo .8.
1 Some occupation» In which per

sona 1» and IT may still be em
ployed are those removed from 
.he sawmill prop4r and away from 
the place wherea felling, bucking, 
skidding, yard nf, and loading oc
cupations are performed.

Also excepted from the 18-year 
rule are Jobs In offices or repair 
and maintenance shops, in opera
tion of living quarters of logging 
camps, some road and railroad r.- 

i .»airs, forest protection, peel ng of 
| pu.pwood under certain condition», 
straightening and tallying lumber 
on the dry chain, clean-up in .the 

| lumberyard, and clerical work in 
¡yards or shipping sheds.

Laredo Has Frosts 
For Three Days

I LAREDO --(8*1 Light f r o s t »  
, have been recorded n the Laredo 
¡area for three days in succession. 
*'eginning when Jack Frost ac- 

1 -''mpanied Santa Claus to this 
* tion early Christmas morning.

Temperatures dropped to 37 with 
, the frost Saturday.

Harvest of the tomato c r o p »
I practically was ended by the con- 
Uinuous light rains and the cold 
1 weather preceding Chr stmas.

C«M oi Mexico
WASHINCTON —UP)— Secretary 

of Labor Schwellenbaeh Saturday 
raised the nfinimum age limit to 
18 year» for most Jobs in pulp- 
wood logging.

The secretary's order followed a 
study bv the child labor branrh 
of the Wage and Hour Division. 
Previously some jobs could be 
handled by 18 and 17 year olds.

After February 2, the 18-year- 
old limit w II apply to logging of 
pulpwood, chemical wood, excel-

MEXICO C ITY  — m  — Police 
reported 10 dead and more thanNew All-In-One Sono tone gl*** 

doser fittiti» to peten nal n pods' 
assit'

l ib e r i  R. Cray
So notons Hearing Servie 

1320 Garland St. 
Pampa—-Phone 625

100 hospitalized from the unusual 
three-day sub-zero cold in the
Mexico City are« as the weather
man predicted "slightly r i s i n g  
temperature»."

The cold wave which moved 
across the central plateau from 
the Gulf of Mexico Christmas 
Eve, brought snow flurries in the 
mountains around t h e  capital 
Friday night. Cold rain» and hail 
storms were reported a» far north 
as Coahuila and Durango states.

The temperature Friday morn
ing dropped to 30.02 d e g r e e s  
fahrenheit—the coldest Dec. 2» on 
record here. The chill wpa pen
etrating at this mile and a half 
altitude where few homes and 
buildings are heated.

The capital’s radio-equipped po
lice prowl cars were alerted to 
watch for persona suffering from 
exposure. They picked up home
less and took them to heated 
public dormitories for hot food, 
massages, and warm beds. Serious 
cases were hospitalized.

FREE—One 4x5 Enlargement
With Each Roll Of Film We Develops Between 

Now And January 15th

PHOTOSTATS— KODAK FINISHING

BERTHA ESTES
!<8H N. Russell PI

WE3TDVER FIELD, Mas». <F> 
—Seven American airmen and two 
Canadian weather observers, ma
rooned on a frozen Labrador lake 
since their B-17 fortress force- 
landed Christmas Eve, were safely 
back in Goose Bay Saturday after 

29-minute* rescuea fan 
fligh t

Officers at the Atlantic Division 
headquarters of A i r  Transport 
Command here Mid radio mes
sages reported the men were in 
good shape and apparently suffer
ed little from their two-day vigil 
on barren Lake Dyke.

Their rescue was accomplished 
Emil G. Beaudry of Manchester, 
pelled plane piloted by Lt. Colonel 
Friday by a ski-equipped, jet-pro- 
N. H. The distance from Goose 
Bay to the downed plane is 278 
miles.

The fortreM had taken off on 
a Christmas mail delivery mission

SERVICE!

Why wait several months to get your hats hack 
from ont-of-iown hatters? We clean and block 
hats by latest factory methods in only a few 
days time.

Last Minuta Buying 
Tops Period of '46

NEW YORK -ary- The final 
rush for Christmas gifts during 
the past week pushed retail mies 
somewhat ahead of the preceding 
week and 10 to 14 percent over 
the corresponding week a y e a r 
ago. Dun A Bradstreet has report
ed. The Southwest regional gain 
was 8 to 12 percent.

“ The buying of luxury Items 
was generally below that of a 
year ago; moderately priced arti
cles o f good qualty continued to 
he preferred,”  the business re- 
-"arch firm said. "Despite thè gai 
i  dollar volume, consumer pru

sse» measured in units geasr-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"Top Hottars for tha Top o' Texas'

Mlv varied little from those of 
1948."

SEUL MORE DIAMONDS TRAN ANY OTHER JEWELER IN TRE SOUTHWEST

Smart Baylor watch 
t m ased In 14-k »old 
with four diamonds 
make band..

Isady'a Klain watch. 
17 jewels, 14-k yellow 

Mold case, four dia
monds.

Large diamond sur
rounded by h  smaller
diamonds platinum

Authentically designed 
Masonic pis set la 
14-k. white gold with ..-**> in the beauty 

IiIn channel deatril 
•làtinum pair with 
lia monde.How to E N J O Y your Christmas bonus 

3 6 6  DAYS of next year

Hsro't • tais# investment of your Christmas bonus or gift check- 

on« that will pay dividends in happiness 345 days out of EACH yaar 

(and 366 days in Loop Yean).

buying offics in £ntworp, telgium, Zola's booutiful watches
isiuslflii aII sA a U^aS .̂ wan̂nflOM 6uns a » ,jh 1 î 6 U Stsih ^̂aaa»âaa» »wsaJUWUliy"""BH TNB N i l  HNUV| Nolo gwWvliy» IMÇ| l-swllWy CHI*

boy. So« thorn at Zola's today!

EASY CREDIT TERMS

His BirSlhncj Butova 
works In »old fill#«



Priscilla! Stop Sang/ngW-i 
that pan... or Santa 
w ent bring you 
any p r e s e n t s a lr e a d y  

b ru n g
■ i y V  them !.

ZhristmasA/ e e e ..7 \  
know!J a  that's right! 
—v - lfn l How soon 
\ V s¡~ ¡i w ill that J

IT'5  fu m m y  h o w  m a n y  o t h e r  
p a r t s  o f  you a r e  u s e f u l  w h e n
YOU'RE TOO LAZY TO WIPE YOUR 

. HANDS AND TINKERING O N  
\ T H A T  OLD HOT ROD OF v " '

I y o u r s  -  b u t  if you Bu m ped )
V A  FINGER I  COULDNT V  

GET YOU TO BEND r— ^  
¡•cV 'X A N  ELBOW/ .— f

TUlS SCALPI 
ENSEMBLE IS  F  ADM! 
AL)NT MAUDE-— ; 
PROBABLY ONE OF - 
MS LITTLE NEPHEW* 
IS VK»DEftlNÔ WMTj 

I W6SOT AB O TTL& ; 
l  O F  SWANHMS— rtl
' ----I O T lO tG  !  C J J ii

•GAD/ BlHO’D  IN FU CT M  
JPON M S A  SPO ft-T  
IHlRT OF THIS GARISH I  
W TTERNi? —  R A C e woeses/— u iA /  
5SRHAPS X COULD WEAR 
T iN Twe vJiNTER/WELL 

CONERED 8V M .V  , <
•— V. vJesKiT ! J

CLOSING 
TWO DOORS, 
OPENING 
ONE, AND
s h u t t in g
A  DRAWER ix m o p i

rrcu wumnn 10
kiM>p houae In (nod rural home 
T »o  In («rally, tether Sorensen.

ne«‘lert Texas.
TAIIT  THK \ew Year right. Re! 

•  P1» «  <>ow In day arhool 01
" ‘r.!".l "J a T *  “  r B C  * nd
THEN—
Watch your salary »row. Knroll to
day. enter acliuol Jan. J. FamDi 
llurine»« College. 4(18 East Kings 
mill Ave., Phone 823. *

388» ,

'these mew uaeo sRä  tŝ tou* .
s S ^ ò ^ .T M e  cit^ ' A jo  

Ì ôOT*'BM AS A GIFT CflST 
> 'EM NE6TiDDV/-*fc WE SLAPPED
- -th e u o u b l e  g y p s y  c u r s e  o ^  
T  w e b u s t e d  w bs
[ . Z  LAIS, BUT HEXES O 0 *T  
I Í 5 v J ;  a f p e o <  SOU, D o e s

E G A D ,3 te0 rt?x l 
EXPECTED  YÖO J 
CHRISTMAS EN E f 
.-*«ACCEPT TW lS 1
E l at ed  g if t / , 

: WM f c l e v e r . '
OF SOU TO ADAPT
So u r  v e h ic l e  ¡
TO V JIFÏTER  .  /  
C O lD t f lO »  f  i

OH. I  LIKE 
THEM 

CRISP AND 
F E W  L IK E
"i ‘- IS  A L L  

s TIME/

r I  L IK E D  IT  \  
B E T T E R  WHEN l  
W E GOT T O Y S " > 
YOU HAD SUMP'N  
I TO EN JO Y/ NOW 

YOU G O  THROUGH 
A  LOT a M ISERY  

| G ITTIN ' t h  .
PRESENTS y— 

l BROKE rrZ 
K  in / y

THANKS, i
Ml ST AH 
M A30R/<  

Y THAT 
/ TVJENTV

Ave.. Phone Mg.

Housework by the Hour
___________  Telephone »327

TYPIST wants work—Pi 
work In home. I,ut can 
time. Call 1304W or 1 
Pinch._________

\ CALM mV 
/ POST- < 
CHRISIMB6 
, CASH. . 
( PANIC//

Oil 8A I1K- The only <|ry el« 
fthop in Lefnrs, Texa«. Very 
e<jiii|>p*d. pxeellent business 
ntnnii Mix-k of im*n’s wear. 
reastinaM«'. .See it or write Mo 
Leforw, Texas._____ .

e v ' f V

tree in 
the am  
MIGHT*

10 Pampa News, Sunday. December 28,

Leap Year Hints on How io 
Win a Shy Bachelor Offered

By HAL BOVLB
NEW YORK —"PI— The 194ft 

breed of bachelor is going to be 
a difficult target for leap year 
lassies.

I 'v e  talked with a number of 
single men who say they are 
open to reasonable marriage pro
posals. but since 1948 is the
year for the ladies to pop the 
question they want it done right.

“ Most girls are coranletely ig- , Mere gold will not buy an honest 
norant of how to propose pro- boy's love.

xpected to be extrem ely care
ful about the whole thing and 
wouldn't b rushed o ff their fet 
Yy any headlong courtship.

Here are a few tips, however, 
that ought to enable any enter
prising g irl to land her man:

First of all, don't try to dazzle aa you part will 
him into marriage by throwing ( friendly Interest.

Naturally aa you

1947 huddle In dark smoky night clubs
of questionable repute. It is bet
ter to begin by taking him to a 
movie or treating him to an 
evening of good clean fun in the 
neighborhood billiard parlor. Let 
him- beat you a couple of games 
just for fun. He'll love you for 
it.

Be sure to get him home 
early. When you drop him at 
his door, don't try to kiss him. 
It will only alarm him anji make 
him think you do that w'ith 
all the other boys, too. A slight 
pressure on his warm little hand

show your1

your monev away on him in a 
gay mad tour of pleasure spots.

perly,”  one young man said. "Th 
are generally too bold or caretree 
about the .whole matter.

“ They forget ma/’ T ge  is a 
very serious thing, and no fellow 
in his right mind is going to 
say yes' to a f'.ibberiy girl who 
giggles when she asks his hand.”

This halterless lad said he 
thought it would be a 
fashioned touch if his
as she asked 
his troth.

“ If they come to me 
tell them to get my 
permission first,”  said 
bachelor.

You must remember that bach
elors are delicate and brooding, 
and they want to be sure you 
are a dependable girl and sensi
tive to their moods.

When you call on your bach
elor for your first date, try to 
win his confidence. Bring along 
a good book or a box of cigars— 

nice old- little presents like these let him 
girl knelt know you want to please him.

him to plight her Intimate gifts like underwear 
or shaving lotion should b avo ii- 

I 'll just ed until you know each other 
father's j better, and the fam ily has come 
another toward him are truly serious.

Where to take Him? VYc'l,
The consensus was that- they many young men don’t like to

F .; IS C J L L A ’S P O P
— ,---------

B Y  A L  V E R M E E 1

O h...about 
350 days.

get tb know
him better he will become more 
responsive, and in time the con
sideration you have shown will 
stir him to show his affection 
in his own boyish way.

It is now time to talk to 
him about your prospects. Let t 
him know how much money you 
arc making and convince him you 
both can live on it. I f you own 
an electric washer, mention that. 
He will be interested in all the 
details.

The best place to propose to j 
him is on the sofa some night \ 
when his parents are away. Look | 
deep into his eyes, hold his | 
hand--and then just pour your 
heart out to him in simple terms. 
Tell him life is meaningless 
you without him.

To clinch it, show him the two 
boat tickets for Bermuda you've 

¡bought for the honeymoon. Tuen 
¡fold the big trembling goof in 
vour arms, sister—he's yours for-

Classified ada are accepted until • 
a . for week day publication on 

1»  day. Mainly About Pantos ada 
mtll noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
Classified ada. noon Saturday: Main- 

»  About Parana, « p m  Saturday.
CLASSIFIED  SATES 

Minimum ad tbreo (-point lined!
I Day —Me oar lino, 
t Days—20c par Una par day 
I Daya—15c par line par day.
4 Day*—ltc  par line per day.
4 Dare—Me per line per day.
I Daya—tic  par line per day.
(  Days (or lonsor)—10c per Una par 

day.
Monthly Kate—I I . *0 per ttae per 

month rno oops chance).

1—Cord of Thanks
Wig WtSri fo express our thank» 

and appir'claUon to our many 
friend» and neighbor*» to, Brother 
Joseph's Bible flaws and to the 
Mary Sunday School flaws, for the 
beautiful floral offerings and kind-1 
ness shown us during the Illness j 
and death of our mother.- Mr, andj 
Mrs. Hill Mitchell and Hilly. _  

THKN 8PAKK JttSr.S again unto 
them, saying, I am the light of the 
world. In* that foUnwcfh nic shall 
not walk in darkness, but ahull have 
the light of life. John 8:12.

I cannot say and will not say 
That he is dead-he is Just away. 
With a cheery smile and a wave of 

the hand
He , has wandered into an unknown 

land,

Underground Leaders 
Is Hnssia Convicted

that pan... or 
wen t  bring

DALLAS —(/PI— The dam build
ing program on the upper Trinity 
River moved forward another step 
Saturday when ground was broken 
for the $12,000,000 Lavon Reser
voir on the East Fork in Collin 
County.

First earth was turned' by Rep.
Sam Rayburn of Bonham, who 

; used a special silver spade.
“ f The groundbreaking was h e l d _______ _____

at the dam8it'e on the R. E. I Iv h k n  you call 
¡Alexander farm two and a half “ ~
miles east of Ylie. A luncheon 
was to be held in Rockwall fol
lowing the ceremonies.

The ceremonies marked the 
starting of construction on the 
third dam on the upper Trinity 
this year.

And left Us dreaming how .very fair 
ll needs must be since he Ungers

there.
I And you—-O you." who the w ildest 

yearn
For the old time step and glHd return.

Think of him as faring on, as dear 
In the love of there as the love of 

here.
Think of him sttli as the same, ! say; 
He is not dead he is just away.

WKLDOX ROLAND 
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation for the many acts of kind
ness, t-xpressions of sympathy and 
condolence and beautiful floral of
ferings extended by our many friends 
and neighbors in the dark hours of 
our sorrow in the loss of our beloved 
husband and father. We especially 
wish to thank Rev. Douglas Tarver 
for his kind and comforting words. 

Mrs. Weldon Roland 
Kuddy Roland,
Dale Roland,
Jimmy Dean Roland.
3— Sptloi Notice*

LffcTKN to Dr. Lovell every Sunday 
on Prophesy and World Events. 
XHX» 6:15 p. m.. 1050 KiUoc; XRLO, 
8:4-'» p. m.. SOO K.

tit: l a

GET BETTER PERFORMANCE FROM
YOUR M-W (

radio, refrigerator, washing machine or vacuum cleaner! 
Our Service Department is staffed by trained service men
to- re-new the life of your M-W ho-ro oopliances.”

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
317-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

LOOK LOOK LOOK
For Sale - - - Twenty-four Fords and Chevrolets - - - 19461 
models down to 1935 models. A ll priced right - - - Some 
in excellent condition, good, clean in appearance - - - 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Drop in and see us. 
W e'll,be glod to show these cars - - -

USED CAR EXCHANGE 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

DID YOU KNOW
TH A T

Woodie aryd His S taff 
W ish for A ll H is Friends and Customers

A Very Prosperous New Year— 1948 
* WOODIE'S GARAGE

308 W. Kirgsmill Phone 48

YOUR ELECTROLUX AT PRE-WAR PRICE
Free demonstration in your home or office on request. 
"The Cleaner of 101 Use* " — Sates, Service,' Supplies. 

G. C. COX, Representative
401 E Foster Box 115« Phone 1749-W

PLAINS MOTOR SUGGESTS
You let them put your car in safe condition for holiday 
driving. Complete automotive service.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

NEW MOTORS

Plymouth, Chrysler,
FOR
Dodge Truck and DeSoto

COMPLKTK AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

PLAIN S MOTOR CO.
1-13 N. Frost Phone 380

D. L. ALLEN PHONE 956-J
SAYS

Re-Shingle That House Now!
We also do Asbestos Siding. No money down— 3 yeors 
to pay. ^

.MAY ELLIS please w'rlte 
M. D. Foley, 610 Lingle Avenue, I  
fayette. Indiana.

to

cab, call Safeway, 
phone 1948, and you’ ll never be late. 
Nelson L. Day, Owner. _____ __
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
I— Lost end Found

Because of fires Americans lost 
enough work time during IMS 
to make 920,000 autos.

LOST—Red and white Pekinese. An
swer* to name of Tootnie.. Doe«n*t 
like children. Reward. 228 N. Nel-
son. Phone 1009.____________________

I FOUND Cocker puppy in east part 
i of town. Four months old. Call 
I 297 W. _________ t____________

end Service
___________

K illian  Bros. Garage
IM X. SVmrd_______________ ebons 1310

SUNDAY SPECIALS . .
1948 Ford 2-door ....................................................$2300.00
1946 Plymouth Club C o u p e ....................................  $1750 00
1941 Chevrolet 2-door ............................................. $1250.00
1938 Ford 2-door....................................................   $695.00
1937 Ford 2-door ..................................................  $350.00

OPEN SUNDAYS
Cargroy Gasoline: Reg. 23c; Ethyl, 25c. Best Oils.

PAMPA LUBRICATING CO.
Phone 272 114 E. Francis

JONES M ARKET  
Member P. A. G. 

sells for less
501 South Barnes Phone 2262

conduct, and resisting arrest.
But hardly had the last defen- 

Skeiiy Products dan been booked when a friend
_____________ _______________ ¡who had come to bail hint out
Honk B rein irg , Lefors, Texet* stepped out of the police station

P. K. One-Stop—Phon, 2260—Urease 
Ma»ter Servii». 
in:s \V. Foster.

Wash. Lubrica Hon. Anto Servie. into the pah of a moving

m  war

TEFF squirmed a little bit, took 
*  out his cigarettes and offered 
me one and lit another for him
self before be answered. I  know 
now that he must have considered 
telling me the truth abou. Avi» 
Vaughn then and there. But he j 
rlidnl.

Instead he said evasively, “ I t ' 
will work out all right. Un- • 
less . . . ”  His voice trailed off in 
thought

“ Unless what?” I  prompted.
"Unless there is trouble between 

Peters and Cleves. You see. the 
kid has a crust on Avis, too.“

“A  nice set-up,”  I said dryly.
Jeff smiled crookedly.
After a little he went on to say 

that the part of the secretary to 
the murdered man was to be 

| played by Madge Namey, one of 
the studio’s most promising young 

¡starlets. I already knew that ca- 
ipable Helen Hinton had been 
east at the old maid who even- 

1 tually solves the mystery and that 
¡John Larramie, another depend
able old-timer, was assigned to 
the only other important role out
side the leads. I was flattered. It 
all stacked up to a darned good 
cast for my first play.

There was, however, one casting 
makeshift that didn't please Jeff. 
One of the minor bits of business 
in the script revolved around the 
fact that the suspect wife, played | 
by Avis Vaughn, had a younger | 
sister who looked so much tike her 
that in a few scenes the audience 
wasn't supposed to know which 
character they were seeing on the 
tci e?n. It was lust one of those 
rouvne tricks mystery writers 
en toy to throw amateur sleuths 
off the track.

What Jeff didn’t like about It 
was that it called for Avis Vaughn 
to do a double role and he felt 
¿hat double roles had been sadly 
overdone in recent films. He dis
liked the idea sc much that be 
had tried to And a second actress 
•to play the part of the sister. 
¡Failing, however, to find one who 
-photographed enough like Avis to 
‘past tor her double, be had in the 
-end assigned both roles to Avis.

He griped a little more about 
¡this that night Said, that It was 
the one weak point In an other
wise tight plot and that It might 
'have been better to throw that bit 
of business out entirely.

a • a
T H E R E ’S an unwritten law tn 
I ■*' Hollywood that everybody 
¡connected v ith a picture goes to 
bed early while it's In production, 
so Jeff drove me directly borne 
after we'd eaten. He took the 
shorteet way back, Cahuenga 
Boulevard through the pass and 
then Highland Avenue, but even 
at that it’s quite a drive front Bur
bank to Hollywood and It was 10 
o’clock by the time be turned off

But police said he was unfuffled. 
He picked himself up and shouted 

“ Merry Christmas!”  
to the motorist:

Troubles Everywhere 
You Look but Stili 
— 'Merry Christmas' 

e s s e x , Md. --<*>— Police beg qq Arrested in
o write a report when a  motorist 
knocked down a telephone pole 
here on Christmas Eve, but before 
they were done thy had wrlttn 
and writen and i was Christmas.

Patrolmen William Boyd a n d  
WiUiam Weinkam said they lodged 
a drunk charge against the local

S— Gorogas and Service coot. 
SKIN N ER'S GARAGE

703 W . Foster______ Phone 337
M cW illiam s Motor Co. 

Pampa Safely Lane— Ph. 101
■hock absorbers for all ear* Ooaarai 

repair work, ■ffleient eonluo.

Here Are Some After Christmas Bar
gains. We Delivered 15 new Kaisers an^ 
Frazers for Christmas. Here are Some 
of the Trade-Ins.

Bring this ad with you —  it is worth 
$50.00 on these specials.

'38 Plymouth 2-door . . . .  ....................................... $ 350.00
'35 Dodge 4-door, good t ir e s .......................................  275.00
'38 Ford 2-door................................................................... 350.00
'47 Kaiser, excellent sh a p e .......................................  1875.00
'47 Kaiser, a Cream P u f f .................................................2100.00
'41 Plymouth 2-door R & H ........................    1075.00
'46 Plymouth ...................................................................... 1875.00
‘41 Chevrolet Pick u p ...........................      825.00
'41 Chevrolet 4-door R & H ............................................. 1225.00
‘47 Chevrolet 2-door R&H ..............................................2315.00
'39 Buick 4-door .     975.00
'39 Olds 6 4-door extra g oo d ....................................  975.00
'39 Plymouth 2-door R&H ..........................................  975.00

W E TRADE BETTER TH AN  AN YBO DY IN TOWN 
We give immediate delivery on new Koiser-Frazier Cars.

GARVEY MOTOR COMPANY 
700 . Foster Phone 55

SIM'S STUDIO
Berry Pharm acy.........................  .................Modern Pharmac)
C ity D ru g ................................................................... .. Post O ffice News
Harvester Drug .....................................................  . . Richard Druf

Pickup and Delivery - - - 6 P. M.
Fine Grain Finishing--Enlarging.

BRAKE AND W HEEL BALANCING  
PERFECT TUNE-UP, ELECTRIC WIRING

'Ove time, worry, money - - - 
et ROY CHISUM  do the Job - - -

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
Skelly Products 

118 N. Frost Phone 488

LOCAL
abd
kins

haulliur. t a n a ,  
moving. Call 654 for Joe Haw-¿"B I« ! TIGHTEN-UP— TUNE-UP— PAINT-UP

Narcotics Drive
MEXICO C ITY  —(AV- At leaat 

80 arreats have been made In 
Mexico’a drive against the Re
public's $14,000,000 n a r c o t i c s  
racket.

The federal attorney general's j 
„  office said four law enforcement -

i man, who set off a sort of chain groups were operating in the ; 
reaction by knocking the pole northern part of the c o u n t r y . !  
across the road. (He was treated Thev are composed of federal 
for minor Injuries.) agents, judicial agenta and aol-

Two more cars entered the diera.
scene, collided, and both drivers ___ _____________ _
were charged with reckless driv- I f  the man you work for get» 
inK- pushed around by his boss, gets

I During the general melee a orders issued to him with “ never: 
sixth ear turned around to avoid mind why,*' there’s an awful good 
the pole, backed ino a seventh, chance you are going to get push- 
and embroiled its driver in an ed around too. 
argument and charges of drunken 
and reckless driving, disorderly

OUTOUR WAY

Henry Ford II, head, Ford Mo
tor Company.

BY J. R. WILLIAMS
Hi* plane crashed. I  saw It an the ground twisted and man

gled. I  saw the creeping flame* devour I t  I  aaw Oscar beside I t

“ Want me to go In with you?*
“No. I'll be all right."
“ I 'll see you in the morning.

then.”
‘‘Right."
He backed the car out onto the 

road and started back down the
hill.

I fished around in my handbag 
for my key and walked over to 
the kitchen door which opens right 
onto the drive and is n o n  con
venient than climbing the steps to 
the living room entrance above. 1 
had left lights on in the house and 
one outside over the kitchen door. 

I so I was not nervous about corny 
in alone.

While I was tumbling with the 
lock 1 heard a “meow" from some
where back of me and remem
bered that I had forgotten to put 
Tom inside the house, as 1 usual
ly did when 1 went away.

“Here, kitty, kitty, kitty," I  
called.

But the big Persian didn’t come 
running to rub himself affection
ately against my legs. He meowed 
again and there was something 
wrong with i t

s e a
V WALKED over to a low er bad 
1 that edged the drive on the 
farther ilde and from where the 
sound seemed to come and peered 
down. After a moment my eyes 
adjusted themselves to tba gloom

by the Urna be t 
Boulevard end

. the ataep canyon road to my pi 
turned into the driveway 

m  ear aad came aro

and I,aaw the eat 1 a cry
and dropped to my knees and tried 
to examine him. His head was the 
only part of his body where the 
beautiful yellow fur wasn't clotted 
with blood. He let me touch bis 
head gently and be made a pa
thetic little motion of trying to 
draw himself cloner to me by 
using bis front paw* I thought 
from the way ha moved that bts 
back must be broken. That and 
the blood made me a little sick. 1 
didn't know then bow much gore 
I ’d see in the next twenty-four 
hour*

There seemed at tbs moment 
only “one thing to do and that 
was to put the cat out of his mis
ery at quickly as poaaibl* I stood 
up swaying e little and Bunking 
confusedly at calling the police 
or a veterinarian And then 1 ra- 
<n iDered aro-

I r

bribed the attendant to get for m< 
before I left that aanitnrium baci. 
in Ohio. That poison that haa 
been my insurance against remem
bering too much, just in case Hol
lywood am. the wolves didn't 
prove effective. 1 didn’t think i*. 
would take very much of it to 
kill a cat.

I went up to the bathroom that 
adjoins my bedroom on the sec
ond floor and found the small un
marked packet of white powder 
in the dressing table drawer 
where 1 had hidden It and took it 
down to the kitchen and opened 
i t  1 put just a little bit of it on 

| the end of a spoon and mixed it 
with some warm nvlk in a saucer 

| I  had been right It didn't take 
very much.

•  •  •
I T  WAS that night I had the 
1 dream again. >•

I caw Oscar in his falling plane 
Hit face was twisted with pain 
but he was saying quite calmly. 
“There’s nothing to it—nothing to 
it.”  Just as the pilot of the other 
fighter plane.who flew with him 
that day tn Italy heard him say 
over the radio before he died.

His plane crashed. I  saw it on 
the ground twisted and mangled 
1 saw the creeping flames begin 
to devour It. I saw Oscar beside 
i t  He lay quits atilL I began to 
run toward him. And Uym . . . 
Margo was there. Margo with the 
blond hair and the blue and graedy 
eye*

1 woke up screaming. I  lay 
there tn the dark of my room, 
feeling the blood pounding in my 
heart, gasping for breath and hat
ing Margo. Oh. how I  hated 
Margo. Because o f Margo I would 
never be with Oscar anywhere 
again, either In this world or the 
next The agony of irreparable 
loss poured through my heart my 
mind and soul.

Take the white powder, then, 
rorget Margo. Forget Oscar. For
get everything.

I eat up en the edge of the bad. 
I put my feet down end they 
touched the oetd goer. I stood up. 
I oegan to walk toward the bath- 

m door like a eleepwelker in

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W . Brown St. Ph. 1025

“United Van Lines’’
Plenty atorase space, local. Iona dla-

tance movlns.___________________
(O K  proper tree trimming and l 

Inc and hauling call Ut, Tax Bvana
for Curly Boyd. ___________________

i'RANSFER  and local hauling of aand, 
gravel and driveway material. Roy 
Free. Phene 1447-lt. 403 8. Qlllaaple.

Bruce & Sons Transfer
ocal and Iona distance moving. Beet 
equipment aad vana. Wa have pieaty 
atorase epaoe. Phcoe »84._________

• I— M ol« H e l p ___
H ANTIOD Ti) íté 17s to*'enroll now 

and Htart to school Jan. 5. Lois of 
jobs for trained office workers. 
Pampa llusiucs* Uollege, 408 E.
KllV^siiiiU, Phone :12.L

Mechanic Wanted
/e have on opening in our-er- 
ganization for o good Chry
sler Products mechanic.

We offer the best working 
conditions in one of the fin
est modern plants, in the 
Panhandle. We want a me
chanic who can be depended 
upon to satisfy our custom
ers with the type of work 
they are entitled to.

Steady employment for the 
right man. Don't phone! 
Apply in person.

Pursley Motor Co.
Phone 113 105 N. Bollard

Winter puts a  mighty heavy strain on your car. Don’ t delay the teae 
up. Ihr tightening up, the paint touch up. We’re ready te de them 
all for you at any time.

CO FFEY PO NTIAC CO.

6— Pontiac— 8
320 N. Somerville Phone 345

12— Female Help
LX l'L llI IC.M’KD HUirt finisher and 

experl*>nc4Ml He.i ms truss Apply
Anifrlcan Steam Laundry.* 

WANTED Unencumbered middle 
aRed lady for housework lor elderlv 
couple .flood  wages, good home for 
Ihe riiclit ptiM.ii. PWbne 2:t95-W or
1446 Russell._________

WANTUD-Kxperienced woman for 
general house work. Phone 967.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1947 Chevrolet 4-door.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door.
1941 Oldsmobile Club Coupe. 
,1940 De Soto 4-dodr.
1939 Plymouth 4-door ,
1938 Oldsmobile Coupe.

117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1545

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE

14— Shoe K ep o ir in q

Goodyear Shoe Shop
“ Always A Home fur Rlrk Rhoes’
115 W . Foster, Pampa, Tex

a-27

15 ■ General
TllV:k Trimming and moving prop

erly done. Will go anywhere. Call 
IK tW  before 8 a.m. or 1762 after. 

TUCK Kit und Urlffln, building con
tractors, cabinet maker,. «33 flout*! 
Barne». Phon« T W T

I. 6 . Hudson— Gen
309 N. Bollard
BH o fotlN

Dirt Work 
Phona 1951



s

414 S. Cuyler
TH E PUBLIC M ARKET

Phone 88C
ehu our store for all yuur need» in vegetal»!«», fresh fruit» and 
»tap!» •uppllaa • . • Open »vary evening :ina (tuiiilaya

K. K. SMITH

29— General Service (Cent *
Katora Wate. Wei' Service

j ». nuu n lla . f t i UM . 11« W . Tn  
I «  * • " »  .ICMH

W e've Moved— W e're Settled— W e're Bock in our 
Old location .
Ir1 Quilts upholaienuM and rvfinUltiii(. Wi’W out of thi high 
liatrlui and you will iftuufit by our *avlng4.

FUGATE S UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
lift s . Bank» Wiona

TOP PRICES PAID FOR HEAVY HENS
Bring therr. in eorly uuc i weec . . We retail tree 
country eggs ^

BOND PRODUCE
911 S. Barnes Phone 185

FOR THE HOME
.iving Room Suites as low as $89.50
Meetinghouse Radios— Combinations and Portables. . 
Westinghouse Irons . . . General M ills Pressure Cookers 
and Irons.
Lone Cedar Chests . . .  A ll metal Smokers half price. 
Used Living Room Suites os low as $29.5(.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO 
615 W. Foster Phone 535

NO JOB IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
We have A  No. I plants as follows: *
Complete line of floweiing shrubs, including roses 
each 75c to $1.50
Needle Evergreens, each ................  $4.00 to $22.50
Broadteaf Evergreens, each ...................  $2.50 to $6.50
Shade Trees, each ..............  75c to $25 Of
You ore inv;ted te come out. Be patient 'til I get a te1 
ephone.

HALL'S NURSERY
Hi way 60, East Star Courts

.■Vi* e* fO  LOAN 
PAMPA PAW N SHOP 

*6A— W erck  Rep itv fw g
IT ’S TIME to brine your clock» an 

watch«» In for correct tlraln- 
Bnddy Hamrick (M  t .  Faulknn 
Phone S76W.

4M N:. _
exuorienced In watch and clock re
pair. Truat your lima placa with
him

HUTE- BKAITTV Hhop. 400 8. Cuy
ler. Phon« II I  for all beauty work.

¿9 Paper H a m lin
HAVE your hom» papered now boforo

holiday ru*h. NORMAN. « 4  N.
Bumner Phone I669W.

30— Floor Sanding
FLÜOR SAN D lN S 

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
30o— Plate  Glass

Eleo Glass Works, Ph. 1294
AUTO Glare Inatailod. Plato Ulaoa.

Window Glass—Furniture Topo. otc. 
C. W. EHI». Mar. IO! K.

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAMPA CRAC'SHOP

4 ,i  *  r '" v*e' p a » »  tat
Come in, Look Around

just like new. Always 
a friendly welcome for you 
here
Just received a new ship
ment of velvet, brocatelle 
and tapestry.
Experienced, capable men 
to do the upholstering and 
refinishing work for you. 
Come in for free estimate

J . W AD E .D U N CA N
. Real Estate'and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

70— Miscellaneous cont.
UA M «  . UAUl.v . p o u f 

Complete line plum bine fixtures. eat vanised pipo. Wa aall and exchange «14 8. Cuylor Nile Phone lS«f-J
3x5 Vz scratch pods for sale, 

15c per pound Pompa News 
Job Shop Department, 322
W . Foster.___________

72— Wanted te Bey
WANTED to l»uy used electric refrl- 
feratoc. Alao have alectrlr refrigera - 

t»re for aalo. Joe llawkina. Pitone
5S4.

W ILL PAY 10c lb for good 
cleon soft rags. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pom- 
pa News.

»lice 4-room house on W . Kingsm ill, furnished, $2750, 
or unfurnished, $2500. Good terms.
Large 2-room house on E. Locust. Modern. $2250.
1-room hous- in  2 lots E. Franc'« $7,000
Realtors ARNOLD & ARNOLD Realtors ___________________
'hone 758 Duncan Bldg. Res. Ph. 758 31— Horses end Cattle

76— Form Products
KRYBRH for aalo-Battery raiaodTlÖl

Hast T > iik St

SECTIONAL HOUSES FOR SALE
w iirm ake 2-3-4-5-6 room houses —  Graineries Barns, 
double garages— Buildings are 16x16 ft. Call 2162 or 
see them at - - -

904 East Frederick H. P. Harrison 
M. P. DOWNS

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans 
Ph. 1264 or 336 Combs-Worley Bldg.

C . H. M UNDY, REALTOR
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

We p- "H -H iver.
J. E. Bland 

Upholstery Shop
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33 a  —TeHewm
FOR

IW8 Alcock Phon« I I »

FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME
Living room suites, bedroom suites mirrors, pictures, 
lamps, magazine rocks and many other items for the 
home

STEPHENSON FURNITURE 
. 406 S. Cuyler '  Phone 1688

DID YOU GET A NEW RECORD PLAYER 
FOR CHRISTMAS?

We have a nice line of new records to select iron 
Also new sheet music.

PAMPA MUSiG STORE
214 N. Cuyler '  Phone 689

33-1— H at Cleeitkig-iiecM wg
Tux Cleaners ond Hatters

L t t  no oare far year ward rob«.

" ¡E S S se
36— Leuitderieg _
1RONINCJ or take care of children In 

your or my home. Call 2592-J. aak 
for Mrr. Trolllnger.

H i  H LAUN DRY
Hot water. Halp- Your-Belf. wet wash 

rough dry finish Pick-up Delivary. 
S28 H. ruyler. Phone lltV

W ill do ironing in my home - -
.313 N. .Pavla 01—— «<*,B “

3 - bed room brick home on the hill. Owner leaving. Special price, $15, .“>00. 
.Vice ¡.’-bedroom lurnlKhrd home, good location. $6850.
-Vice tied room home near Senior High. $io,-'.tM).
s-room tunii.slm<l aimri merit house, 3 rooms furnished in rear. Owner 
leaving state. .Hpeclal $10,000.
r.-roo»n home, rental In rear. Terms. Special price $»500. 
t-room modern home—$1000 will bundle.
N’ lce 4-room home. E. Francis, $3250.
Dandy 5-room home, N. Sumner, $7500.
4-room modern house with plenty of out-buildings on 5 acres, located 
on pavement. Price $4300 for immediate sale.
3-room home . rental in rear, dose in. $6WW».
3- bedroom home, doae in, good location.' $0500.
Downtown Cafe, priced for Immediate sale. Price $1600. 
tf-rootn modern home. K. Scott. *3500- $1 non down.
Help-Your-Self Laundry, llylng «iuarters, on pavement. Terms, 
a-acre tract well improved near Mobeetie. will thade for Pampa prop
erty. Price $2500.
4- room modern house. $2100.
»-room house with garage on pavement. $1050.
6-room furnished duplex, well lot «ted $5750.
<>ood business and retddentiii! lota.
flood farms, business and Income property to offer.
Good business building, large lot on pavement. $7500.

YOUR LISTIN GS APPRECIATED

KOR BALE Hereford Hogs. Bred 
Gilts, Boars, ready for aervice. and 
weaning pigs, also unrelated pairs. 
This is a new type hog in this 
country, they feed out faster and 
dress out more than any other 
hog. You have to see these hogs to 
appreciate them. Three miles Smith 
of Humble Camp on Amarillo High
way. one half mile west. Finlay 
Barrett,

tOR SALK 2100 egg Incubator and 500 
chick starting battery brooder, 
finishing battery brooder. Phone 
1438. Bowman'i.

_____ ____
Prairie Hay, by ton or car. 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W . Foster. Phone 1161

cube»
------ — ________u* at one# for

price» off car.
JAM ES FEED STOWE 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 
90— Wonted Te Ken t ______
YOUNG LAWYKK, wife and 3-year- 

old boy moving to Pampn perma
nently. Want bouse ur upartmont 
for rent. References furnished. Call 
Maguire at 1300 or ltQ0-W  after 6

ASSISTANT Manager of Levines with 
wife and 2 year old daughter want 
to rent 3 or 4 room furnished house 
or apartment. Call Hoorn 108 Adams 
Hotel. L. T. N ii/.tin».

;AR of Texo 20 percent cubes on 
track this weak, dee

Phone 1428-W

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom made to order We do repair war» n wood and 
inetal blinds.

VENETIAN BLIND FACTORY
843 S. Fouicner Phone 1863
We curry a complete line of parts. We service a ll makes 
of washers »

Your Authorized Maytag Dealer
Phon- 164 Y T  . CO. — 112 E. Francis

MITCHELL'S Laundry. 610 E. Ere«, 
arte. Help-Tour-Self wet waah 
rourh dry. Pick-up. delivery. Ph.

VB PICK up and deliver wet was 
drying and help youraelf.

. . .  „  KIRBIB'8 LAUNDRY
IH  N. Hobart Phone 1
37-A— Ho»iery
PIIOKESSI* iXAL' lloslcrv mending, 

nylon, allk or rayon at 640 N. Nat. 
»»n. Work guaranteed. _ _ _ _ _

42— Building Materials
Attention, Home Builders!

We have plenty mimlien one quality 
fft-eallon heavy duty fully insulated 
and automatic hot water heatere. 
«45.uo each.

C . H. Fraley Pipe and 
Supply Co. Ph. 1720 

Stinnett Highway, Borger, Tex.

W . T . H O LLIS, REALTOR— PHONE 1478
U / f .  4-room modern houie, two S-room modern houses, furnished,»»son.
Large 4-room house,, north aide. A bargain at «4.000.
4-room modern home, »2100 
«•room house on pavement. «1600.

J . E. RICE— PHONE 1831 
Homes, Income- Business, farm s and Ranches

room furnished duplex, double garage, too.Mi 
ilood business building. -Large lot, close In tiioo.
■¡-room modern house, clime In. »6760.
4- room and two «-room, all modern. «8500.
Good 4-room modern house, floor furnace. »«500.
5- room and garage «6000.
Lara- 5-room and k a rage. N. Sumner. »7500.
4-room modern, $37.'.0. -
Nice '-room modern. N. Gray. »7850.
10-room Apt. and 3-room furnished house, »13,500.
»-room and 3-rnom, B. rrancl«. »8760.

BUSIN w e
Out-of-town Men's Ready-to-Wear Store, doing good business.
Two Urge brick buildings, good Income property.
15 good Tourist Courts on Highway «6.

FARMS AND RANCHES

160-acre wheat farm. 6-room modern hou»r. » 12.500.
near Mobaatl», good improvements, will trade for Pampa prop.

YOUR LISTIN GS APPRECIATED

Wanted Jto rent by permanent
ly employed gentleman a 2 
or 3 room modern house or 
apartment, furnished, part
ly furnished or unfurnish
ed. Can give excellent ref
erences. Call I666W  after 
office hours, or Classified 
Dept, business hours.

95 —  Sleeping
BEDROOM by day or week. Barnett 

Rooms. Phone »520—426 B. Bua-
seil.

Broadview Hotel 704W . Foster
Ph. 954» Sleeping room» day or week.
97— He
F' tit itK.VT — S-room unfurnished 

Iioiikc. Inquire American Hotel.
90— Trailer H
Fo r  HALE—1647. 24-ft. Travelltte 

bouse trailer. 2 rooms. Frlgldalre, 
hot water heater. Will take car for 
my equity. Sec at 320 N. Houston.

102— Garages
Fo r  BAL|! new' garages 12x20 ft. 

Ovearhead door. Prin'd right. See 
J. O. McCoy, Phone 817j
10— City Property

3enzil E. Sradtord, Real Estate
20« W. Brown Phone 2028

TOM COOK - Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J

¿ lJ^ wsofT n^ ^  l e t  US SHOW YOU THESE HOMES
established In Pampa UM.

Btar Routa S, Pampa. T«
M artin Neon M

58S£“b5E3
M tfl Co
p-hS."^

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 
1900 Alcock Phone 1410

-Turkish Id -Massage*

SEPTIC TANKS AND CESSPOOLS
A e have new modern equipment to clean them oroperly 
Your property left clean and sanitary Fully insured 
Work guaranteed.
Pot Thompson, 111 N. West, Ph. 1428W 

DES MOORE— TIN SHOP
Dependable work done on floor furnaces.

I l l  E. Kingsmill PhbneT02

UIIKUMATIHM, Arthritis. Xeutritl* 
and Lumbago «lutckly relieved. 
.Lucille’s Bath Clinic Phone i»7.

56— Nursery
W ILL CARE for children In my 

home. »41 H. Faulkner. Phone 25K7J.
57— Instruction
STAItT THE New Year right. Re
serve a place now in «lay achool or 
night achool at P.B.C. and enter 
acnool Jan. 5.

TH EN—
Watch your .salary grow. Enroll to
day, enter school Jan. 5. Pampa 
Buaineaa ('oilege- 408 E. Kingamil! 
Ave. Phone 323.

FARMERS— ATTENTION . . .
We have plenty of cotton seed meal and hulls

VANDOVER'S FEED M ILL 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Pampa's Electric Headquarter*»

Contracting and Repairs, Appliances and Supplies 
LICEN SED , INSURED AND BONDED 

319 W Foster— E. W  (Suds) Southord Owner— Ph. 1106

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Formerly Pei kin« Laundry

Help Your-Self Service
Soft Woter - Steam Heated

Under New* Ownership

MR. AND tyRS. CARL LAW RENCE 
Pick-up and delivery Service on wet wash and rough dry 
Hours 7 A  M to 6 P. M

Duplex— 4 rooms to each side, 2 baths, $7350.
We have 8 homes on the h ill. Prices running from 
$8,000 to $25.000

BOOTH-WESTON, Realtors 
Phone 1398 Phone 2325-W

START 1948 IN YOUR OWN HOME
This well-built >-room hom^ 100-foot front, on pave-

* o

ment. Complete in every detail. Priced $11,000.
. Good Terms.

K>R_ hume», invomf property and 
bbSlnc.ss and residential lots see

STARK & JAMESON 
Ph. 819W  O ff: 341 1443

SPECIAL!
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home 

for 'sole. Owner leaving 
town. Possession within 30 
days Priced $15,500. Call 
1398

NK'HLV furnl-hed 4- and 5-room du- 
plex. I.HHted on X. Gray.

Stone-Thomosson 
Lee R. Banks - H. 1 Hampton 

Realtors
Ph 52 388 ' 2466J

First National Bank Bldg.
Wa Would Appreciate Your Ms tinge
ONE good 3 room house, all good 

lumber, shingled roof.
W . H. Hawkins, Realtor 

Ph. 1853 1309 Rham

221 East Atchison Phone 405
Old estoblisned business under new management . . .

A. A. "Mac" McCULÜUM
!• now owner and manage' of - - - *

WEST FOSTER ST GARAGE
W# ore open now for business Automotive repair service I 
en a ll makes of cars and trucks. We have a nice line of 
Auto Lite Batteries now.

SKEET SCOGGINS, Mechanic
rsstot in the mechanical work His years of expe: 

assures you of expert workmanship.
Foster , _ Phone 1459

H — Hsum Iu M
P a li SALE—Norge refrigerator* and 

Ba»y waahing machine. 60» N. Som-
ervllla. ________

F o il SALK i  nnetalned blonde rough 
maple bunk bed». Guard rail and 
ladder Included. Can he u»ed equally 
wall a» »Ingle |>ed. Call 903«-S-22.

Irw in's— 509 W . Foster 
Good table top cook stove, 

$69.50.
Norpe Washing Machine 

$69.50.
Double \ ashing machine with 

2 tubs and stand, a ll for 
__$89.50.
Fon  SALE Six' room» of furniture. 

Must »ell Immediately. Electric re
frigerator, electric range and Spin
Pryor, 132« c h a r le « .___  M

SECTIONAL Divan«, fireside"chairs, 
platform rocker», cedar cheats. Iied- 
room »ultee and Inneraprlng mat-

For •Iimllty merchandise at thrifty
price», «hop

Brummett's Furniture
305 S. Cuyler___  Phone 2060
MacDonald Plum. & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
On® (able to|> gaM range ... .  $79.50 
One 1«9»lc lop gas range ... .  $40*50 
Onr 4-burnar apartmant gaa rang®

$4f1.50
hurnvr apartment ga® rang®

O n e  uprighr gas range . . Iia.sti
All Rt4'oiMtHioiK:i1.
~TE5<AS FURN ITURE C O T"
For good Used Furniture at 

low prices.
»0— Farm cquipmm

Scott implemer Co. 
lohn Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Set vice 
3s b 5 k n  M ACHIN ERY CO „
ha» for »ala 2 wheel trailer am* 
one wheel trailin', a ln  Sander« • 
foot one-way

°h. 494 810 W  Fostei

Phone 777
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Phone 1588-J

If you have a Vendor Lien Note see 
JOHN HAGGARD 

Phone 1074— 1811 - J

PAMPA MATTRESS CO.
Let us make your mattress to your specifications. 
Baby bee innersprings as well as full sizes.

817 W. Foster Phone 633

Spend your gift money for practical
Household needs at

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

FOR Sa LK  by owner 4-room modern 
home, hardwood floors, all cover
ed. shades and curtain* Included, 
also air-conditioner Installed. With
in walking distance of town, con
venient to Sam Houston, Junior ahd 
High School. Shown by anpont 
tnenl Call 2249W or 817.

E. W. Cobe - Realtor
Phone 104«W 42« Crest

Lots A ll Over Town 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 777 Ph. 1588-J
B. E. FERRELL - Realtor 

Phone 341 and 2000W
THHEK room house for sale to be 

moved. Inquire »18 Beat Fredderlck.
Phone l.I.-iUJ.

l l 7  Prapetfy Te >e Move*
FOR SALE—Fofur-room house to bt 

moved, 28* Wy 28’, shingled roof, 
sheetrocked. Outside In good condi
tion. Located 5 mile* west of New 
Mobeetie. See or write C. F. Melton. 
Mobeetie, Texas. Route 1.

10 Packer Built Prefabricated 
Garages 12 ft by 20 ft size.

Spring counter balanced overhead
door.
Completely constructed. Priced only 
$400. Call - - -

P. M. PRESCOTT 
834 S2 1 6 5 W Tignor

t i l  A m>w m M 0 i  •
FdR 8 A L E -D I7  Itulck Convertible 

Super, lens than 30 day* old. Lot*
Of accesRorict*. 1947 Bufck Super Se- 
danette. Will jpaii- or trade either of 
the chrf«. Phone 481.

. t e

FOR SALE

USED SODA FOUNTAIN
12-foot length with 20-foot counter.
Can be delivered obout January T5.

'0— Miscelimi««
•Ok SALK—One M*’*  Wa Iker - Tu rner 
lathe for ’'ooti wor’«* ig. .'ractlcall' 
new. Compleie with evervthliig. 
"•»mow « ’ 'f  Shop. 23 H. Ctiy.er. 
AJIT in Have or good litm'^r. *4 
•**orc truvk and Hobltt* nailer 
Truck nearly nrtw Ainu £<»»ice 

Welton, S'Seo N. L.
IO ijStlfmile« aaet of

CITY  DRUG STORE
"ornqt West Foster and N. Frost Phone 266

Will pav tpp prices for second-hand 
■nerchandise-guns, watches and jewelry.

FRANK'S STORE
1081/3 W. Foster Phone 208?

C. Mead— Used Cor Dealer
12) S. Oille.Mple—Miami Highway
• _______ _Phone 73 «W.

Fd ll SALE One 1S47 Chevrolel Fleet 
Master. All accessories. $2,3«0. One 
1941 Master I>e-Lcxc Chevrolet, ikyv 
motor, transmission, radiafor in 
flrat class ««»ndition, $1,400. One 

1940 %-ton pi< kup with practically 
new motor. $80«. See Sanford Cole 
at 501 N . S lo an . Ph. 2S98-W.

i»*5 B ar« » » la te ly  overhauled.
Prtcad ftéoT gee at P. K. One-Btop

Pampo Garage tk Salvage
Tlrea, tube», generators, starters, 

brake drums. distributor«. fuei 
pumps, wheel». V-* «rater pumps 
transmission gears, spring,. bump- 
are and 200.00«  other good new and 
used antnmnblle parts In stock now 
If we don’t have It—W r can get It

80« W. Kingsmill Phone 1661
R lb ER  MOTOR COT 

Phon« 760 121 E. Atchison
7 *t  ewe»

POR v ’ »»
22 ft. grain and stock trailer. AL 

no \ . «Aititi» »k««1. 134 ©. a Ih i h 
weather. \ ___ ■

i l t rcyclra
AtTH O RIZEn

Indian Me»»»rcvde Bala* «nd Rcrv»,1
1»  ______ E ü a s jy y i

'ampa New«, Sunday, December 28, 1947 l*AUK 1»

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
We buy, sell and exchange new and used core all makes.

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

ED WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service

Trucks— Tractors— PoWer Units 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
The best equipped shop in the Panhandle We have the 
trained men too, for any type automotive work. A  small 
tune-up job w ill hove the same attention as a complete 
overhaul.

WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN  

IN OUR BODY SHOP *
You eon select from o lovely arrangement of m aterials 
for upholstery and the best of po int^ Let us make the 
old car like new for that holiday trip.

Phone 113 105 N. Ballard

WE SPECIALIZE IN . . .
Door Glass Upholstering, Seat Covers for a ll model cars. 
1935 up.
Sport tops glass runners, and door locks, handles, glass 
regulators and floor mats. Upholstering for the interior 
of your car— Celluloid for your Jeep curtains.

CLA Y BULLICK BODY SHOP 
518-20 W Foster Phone 143

NEW MOTOR LIFE!
Battery, valves, engine heed, distributor points, ignition 
timing and manifold. Bring your car in for an expert 
check up now.

E. A. BALDWIN'S GARAGE
1001 W . Ripley Phone 382

BEFORE YOU LEAVE ON THAT TRIP
Drive in and let us check your car. We hove batteries, 
lights and many automotive needs as well as Standard 
Oils and Gas. We honor courtesy cards.

C. V. NEWTON & SON
823 W . Foster Phone 461

GRADY CHEELY SERVICE STATION
If it's in the automotive service line we have it.
Trained attendants— Prompt Service.

701 W. Foster Plenty Service Space

RADCLIFF,SUPPLY CO.
V-Belts for Electric Refrigerators, Washing Machines ond 
all motors.
Du-Gas F ire  Extinguishers for your protection.
We still have plenty of annite "the all purpose soap."
’i 12 EAST BROWN PHONE 1220

YOU C A N T  GO WRONG
When your cor is under the care of these fellows - • -
Floyd McConnell ..................................................... B ill Adcock

Sam Deavers ...........................Melvin Patterson
A ll schooled in Hydromatic & specialists in motor mech
anics.

REEVES OLDSMOBILE
833 W . Foster Phone 1939

HERE'S A COMPLETE NEW LISTING
1938 Chevrolet 2-door.......................................................   $485
1937 G. M. C. P ick -u p .......................................................   $545
1939 Plymouth 4-door .....................................................  $585
1929 Model A ........................................................................  $275
1940» Chevrolet 2-door .......................................*._____ $1050
1936 Chevrolet 2-door ........................................................... $275
1935 Plymouth     (?)

C. C. MATHENY
Tire and Salvage

818 W. Foster ^  Phone 1051

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH SERVICE 
BEAR W HEEL ALIGNMENT

Phone 346 315 W . Foster

BARNARD LAUNDRY
Helpy-Selfy Wet W ash Rough Dry

Free Pick-up ond Delivery Service
Now equipped with dryer tor added convenience.

OPte.N 7:0« A. M.-6:00 P. M. 
(FORMERLY MACKS)

115 N. Hobart Phone 2002
SPECIAL NOTICE TO PUBLIC

THE B. AND 0  SERVICE STATION 
125 W . Francis Ph^ne 1126

Formerly owned by Weller Nelson.

is under management by the new owners - - -

CARL BAER and STEVE OATES
They w ill handle a complete line of - - -

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
W e'll olso wash and lubricate your car properly.
We flotfclt and Appreciate T«:ir Patronage.

FOR EXPERT AND GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRS ■ 
Bring Your Radios to - - -

D & O RADIO SERVICE 
328 S. Cuyler

We ore licensed to install and —- :ntain both mobil » 
stationary Commercial transmitters.
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OKLAHOMA OOtTNTS TESTS
W * *  —l*V -  Fort' V w  nro- 

wells against 38 found dry 
y  abandoned, was the count last 

Oklahoma’s oil drilling

Initial oil production, according 
te  held report», whs 4,070 barrels 
daily. Three gas wells also brought 
»  for an initial flow' of 59.5*5,000 
cubic feet a day.

Mark Twain introduced Winston TJwo oenturies ago. man who earv-
Churchill to the audience when ed on Junes In Cape dad coauauni- 
Churchill made his hirst speech In ties were prohibited «Mm chewing 
American In 1900. tobacco.

150 Thousand 
Acres Leased 
In Wheeler Co.THE

DRILLER S LOG
Bv KEN BENNETT

New Shipment—Just Unpacked 
| 9 i g  2000 Yards, Beaniifnl

Intent To Drill Notices 
Filed on Nine New Locations

SHAMROCK - (S p ec ia l)-  Ap
proximately 150.000 acres of land 
have been leased In North Wheeler 
County recently by five major 
oil companies as a result of the 
important strike south of E l k  
City by the Shell Oil Company 

The lease play In the county 
extended north from Twlttv area 
to the Hemphill County l i n e  
Two solid blocks of 15.000 acres 
were taken, the balance b e i n g  
comprised of smaller blocks.

Leases were for 10 years and 
the rental was $1 per y e a r  
Bonuses paid ranged froi 
52.5U per acre, depending 
on locations selected by 
oil companies.

rvev. . E K  Caperton of Sh 
lines handled most of the leai 

Participating companies 
Sinclair Prairie, Sun Oil O 
Phillips Petroleum Compi

I With the new year just around
I the corner we begin to look for
ward to things to come. The oil 

¡industry is no different. With 
¡new markets, new by-products,
! new development, and an ever 
¡increasing need for increased pro
duction of new oil and gas fields, i 
] the new year promises to be one 
! of real interest to everyone con- I

men attending w e r e  J. W.
Rwvgart, E. V  t h o e i ,  J. c  
Nichols. F. D. Harvey, R. H. 
Miller. H. L. D u l a n e y ,  Larry 
Snyder, Reuel Casey, Allen Say, 
J. R. Johnson, J. E. Hines, C. E. 
Davis, and a Shell scout from 
Amarillo. J. G. Voelm. . .8. M. 
Sisley, a representative of the gas- 
gasoline department for Shell in 
Houston, spent several days in 
this area during the week of the 
fourteenth visiting Plants Fifteen 
and Seventeen. While here he 
presided at an employes meeting 
at both plants, at which time he 
presented a book which he author
ed to each employe. The book 
is entitled "Safety Rules a n d  
Regulations of the Gas-Gasoline 
Department." R. J. Lander, Tulsa 
Area safety engineer, was present

=____  ___ i at both meetings and a s s i s t e d
vacationing”  in Okla-jwith the book presentations.

.......... ........... .. v/vwituinsiuii IIUI*
in* the vast week, according to a  re
port from that office.

Uray, Hutchinson and Lamb Coun
ties each reported two. Hale and 
Sherman Counties reported one.

There were notices filed for Inten
tion to deepen on seven wells. Three 
of Ihese were In «ra y  County. Carson 
and Hutchinson Counties earh report
ed two.

There were six new gas completions 
during this same period: three in 
Sherman County, two In «ra y  County 
and one in Carson County.

N otices of Intention to D rill
Carson County- Burnett & Corne

lius, « .  \V. Eller No. t, l&ON Survev 
990’ from N and 990' from \V 
See. 9. Blk. 7. 4 mllea W of White 
!>eer.

«ra y  County—Cities ‘service Oil 
Company. Hughey A A B No. 5-A. : 
I& «N  Survey. 330‘ from S and K lines1 
SW-4 Sic. 129. Blk. 3. 3 miles W of 
Pain pa. Finley &A- Stubblefield. Hus-

Just a few notes. . .John Rhea, 
petroleum engineer for Humble, 
is vacationing at Roswell, N. M., 
with his mother, Ralph Moore, 
assistant chief clerk, Is alst 
vacationing but he is doing his 
resting by staying around home. 
He returns to the joh. Monday. . . 
J. L. Anderson, chief clerk for

itwreAz:
r* w /

At Hi« LaNora 
Wednesday Night 
11:30 P. M.

^  Choose from chambroys 
Hfl sheers, combed and mer- 

cerized cottons, broad- 
W cloths and other fabrics 
. . .  in the most unusual col
lection of patterns seen in 
many years. This is the time 
to start your Spring sewing.
Get a head start with i5!l»
brae Beautiful Fabrics.

TODAY thru WED
Oil industry leaders will con

vene January 19-20 in Midland, 
Texas, at the quarterly meeting 
of the Executive Committee and 
.State Vice Presidents of the In
dependent Petroleum- Association 
of America. The expressed purpose 
of this meeting will be to propose 
means of further stabilizing the

Cities Serfice news . . . Holida; 
guests in the home of R. E. 
Engle are a sister, Mrs. H. John
son from Richmond, "

, NS Of An" m ‘i eV r o « i n g  Western Oklahoma 
and the Panhandle. Hemphill and 

T ^ n r  u P°Vnties «re  included in
13?  fiim  W  h heev,est Pl».V
23 1 mile s The Elk City well is

■ r i v »  5
8131’ from s ™ hl« h gravity  oil, and about 
lie s Of Bor- five  million cubic feet of e«s

31. Corpora- a n d 'n t ^ e t i ^ " ^ ,  10 13 000.. R. M. and Production is from «,600.
from 8 an<l Tn<* possibilities of Another wpII 
V-2 * k .  32, drilled by Phillies S S L ] ? “
niton. Anton c ™ nntl%f Jlak 4  ¿ “ 5 Petroleum

B” No. z  in Roberts C o u n t y
«so* from s north of Pampa, have briirhton^H 
32. Bik. l. hopes of oil people.6 f f  «

ioiia Petr«- was drilled to 11,000 feet and is
" " ‘ind U50: in d >̂ r,d *° have "bo'rtngs of gas
Blk l-T  6 uu’

The lease play has brought a

r i^ * 0* ““* *  cr ty
No. 4. Sac- 2? and b o n u s
*. "?°ney: Prospects are not con-

go?d- . for Aany dri|l>ng in
but 1UrT  ihe near future,but big develpment at some

L. H. (Chub) Humprev, Tulsa 
Area director of education for 
Shell, conducted a supervisors 
meeting in the City Hall week 
before last. His subject was, "The 
Shell Company: Jts Organization, 
History, and Policy". Local Shell

Calif., Ray
mond Sheets and family of Ar
kansas City, Kans., his father, 
R. E. Engle, Sr., of Noel, Mo., 
a brother, Leland Engle, a n d  
family of Tulsa. Okla., and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Casteel of Pampa 
. . .Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Edgerton 
and family spent the Christmas 
holiday With his mother in Man- 
hatten

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

Kans..........Students home
from school for the holidays are 
BUI Hutchinson, Gerald Beden-

HÄYW0RTH 
ixin PARKS

Downstairs Store

Simplicty and McCall patterns to choo: 
frontput», olive Cooper No. 5, See. 4. Blk. 

9, lÄr«N Survey. 3 mile* NE of Skel- 
lytown.

«ra y  County—Stanolind Oil & «as  
Com puny, il. H. Merlen No. i. See. 
SS. Ulk. 3. I&ON Survey. 5 miles S of 
I'ampu. StanoliliU Oil *  4iae Company. 
J. 14. Palmer No. 6, See. 31. Ulk. H-2, 
H & «N  Survey. Stanolind Oil & «as  
Company. J. H. Palmer No. 9, Set,. 
31. Blk. B-2. H&ON Survey.

Hutchinson County—Phillips Petro
leum Company, Cockrell Unneh No. 
79, Sec. 3. Lilk. M-21. TCRK Survey. 
7 miles E Borger. Phillips Petroleum 
Company. Cockrell Ranch No. «I. Sec. 
Il, Blk. B-3, D A  SE Survey, 7 miles 
E. of Borger.

New Gae Completion«
Carson County—Carl Smith, Bryan 

No. 1, Sec. 92, Blk. 4. IftON Survey. 
Potential 3.85U. Kock Pressure 186.

«ra v  County—Phillips Petroleum 
Co.. Èd No. 1, Sec. I »9. Blk. B-2. H 
A « N  Survey. Potential 7.041«. Rock 
Pressure 393. Phillips Petroleum Co.,

J “ ' ™  industry has a b o u t  
one-fifth less capital equipment

! P S u m ^ r rs , t0Hd4ay than ”  Sumner Slichter, chairman Re-
Zt th.f  Committee Pampa, Texas

PLUS
CARTOON - NEWS

Philadelphia Faces 
Acute Oil Shortage

CLEARANCETODAY thru TUES

Genuine Wool-o-the-Wesi 100°/ 
Virgin Wool

7 Completions 
Reported in Area

Seven new oil wells were com
pleted in this rea during the 
past wek according to a rport 
from the Oil and Gas Office of 
the Railroad Commission.

Four of these completions were 
in Hutchinson County. Gray, Hale, 
and Wheeler Counties each report
ed one.

Gray County
J. Glenn, No. 4. Webb Tract No. 

1, located 330 feet from N and 
to obtain fuel supplies as "hum E lines of NW-4 of Section 61, 
dreds of homes already were heat- Block 25, H & GN Survey, tested 
less. j  120 barrels of oil in a 24 hour

test. Top of pay 2585 feet. Total 
j depth 2645 feet.

Hale County
Anton Oil Corporation, No. 1, , 

C. A. Rice, located 1980 feet from 
N and 660 feet from E lines of 

! NE-4 of Section 15, Block DT, 
U f l tu  n *  T L : - 0  K- m  Thompson Survey, tested!
W  UV 110 llllS , ¡277 barrels of oil in a 24 hour

; test. Top of pay 5502 feet. Total 
depth 6080 feet.

Hutchinson County
^ ^  Apache Oil and Gas Corporation,

z 2 V .  No. 3, J. A. Whittenburg, located
N V l  j 330 feet from W and S lines of
y W  :N-2 of Section 62, Block 46, H *
1  T Lgj1 ¡TC Survey, tested 158 barrels of

oil in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
¡2669 feet. Total depth 2734 feet.

be out of oil by Feb. 4.
Reed aaserted that if it is neces

sary to close down the plants the 
first step would be to cut off all 
supplies to industrial users.

The crisis facing the company, 
Reed said, is the most serious in 
50 years. He said oil on hand 
was down to 7,000,000 gallons as 
compared to annual need of 115,- 
000,00 gallons.

The oil shortage also affected 
Philadelphia homes with thousands 
of Philadelphia families struggling

•  OWES V f»v Q U CU V
•  LEAVES SKIN SATIN SMOOTH
•  NEVE* STICKY O* G*EAS'
•  DELICATELY SCENTED¿¡(Oh

BERRY'S PHARMACY
Full double bed size. 
Beautiful color assort
ment. Wide satin binding. 
Regular to $16.98. Special 
value—

Downstairs Store
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

Gloseonl Men's Fell Hals
All sizes, assorted colors and 
styles. Regular to $7.50—

DRESS
PAN T«1

in a wide assortment 4i 
patterns and colors. 
Regular values to S.98-

All sizes C O Q l

■ eCNE mCKHAST 
OMECTFBBvi

«ICHAEL CURTIZ Men's Chambrav Shirts
in Red Kap Brand. Sanforized shrunk 
Full cut. Regular $1.59 value—
Sizes 14-14Vi-15 only— Going fast at**

Only a few left—Women's Fall nd Winter

Coats & Suits
Colors of red, block, gray and t  ^  A  Q  Q  
blue included. All 100% wool. y  I  U Q Q  
Values to $39.50—  | §

C A R T O O N /

No. 4, J A. Whittenburg, located 
330 feet from K and 1650 feet 
from S lines of N-2 of Section 61, 
Block 46, H A TC Survey, tested 
104 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 2671 feet. Total 
depth 2708 ft*t.

Creslenn Oil Company, No. 16, 
J. A. Whittenburg, located 1650 
feet from N and 1650 feet from 
W lines of Section 11, Block X02.

And This!

TODAY and MON.

This is
the answer to
WASH M X .

pay 2997 feet. Total depth 3043 
feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company, No. j 
11, J. Johnson, located I860 feet j 
from N and 990 feet from W lines 
of Section 5, Block 1, B A B Sur- j  
vey, tested 151 barrels of oil in 
a 24 hour test. Top of pay 3049 
feet. Total depth 3060 feet.

Wheeler County 
Teci Production Company. No. 4, 

Bell C. located 1650 feet from W 
and 330 feet from N  linea of 
SW-4 of Section« 99, Block 17.

Speciol price

WOMEN'S PAJAMAS
Women's Cotton Print —  Syl-o-Jamas. 
Assorted patterns. All sizes. Regular 
$3.98 values—

I Women's DRESS SHOES
■ M . . .  _ . s • ■ Ufa... n __

WE HATE A SERVICE TO FIT EVERT pay 2118 fe e t Total depth 2166 
feet.

Gray County Retest 
B. L. Hoover, No. 1, J. B. Bar

rett “ A ” , located 830 feet from 
W and 8 lines of N-2NE-4 of 
Bection 180. Block 8, H A  ON 
Survey, tested 60 barrels a< oil 
In *  8 hour test. „

Special lot of women’s high quality Dre 
Shoes. Many different styleŝ  include' 
Colors of brown, black and red in ca lio U «- 
suede and patent leather—

Former values in these P A A  
Shoes up to $6.98 . . . . . .  ■ ,

Full double bed siae chennille bed 
spreads. Assorted patterns and col-
ora. Heavily tufted—

Regular to $8.98 
Downstairs Store

also specialize in institutional and com 

mereiai service . . .  pickup and deliver.
I  have discovered I  can’t be a 

career girt and a party girl, too. 
—Margaret Truman.

We still feel that our present 
private enterprise system can give 
to our citizens the greatest oppor
tunity for well-being and the 
greatest reward for individual ef
fort.


